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PORT COQUITLAM
"Pay Rolli" and " Pay Well " City

([ The oid-time patent medicines undertook to demonstrate
their efficacy by "before-and-after-taking" pictures. These
pictures were usualiy fakes and, at best, products of the
artist's imagination.

EBut the idea was sound.
4fEvery business proposition, every investment, shouid be

able to stand the "before-and-after-taking" test.
([ Coquitlam welcomes the test. This sterling new terminal
town has only a year-and-a-haif of life behind it, but those
eighteen months have been so many months of demonstra-
tion of the wisdom of past and future învestments.
([ The investment opportunity is better than ever. Much
as has been donc, the town has only started. The big things
haven't even been started yet. And a lot of them are to
be started.
([ Look at the list of industries already started or an-
nounced: Shipbuilding yards, switch manufacturing plant,
artificial stone works, 3,000-barrel flour miii, dredging plant,
C. P. R. elevators, boot and shoe works, etc., and haîf a
dozen other big industries in sight.
([ This list means that Coquitlam will be a PAY-ROLL
city, and a PAY-ROLL city means a PAY-WELL city for
real estate investments. Prices are not inflated. We are
wiiling to seli some lots, but we are more interested in
locating industries.

([ Give us a hint or a suggestion that
wiil bring another industry to Port
Coquitlam and we will pay you liber-
ally for your services.
II We want industries and industries
want Coquitlam.

CUT OUT AND MAIL

Dept. B, C. M.

C q itlarn e mia 549-553 Granville Street C.Lnic
Vancouver, Canada.

Gentlemen,-Without obiigating me iniCom any Lim tedticulars of your new plan for the promotion
of ndstresatCoquitlam and the advance-

549.553 Granville Street ment cf rcal estate values.

Vancouver, Canada Name ................................

Addrest in fuill.......................

j Whien writing to Advertisers please mention British Columbia Magazine
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Useful Books
FOR BUSINESS MEN-The Canadian Lawyer. A handybook of the laws and

of legal information for the use of business men, farmers, mechanics and others ina Canada.
Contains plain and simple instructions for transacting business according to law, with
legal forms for drawing necessary papers. Fifth edition. z912. Cloth, $2.oo.

FOR CONSTABLES-The Constables Manual. A manual compiled from the
Criminal Code, with schedule of fees, crimes and punishments. Useful to ail who have
to do with the administration of criminal Iaw in Canada. 1906. Cloth, $î.oo; leather, $z.5o.

FOR CONVEYAN CERS-The Dominion Conveyancer. Comprising precedents
for general use and clauses for special cases. ]3y W. H. Hunter. Second edition. 1897.
Haîf-caîf, $4.oo.

FOR MAGISTRATES-The Magistrate's Authority, by the late Hon. T. Mayne
Daly, K.C. (late Police Magistrate for Winnipeg). Incorporating ahl sections of the
Criminal Code which relate to procedure. Chapters III to IX deal withi the general juris-
diction of magistrates and justices of the peace, and their responsibilities.* The model
work for magistrates ina every province. 1911. Haif-caif, $6.5o.

CRANKSHAW>S CRIMINAL CODE.-The Criminal Code of Canada and the Canada Evidence
Act, with commentaries, annotations, forms, etc., etc. The most complete work published
on the Criminal Code. Third edition. i910. Haîf-caîf, $i5.oo.

Any cf the above books will be sent express charges prepaid if the cash is remitted with
the order. Trade supplied.

THE CARSWELL COMPANY LIMITED
'9 Duncan Street TORONTO, CANADA

Information for Investors
WE INVEST MONEY in real estate, mortgage, Joan and sale agreements.
Our EXPERIENCE bas shown us WHERE te do this to the BEST 4 IDV/NTdGE and
with the GREA TEST SAFETY. The smallest investinent is given the same consideration
and care as the largest; we best serve ourselves by S/ITISFYING our CLIENTS, and te
satisfy THEM we must make themn MONEY.
Six and one-haif years' experience ina VANCOUVER.. USE OUR EXPER IENCE.

41o HOMER STREET ".LM R IT& C .VANCOUVER, B. C.

-If Not Already .a Subscriber
Fi in the blank below and send it to the British Columbia Magazine, Vancouver, Canada

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1913.
Please send the undersigned the British Columbia Magazine for ANNUAL StJSSCRIPTION

one year f rom.......................................... and until Cnd n t rti
countermanIed, for which find enclosed money order for $............... 191 50

Name ..............................
... s................................ ...................

Wholn Writing to Advertisers please mention -British CO]umbla- Maga'n

* I

United States and
other Countries 2.00
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When writing to Advertisers please mention British Columbia Magasine

Bulkley Valley Lands
Suitable for mixed farming and dairying; 16o-acre tracts on
easy terms. The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is now running
trains via Hazelton into the Bulkley Valley.

Acreage Adjoining Smithers
the Divisional Point on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in
the Bulkley Valley. A few quarter-sections for sale, suitable
for subdivision into lots or small acreage tracts when Smithers
townsite is put on the market this summer.

NORTH COAST LAND CO. Limited
PAID-UP CAPITAL $1,500,000

Suite 622, Metropolitan Building VANCOUVER, B. C.
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NOW READY

WINSTON-ý CHIIRCHILL'S GRIEAT NEW NOVEL

The Inside of -the Cup
Cloth, $1.50

fi This new novel is the most mature and vital work donc by
Winston Churchill and the one in which he has achieved greatest
originality. It is a powerful study of the modern tendencies in
religion and their new relations to modern life.

41 For new books promptly as published you go to the

THOMSON STATIONERY COMPANY GASKELL BOOK and STATJONERY
Limited Co. Limited

325 Hastings Street West 679.681 Granville Street

WIien ivriting to Advertisers Please mention British Columia Magazine

"-I Westminster
Trust. and Safe Deposit

Company Limited

~JCTS as agent for the investment
of funds -for clients in first

mortgages on improved real estate in
the Fraser Valley and Coast cities.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

The oldest British Columbia
Trust Company.

Ji. j. JONESI, Managing Director.-
Head Office.: New. Westminster, B. C.

~vii1q
rM!II~
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É To Owners of Chicken Ranches

We have enquiries for small improved

holdings suitable for chicken raising and
small truck farming and would like to
hear from owners who wish to sell. Loca-

tions near railway or carline preferred.

ALVO von ALVENSLEBEN LIMITED
Pacific Building, 744 Hastings West -VANCOUVER, CANADA

a a

A*
(ESTABLISHED 1858)

W. BRIDGMAN
1007 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA

REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL, INSURANCE AND GENERAL AGENT

AGENT FOR COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO. 0F LONDON; COMMERCIAL UNION
0F NEW YORK; IMPERIAL UNDERWRITERS; CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.;

NORTHERN COUNTIES LOAN AND TRUST CO., ETC., ETC.

ESTATES MANAGED FOR NON-RESIDENTS INVESTMENTS -MADE

MORTGAGES ARRANGED

FOR AUTHENTIC INFORMATION REGARDING

PORT MOODY
Fill inthe coupon in the corner. We have just
published a handsonie illustrated bookiet on Port Leitch & Taylor.
Moody. It is the most coniplete brochure ever pub- 307-9 Cambie Street
lished on this city. Printed in three colors and bound Vancouver.
with a heavy cover. You may have a copy entireIy Pes edm ihu biainyu
free of cost by filling in the coupon and mailing to ne s boket n meP ot oblgaioy.u

Name .............................
LEITCH TAYLORAddress ...........................

30779 Cambie Street VANCOUVER1
Province .. .. . . . . . .. . . ..

When wvriting to Advertisers please mention British Columbia. Magazine.
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Our Specialty is Imported Goods AGENTS FOR

Atkinson's
Dent's and Fownes' Gloves Royal Irish

Burberry Coats for Ladies and Gentlemen Pop lin
1. and R. Morley's Hosiery and Underwear Neckwear

Lincoln Bennett's Hats and Caps
Bliss'5 Tweed and Khaki Drill Riding Breeches

New Zealand Wool Motor Rugs and Carniage Wraps
AGENTS FOR Welch-Margetson's Shirts and Collais

"Empïre"Golf Coats, Sweater Coats and. Sporting Sweaters
Pure rishfor Ladies and Gentlemen

Linen Mesh
Un derwear E. CHAPMAN

545 GRANVILLE STREET VANCOUVER,.B. C.

When wrlting to Âdvertiners Dbeane mention British Columbia Magazine

Trophies, Challenge Cups
and Medals

In our catalogue of tropbies you will find
illustrated a splendid selection of appro-
priate prize lines. Sterling silver and
silver.plated challenge cups suitable for
both indoor and field sports or for compe-
tition at agricultural and horticultural fairs.

t We will submit designs for special medals
suitable for schools or societies, or we will
manuifacture medals from special designs
submitted to us. Write for our trophy
catalogue and further information regarding
medal s.

Henry Birks and Sons Limnited
JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS

Geo. E. Trorey, Managing Director
VANCOUVER, CANADA
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People Create Land Values
South Vancouver has 35,000 people. In less than two
years its realty values increased nearly $8,000,000.

Take advantage of this increase in
Roads, Sidewalks and realty values and buy your homesite
Waterworks Bylaws here-
Adopted, Total One D. L. 526

Million is in the -very heart of South Vancouver; on 5c car-

South Vancouver, April 12.-The line to any part of Vancouver, level and ready to
roads bylaw for $575,000, sidewalks build on, surrounded by beautiful homes, stores and
bylaw for $30,000, and waterworks
bylaw for $130,000 were each passedl churches; faces the new Sir WTilliam Van Horne
by substantial niajorities by the School, has city water, light and telephone.
ratepayers. today. A great deal of
the thousands for roads anid side-
wvalks wilI be expended in opening OuR LARGE HOMESiTES HAVE PERFECT TITLE
up and improving districts formerly
owned by the C. P. R., now on the$7 0 t $1 0

Extract. from Agreement Betwcen
Vancouver and South Vancouver TERms OvER THREE YEARS. YEARLY PAYMENTS.
for Arinexation:

"The annexation of South Van- These beautiful homesites are on Forty-third, Forty-
couver by the city will bring within
the limits of the city 4!/2 miles of seventh and Fifty-first Avenues, only two blocks from
waterfrontage on the Fraser River. the Main Street carline, with a 5c f are to, any part of
The addition of this fresh-water bar- Vancouver. Forty-third and Fifty-first Avenues are
bor ta Vancouver's present harbor
possibilities will place the city in a proposed carlines. The lots are large and ready to
unique position from 'a harbor stand- build on.
point. The efforts put forth by the
municipalities bordering on the The owners of this property bought it direct from the
North Arn of the Fraser River
have resulted in the assurance that C. P. R. and held it until now. The prices are low
the Dominion Government will in and the terms such that you can have your owfl
the near future commence a scheme beautiful honiesite in Greater Vancouver with a very
of development on this waterway." small outlay of cash; the rest spread over three years

___________________________ in yearly paynlents.

Here is a homesite and an investment in Greater Vancouver that means a real home and real
profits to you. Right now these beautiful homnesites are a bargain at the price. But thirik
of the profits that wilI corne with annexation! Negotiations are on right now, and when
the agreement is signed your homesite will be right in the city. Do you reatize what that
wilI mean to property values? Investigate this today. A homesite that is ideal and big
profits are yours. Cali at my office today and let me take you out to the property, or if you
cannot corne 1111 out this coupon and mail it quick.

J. V. Sample, Selling Agent
FOR

Clements and Heyward
OWNERS

535 PENDER STREET WEST
TELEPHONE SEYMOUR 448z

VANOU VER

Mr. J. V. Sample,
535 Pender Street West,

Vancouver, B. C.
Picase send me, without obligation Oni

my part, fuit particulars about your home-
sites in D. .L. 526, as advertised ln the
British Columbia Magazine.

Name................ ...............

Address .............................

'I. -

Whon writine to Âdvertl.ers pleame mention 13r tleh Columbia Magazine

'I
Il,



Summer

The fir-trees climb the rugged mauntain-side,

The mother gr-ouse leads foi-th lier downv brood;

I canna t sense what meni cail solitude

Amnid this panoramna stretching wvide,

In beaut>' clothed; for, Natur-e as nzj guide,

* I feed comnpanionship ini t/us su>' mood

Witu rock and g/en; tluau g/ language is, ail crude

To fain express what seemns to words denied.

The love/mness of Summer walks the de//s.

z/bave, a sharp peak cuts the crystal sky

ils thaugh it sprung ta clear the encirclung b/uc;

Below, the Saauich Il/et arcluung stuells

And here with heart-remembered langings I

Do wait and id/e, dreaming aye of yau.

-E rnest McGaff e>.

il 361
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The Great Playgrouncl on Vancouver
Island

STRATHCONA PARK AND ITS WONDERS

By R. H. Thomson

'l'il ELutility of beauty has pruhably al\\ays
beeni at least feebly ackoled ti
architecture pecu1îar1l' well 11resd. I
"Les M\iserablcs," Victor H1ugo douhtless

gîves us as conicise a statumnt ot its value
as could bc easilv natie. \Vheni the dear
01(1 priest's hiousek-eler was comiplalini it
rliat certaini fuîids hiad flot beeni proI)rly
used Ili that thev hiad flot bheen exp)eni(edl
for util itariani purposes, the priest said:

~Y\ M. Iagloire, you are istakenl. TI ie
beauîtifui is as ulseful as the liseftil.'' 1] e
added, after a inomlent', silence, "'Perliaps

More s0.»
Realiziing this the Govceneit of Britishî

Coluilbia, w-hile nlot ini aniv wîsc n ieccting,
the dlevelopinent of any of those thiings
coînmonlv11 looked uipon as ilseful, is gîvl lg
careful attctton ro the (ieveloi)iiwent of the
''mnore iisefutl'-thie beautiful.

To thiis enid several tracts, of Nvild laind
]lave beeni set aside as nlationlal parks. Two
of these wvilI demranici particiîlar attenitionl
Mfournt Robsonl iii the Rockies anld Strath-

con-a Park onl Vanicouver Jslanid. These
two parks are ini a senise the opposites of
each other. IViQunt Robsoni, risirig fromn the
hidi planie of the upper plateau of the
Rockies, towers stili hlighier inl the dry~ anid

raril1u atiflosp)lecre of the l tv ailti tundes oft
Mie ilite rior. 1h is con iditioli 1ppua is to a
largze ciass of pursoîlis lvî il) Ilow aîîd
i(iOst atinouspherus,, tuniipti îig tliiuiii to iiiake

a ciîge of air-' by -rolii MIidii to the

Strathcoiîa l>arc lias irs Alpinle îîînîîîî-

r:inbu t tliî r hases airc ;t less t han) mne
thioLsaIiid feet abovc te sua, wviîi hi
sitiiluillts toxvurîng( to ili-îgits of ovurveî

tiioisal(ifet. lucre 15 tiiu US d1 )r(i(i 1Ie

(>pportlliity of cipil aid lisliit i tue(
lowv levels, arl of t xriiîg.\ipiîei ci l-
duîît'îus [il clîiîigt" alid roaniîîg vr î*
silow-Iitld(S au igi<un it gi iiers, a il at

ulevatiolns 1un (1er Cigh it tluisani I h'eî
The advan rages of a park at a i ow ai -i-

tilde over onue at a1 iîtaltitudel( are 'v
nin.Not oiv arc liîurc advaragc, iii

the unlatter of wvil turi nt an illiai li ie, hlit
xi tii ruurnc th e coiforts of tuer liii mani

visitor. Tihere are i11,1nv personis wiu suîffer
intunsulv wlicin rua!,cllirît a ,j i altitude.

lul ing at niose ai(1 cars, decafnus"s, pal pi-
tationi of hueart andc uimiierous itnconivtiuîlt

bo(lv (leraingeinenits resii t. Iri Stratliconia
ail1 die featu rus o f the cx treine liiLi are t()

110 foulnd, wi thlont the possihil i t of f th dis-
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PASS BETWEEN BUTTLE LAKE AND GREAT CENTRAL LAKE

MT. BEAUFORT AND THE UPPER ASHE VALLEY
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The Great Playgyround on Vancouver Island36

Dotted over wvith a nuniber of beautiful
Iýlakes and ponds, the tract affords an alinost
endless series of locations for famnily camps
and children's playgrounds in the imme-
diate vicinity of "mountains that may be
touched." Sir Richard Me/IBride is very
keen to have roads and trails opcnied
tbrough the park and clearing made for
camps, so that families rnay be eniabled to
niake summer homes where children may
get the invigoration and strength that cornes
froni the labor of play anmong the his.
At present the park is very difficuit of
access, but everv effort is being made to
subclue the wilds, so as to render several
portions accessible and usable by 1915.

The park occupies the geographic centre
of Vancouver Island, the great range of
nmountai ns constituting its eastern boun-......
dary line being visible as you. look across
the water a littie te the north of w~est
frorn Point Grey, the nearest mouintain be-
ing about eighty miles distant therefromi.

The southeastern corner of the park lies
about twenty-three miles due west of the
miouth of the Qualicumi River (the outiet
of Horne Lake) and the southern bouni-
dary extencis from this corner due wxest
about thirty-six miles; thence northwvard,
the wvestern boundary extends to the 5oth
parallel of latitude, a distance of about
forty-one miles; thence the northerti boun-
dar3r extends east eleven miles. The east-
cmn boundary is an irregular line, runniing
in a general southeasterly course fromr the
5oth parallel to the place of beginning. So
far as can be calculated frorn present sur-
veys, which are very incomplete, the area
is about 8314 square miles, or 532,000
acres. The greater part of this area is un-
explered. So far as exploration lias been
carried on, it appears that the park wiII
subdivide into four quite separate and easily
accessible districts, wvith great unknewnl
territories rernaiing for future investiga-
tion. Whiat ivonders mav v'et be found,
no one cazi sar. It is imiproper to sav that
any part lias been explored ; it bias been
simply glanced at.

Crown i\/ountain lies near the extrerne
northern end. A deep box canyýon along its
eastern foot separates it frorn an unnained
ridge further east. The eastern walls of
this canyon are in manv places practically LADY FALLS FiRONI 'rHIE EAST



"THE DOME AT THE HEAD OF THE SOUTH FORK OF SHEPHERD CREEK. Z. LOOKING WEST FROMNEAR THE SNIMIT 0F MT. ELKHORN. 3. A CLIFF ON ELK RIVrER. 4. LADY FALLS FROMT LE NORTH. 5. I15TH MILE POST ON THE E. & N. RAILWAY. LAND GRANT SET BY366LLIAM RALPH, 1892. 6. LOWER LAKE, NORTH FORK OF SHEPHERD CREEK366



UPPER CANIPBELL LAKE, LOOKING TONV"ARD EL.K NIOL;Nr..INS

perpendicuilar for elevations of over two
thousand feet. The canyon ruins almnost
due north and south.

From small willow swamps, water flow-
ing to the north forms a branch of Salmon
River, and flowing to the south unites with
the north fork of the Elk, w'hich flows
f rom. a deep-walled canyon having an ai-
i-ost due east and west course along the
south foot of Crowil Motintain. Iii tiny
wvil1ow swamps and meadows in the littie
basins made bv the varying widths of the
bottoms of these canyons, the wapiti have
their hiding places. To clirnb Crown
Mounitain and to stand on one of its sharp
pinnacles, and frorn there to view the re-
suits of awful convulsions in nature, causes
the beholder to shudder at the thoughit of
his inter insignificance and impotence. This
neighborhood constitutes the first subdi-
vision.

Follow iip the valley of the main streami
of the Elk River, which is in fact the north
fork of the Campbell River, and( vou pass
thi-ough small valleVs of magnificent fir
and cedar timber, some trees being more
than teq feet iii diameter. I3etween these

tiniber grotips are aider groves where pica-
sant camps miay be made on the shores of
the Elk, whose waters are clear as crystat
and lilled with gaine trout. About ten
miles up this main valley, above the mouth
of the north fork, you corne te three beau-
tiful lakcs-Lower and U pper Drummiii <ind
Summnit. The waters fromn thc Drummiii
Lakes flow clowvn the EIk into the Camp-
bell, and thence into the Strait of Georgia,
entering about ten miles soth of Scynotir
Naî-rows. The water fromi Suimiit Lake
flows souithi%% est into and throtigl Gold
River into 1\'iuchalat Armi cf Nootka
Sound. When the trails andl roa(ls have
heen opefle( access wvil1 bc had f romi camps
aroun(l Drummin and] Summiiiit Lakes te the
historic spot wvhere John I\/Iear-s attemiptcd
the first English settiemient iii the north-
%vTC5t, andl( to the monument înarking the
spot ý-vhere Spain, throughi Quiadria, passed
titie, through George Vancouiver, te Eng-
]and, of ail North America north of Cali-
fornia.

If there be better ineans cf inspiring
lovalty to the Empire than hy taking ouir
children through suich a countrv te suich an

367
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A VISTA ON CAMPB3ELL RIVER

historic spot, and there reciting to thern a
statement of the events xvhose associations
are centred in that monument, I know it
l'lot.

Fromi the camp at the foot of Druimn
Lakes, a twvo days' climb brings you to the
top of a sharp peak, 7,250 feet high, scaled
by the Canadian Alpine Club in 1912, and
by Director A. O. XVheeler, named. Elk-
horn. WTords cannot describe the viexv
fromi this point; thiere is revealed, in fact,
iia sea of mountains holding in its waves
a myriad of emerald lakes." Years xviii be
required ta visit the lakes, glaciers and
waterfalls of this neighiborhood, wThichi con-
stitutes District NO. 2 Of the park.

Lying near the east boundary of the
park is Butties Lake, a sheet of wvater about
twenty-two miles long and one mile wide,
surrounded by highi mounitains. This lake
hiad the imipertinence ta extend its north-
ern end some four miles beyond the limits
of the park as originally laid out, but nego-
tiations are under way by xvhich the boun-
dary xviii be moved so as ta enclose the
lake. In calm, the lake is an incomparable
mirror, in storm a raging sea. Streams
floxving into it through mountain canyons

invite. the explorer on cvery hiand. Gen-
eration after generation will cnjoy the
pleasure of exploring their recesscs.

This regian lias been so fully described
by others, and recently by the facile pen
of Deputy Minister of Works M\'r. W. W.
Foster, that it is useless for me to say more
concerning it. This is the third district.

Near the southeast corner of the park
lies Deep Lake, a sheet of rare beauty.
Only sonie four and one-haîf miles long by
one in xvidth, its location and surround-
ings insure its popularity as a great plea-
suire resort as soon as it cani bc developed.
Deep snow, cavcrect the his near by on
the lst of June, this year, andi the ice had
îlot vet mioved out of the lake. Near its
northern end, fine siopes for tobogganing
cxist, and up the Ashie Valley splendid
opportunities for skiing. During summer
the surrounding territory affords unex-
celled locations for camps andi playgrounds.
This district xviii be withifl easy reachi via
Nanaimo andi Aiberni. Two routes will
tioubtless be opencd f rom Aibernii, anc by
way of the l3eaver Creek Valley and Elsie
Lake, and anc via Sproat and Great Cen-
tral Lakes. Froni the northern end of
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Deep Lake a beautiful scenic drive can be
opened to Comox Lake, thencevia Cum-
,berland to the coast. A circular drive
from Nanaimo to Aiberni, thence by cither
route 'to Deep Lake, and back by way of
Comox Lake, will make a most interesting
outing. For playground of ail kinds-
boating, fishing and family camping-this
district will possibly take the lead.

Especial pains are being taken to pre-
serve ail curiosities and to, develop animal
life. Black bear are fairly numerous, but
as yet are very shy. So are deer. A few
wapiti have been seen. Grouse and duck
are moderately abundant. While it may
requ ire years to build up a zoological gar-
den, the attempt will be made to render all
birds and animais iess shy, so, they wili not
fiee from the presence of man.

The Park was first officially visited in
1910 by the Hon. Price Elison, accom-
panied by bis daughter, Miss Myra.

In 1911 Coi. Hoimes began the survey
of a road from Duncan Bay to Butties
Lake. In the fali of 1912 a large force of
men began the construction of this road.
Surveys are being continued along Butties

Lake, over the divide, and past Deep Lake
to, Aiberni. The Hon. Thomas Taylor,
Minister of Works, and his Deputy, Mr.
W'. W. Foster, intend to spare no pains to
secure through here the finest drives to be
found anywhere, and, as 1 have said, Sir
Richard IViBride is very desirous that the
park should be developed to its utmost.
When developed, the park will be equally
accessible from either Vancouver or Vic-
toria. The road construction, ui) to the
presenit, bas been entirely outside the park,
through a long-negiected territory. In
fact, more than one-haif of the roads to
be constructed in connection with the park
will be outside its boundaries, and very
serviceable for the general development of
the country.

Even from. a commercial point of view,
its beauty will be useful. As long ago as
in 1905, Switzerland, a country a trifie
smaller than Vancouver Island, derived a
revenue Of $37,500,000 a year from visitors
to, a country wbich is not more pieasing
than wîli be the parks of British Columbia
when developed and their many beauties
and attractions made widely known.



V ancouver s' Future as a Seaport
By H. H. Stevens, M. P.

EDITOR's NOTE: In the following article Mr. Stevens, the representative of, Vancouver in
the Dominion Parliament, indicates the scope and character of the changes now in progress, or
to be commenced in the near future, which will enable Vancouver to play an increasingly
important part in relation to the world's ocean traffic. In the Dominion Parliament Iast session,
Mr. Stevens doubtless had a considerable share in shaping the scheme, which is both compre-
hensive and ambitious, thougli fot too ambitions for Vancouver's future.

NATURE has been exceedingly good to
Vancouver in providing her with a harbor
which is equal to any natural harbor in the
world, wîth very few exceptions. It con-
sists of ail the water area, lying below
extreme high-tide mark, eastward of a line
drawn from the liglithouse at Point Atkin-
son and the extreme westerly point of Point
Grey. For several miles immediately east
of this uine there is a comparatively open
sheet of water, four or five miles in width,
which may be designated the outer harbor.
The inner harbor consists of the area of
Burrard Inlet, some fifteen miles in length
by an average width of about two miles,
and there is, in addition, what is known as
False Creek, on the other side of the small
peninsula on which the main business por-
tion of Vancouver city stands, a water area
of about a mile and a quarter in length
by about one-third of a mile in width. The
grea ter portion of this magnificent sheet of
water is of ample draught to accommodate
the largest vessels afloat. It is necessary to
make only the slightest improvements here
and there to perfect the naturai fadilities
offered by this fine harbor; but what it
lacks at the present time are the improve-
ments necessary for successfully and econo-
micaliy handling the rapidly growing sea-
borne traffic of the port.

Practically all the waterfront property
on Vancouver harbor is privately owned,
and such developments as have already been
made have been accomplished by private
enterprise. At the present time, it may
safely be said, the port is not well-equipped
with those devices necessary for its expand-
ing business.

THE NEW HARBOR BOARD

For many years efforts have been made
s0 to organize the port authority as to secure

the best resuits from the development of
the port, and from time to time proposais
were advanced to formulate a harbor com-
mission. But, up to the present year, none
of these proposais reached a point where
they could be considered at ail practicabie,
the chief difficulty which lay ini the way
being, apparentiy, the lack of revenue upon
which to administer the affairs of the port
successfuily. During the past year, how-
ever, steps were taken to have the Dominion
Government introduce a bill forming a
harbor board. This was donc during the
recent session of Parliament, and the
measure became law about two months ago.
The board, or commission, consists of three
members appointed by the Dominion Gov-
ernment, the personnel of whichi wiii be
known very shortiy, but up to time of
going to print had not been announced.

This board wiii have very wide powers,
and, in fact, will represent the Dominion
Government in ail matters appertaining to
the administration of the port of Vancou-
ver. The rights to the foreshore of the
harbor, hitherto vested by the Crown in
the Dominion, have been transferred to the
Harbor Board, and in future ail leases
to the foreshore will be made by that board.
The board will also have power to direct
the construction of docks and the improve-
ment of foreshore property Iying within
their jurisdiction. They will also have
authority to direct the berthing of shipping,
the assigning of anchorage grounds, fair-
ways, and the setting aside of certain areas
for the landing of explosives, the unloading
of ballast and such other matters as will
naturally affect the shipping of the port.
In addition to these powers, the board are
enabled to expropriate property required
for public purposes, as regards the construc-
tion of public docks, harbor railways, ware-
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house property, etc., and wrill also hiave f ull ~«
Cntrol of the administration of the public

docks about to be constructed. It is undis-
puted that when the board completes its
organization within, the next fewv weeks it
Wvill usher in a nexv era for the port of
Vancouver.

FIRST NARROWS AND FALSE CREEK

The works at present under way and in
contemplation for immediate construction
are of an extensive character and of vast
importance to' the port. The First Nar- F
rows, as it is called, or the entrance to the k
inner harbor, is now being dredged, in-
creasing the xvidth of the channel from 400
feet to 1,200 feet, with a minimum draught
Of 35 feet at low tide. This, it is expected,
W-i11 be completed wvithin a year. Just in-
side the First Narrows what -vas known as
the Parthia Shoal bas beeni removed during Z
the past winter, making a great improve-
ment to navigation at the entrance to the
harbor. A channel 20 feet deep by 250 f eet
wide bas also been completed in what is
known as Coal Harbor, which provides
much additionai faciiity for light-draughit
vessels in that section of the harbor.

A contract bias also been let to dredge
False Creek with a channel .350) feet wvide
and a minimum draughit at low tide of 21
feet. This work xviii cost iin the neighi-
borhood Of $700,ooo and is considered to
be of very great importance as an improve-
nment to shipping facilities in that sectionM
of the port. This xviii be better realised ta
whvlen it is statcd that over four million tons
tonnage of shipping entered False Creek
ditring the past vear, consisting chieflv of
coastwise trafflc ýand smaller craf t. Withi
the increased facilities in the chiannel it is§
expected that this total wrill be verv greatly
i ncreased.

DOCK 1,000 FEET LON

During the past wintcr the site for a
large dock xvssectired in the inner hiarbor,
east of thc p)resent site of the suigar re-
finerv, and Iv-ingç between the foot of Salis-
burv Drive andi Park Drive, which xviii
have a frontage of about 6oo feet, and upon
W-hich it is pr1oposed to construct a dock

300fee xvdeand approximately 1,000 feet
long. This dock will be of most modern
construction and equipmnent, having a solid
concrete face and a minimum draugbt
alongside at thle innernîost pito 5fe
at low% ',tcr It 'viii be equipped with
cialies and ill apparatus necessary for the
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unloading of heavy cargoes. The tenders
for this important work have already been
called for, and the contracts will be let,
it is understood, aibout the middle of
August, and the work will be completed
within a year. Already many large ship-
ping concerns have been inquiring as to the
possibility of their securing berthing f acili-
tics at-this dock. This question, however,
wvi1l be left in the hands of the Harbor
Board-

Provision bias also been made for the
construction of a similar dock on the north
shore and in the city of North Vancouver.
The site proposed in this case is what is
known as the Mission Indian Reserve, but
owing to some difference of opinion as to
the control of Indian lands in British Co-
lumbia, whicb hias recently arisen between
the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments, the construction of this dock bias
been delayed. Lt is'expected, bowever, that
an amicable solution of this problem will
be arrived at in the near future, thus ex-
pediting the construction of the North
Vancouver dock as well.

AT KITSILANO

In addition to this, steps have been taken
to sec ure what is known as the Kitsilano
Indian Reserve, lying at the mouth of
False Creek, and fronting on English Bay.
This reserve contains about seventy-nine
acres and lias a very extensive waterfront-
age, considered to be very suitable for the
location of a series of docks. The plan
of the Domninion Government is to con-
struet a number of large docks on this
reserve, but the same difflculty obtains in
regard to this as with the Mission Reserve,
namelY, the question of the ownership of
the land. In ail probability this question
wvi11 be settled in the near future. In any
case, nothing is expected to be done in
connection with these docks until the Har-
bor Board bias been placed in possession of
the re serve, as the resuit of an agreement
between the two governments. Lt lias also
been suggested that a strip of waterfront,
conisisting of over 1,000 feet, lying at the
easterly end of False Creek and running
parallel wvithl Main Street where that street
crosses the creek at present, should be de-
veloped as a series Of slips suitable for
coastwvise traffic. This property is under
the control of the city at presen't, but it is
believed that the citv authorities are willing

~bia Magazine

to work with the Harbor Board for the
developrnent of this section.

ABOUT THE GRAIN ELEVATOR
The question of a large government grain

elevator is also one of great interest to the
port of Vancouver. The exact location
of this elevator lias flot yet been decided
upon. This matter bas been lef t entirely
in the hands of the Grain Commission, who
aire now making a careful study of the
situation. It is impossible, therefore, at this
time to state where this elevator will be
allocated, but it will be so, placed as to be
convenient for the various lînes of railway
now entering Vancouver or about to, be
constructed. The Harbor Commission
will early take into consideration the secur-
ing of floating transfer elevators in order
that they may be able to, convey grain from
the main terminal elevator to vessels which
desire merely to load a portion of their
cargo with grain. These floating elevators
wvill thus obviate the necessity of large
steamers taking Up the time of moving from
their berth to, the elevator for a part cargo.
Lt is also intended to locate coal bunkers
for the accommodation of the shipping of
the port. This hias long been recognised as
a very necessary feature of the port's equip-
ment, and it is expected that the coal bunk-
ers will be erected by the Harbor Board as
a public institution.

THE PROPOSED DRYDOCK
The question of a drydock for Vancou-

ver is, as local history goes, one of consider-
able antiquity. S'omne enthusiastic souls
bave recently been criticising the local
member because hie bias flot secured a dry-
dock for Vancouver during the past year.
Tbey seem to overlook the fact that for the
past twelve years various private parties and
companies bave endeavored to secure a dry-
dock for this vicinitv, but witbout success.
The prospects at tbe"present time, however,
are very brigbt, and it is confidently ex-
pected that Vancouver will have a drydock
at no distant date. This dock will be con-
structed under the Dominion Drydock Sub-
sidy Act, and at the present time several
large and influential firms are negotiatingy
for thîs subsidy. It would be a compara-
tively simple matter to, enter into an agree-
ment with some of these companies for the
mere construction of the dock, but the'
Dominion Government bave taken the
strong Position that wboever secures thc
subsidy must operate the dock as well as
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construct it, and our whole effort at the
presenit time is being directed towards
securing the- establishment of a ship-build-
ing concern contiguous to and in connec-
tion with the drydock. ht is considered
wiser to delay for a month or two the con-
clusion of this agreement, rather than give
the subsidy to a firma who, after making a
profit from the construction, would be
unable successfully to operate the dock.
The chief object in establishing the dock in
Vancouver is to meet the growing needs
of the port. At the present time the ton-
nage of ships entering Vancouver harbor
is about io,ooo,ooo tons annually, which
aniong Canadian ports is second only to
that of Montreal, and this will be greatly
increased upon the opening of the Panama
Canal. This is surely suicient warrant
for the establishment of a drydock in the
port of Vancouver.

SECOND NARROWS BRIDGE

Another project which is considered to
be of great significance ini relation to the
dcvelopment of the port of Vancouver is
the undertaking known as the Second Nar-
rows Bridge. This bridge, which wvil1 span
the harbor at one of its narrowest points,
is to be constructed as the joint work of the
cities and municipalities bordering upon the
hiarbor, and wvill be subsidised by the Do-
rninion Government to the extent of
$35o,ooo and by the Provincial Govern-
nient with $400,ooo. ht is expected that
the bridge wvi1l cost between two and a
hiaif and three million dollars, and ail pre-
liminarv work is already completed, and
the detailed plans and specifications upon
ývhich tenders wvil1 be called for are almost
ready. The bridge xvili be a joint pedes-
trian and vehlicular trafflc, tramline and
railwav7 bridge. ht xvii have a swing span
wilithl two openings each 225 feet in the
clear. At maximum high tide there will
be a clearance of 5o feet, so that there xviii
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be no obstruction whatever to navigation,
inasmuch as ail smaller local vessels wilI
be able to pass under the bridge without
opening. The larger vessels will be able
to pass through the bridge with perfect
safety, owing to. the very wide span which
has been provided, as a result of the fore-
sight and care of the Dominion Govern-
ment and the committee acting for the
municipalities. When the bridge is com-
pleted North Vancouver will be accessible
to the railways on the southerly side of
the inlet, such as the Canadian Paciflc, the
Canadian Northern, the Great Northern,
the British Columbia Electrie and any
other lines which may in future corne into
the city. It will also enable the Pacific
Great IEastern Railway to have access to
the city of Vancouver aryd its suburbs.
This line, as is generally known, will con-
nect the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway at
Fort George with Vancouver, and will be
in the future a very important railway.
Consequently the Second Narrows bridge
wvi11 form a very important link between
the port of Vancouver and the great country
lying to the north. It will also provide
for intercourse between the two cities on
the opposite shores of the harbor, thus filling
a long-felt want in this regard. The early-
future, we may confidently expect, will see
work commenced upon the bridge, thus
bringing to fruitiori what has been one of
the most difficuit and intricate undertak-
ings in the history of the city.

A BRIGHT PROSPECT

Not only in British Columbia, flot only
in Canada, but among trading communities
possessing the wide outlook in every country
of the world a great deal of interest iS
being expressed at the presenit time in the
future prospects of the port of Vancouver.
All who know its situation agree that the
prospects for the future development of this
great port are exceedingly bright. It is
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recognized that Burrard Inlet is destined
to become an exceedingly busy centre. As
already stated, the annual shipping of the
port is about ten million tons. The eus-
toms clearings last year were approximately
$9,000,000, and the amount is rapidly in-
creasing from year to year. So that we may
confidently anticipate that' before very long
Vancouver, as a port that is open ail the
year round, will have the largest tonnage
of any port in Canada. But the last word
ini connection with the port of Vancouver
has flot been said when one deals only with
Burrard Inlet and False Creek. One must

*also take into consideration the two arms
of the Fraser River estuary, with its large
area of perfectly level land lying on each
side, which at no distant date is destined

*to become the site of vast industries. AI-

ready steps have been taken to develop this
important section.

With the opening of the Panama Canal
we niay reasonably look for a great impetus
to the shipping of this port. Lt xviii place
Vancouver 5,664 miles nearer, by sea, to
Liverpool and other ports of the British
Isies. From this port alone it will be
seen that a great deal of traffic whîch. the
distance has hitherto placed out of Van-
couver's reach wvill, under the newv condi-
tions, be directed this way. It will also
give to the lumber interests, particularly of
British Colunmbia, a market for their pro-
ducts iii the Eastern States, in Eastern
Canada and Europe. At the present time
something like ten ocean Uines are operating
in VTancouver, and several are making pre-
patrations to increase the size and numiber
of their vessels coniing here.
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British Columbia of Today
By Sir Richard McBricle, K.C.M.G.

EDITOR'S NOTE.-In view of the uncertainty which has been expressed in certain quarters
with regard to the position of affairs in British Columbia and the unduly pessimistic impression
created, too much prominence cannot be given to, the notable speech delivered by Sir Richard
McBride, Prime Minister of the Province, at the Progress Club, Vancouver, on lune 25. Sir
Richard points the prospect opening out before British Columbia in glowing colors, but the facts
and figures vvhich he gives are quite as impressive as any oratorical picture could possibly be.

SIR RICHARD MeBRIDE, K.C.M.G., Prime
1\'inister of British Columbia, ý,as the
guest of the Vancouver Progress Club on
Wednesday, June 25. Following the
lunch eon he delivered an address on
"British Columbia of Today." Opening
with a reference to the excellent work done
by the Progress Club on behaîf of Van-
couver and British Columbia, generally,
Sir Richard proceeded:

I have selected the topic of "British Co-
lumbia of Today" on which to address you
for a few moments, and possibly because of
the position I occupy in the Government of
the country I may be pardoned for referring
to such a timne-worn topic. However, time-
worn as it is, as the days go by the subject,
British Columbia, seems always to appear
in different and in more refreshing light.
What we may hlave said of British Colum-
bia ten years ago, mai' have been quite in
place, ail iveil and good for the time and
the occasion. And sitîce we stili live in
the pionceer days of the country, since new
discoveries are being made f rom time to
timie, the British Columbia that one may
talk of ten y'ears ago is an entirely different
one to the one to w'hich I address rnvself
in1 1913.

The papers-so-e of them-in recent
days have had considerable mention of busi-
nless conditions, and sav there is a quietness
over the country' that, .by comparison with
twve1ve rnonths ago, seems to indicate a good
deal of general depression. I neyer for one
mioment would subscribe myseif to a state-
ment of that kind, nor would I lend any
testimnoni' that wvouId strengthen it. It
mavn be that because of the general depres-
slon that obtains ail over the world today,
there is îlot the rapid and quick demand
foi- real estate, and there is flot the business
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that yoit had a few months ago in that con-
nection; and it may be that in some muni-
cipalities there is not the energetic progress
being made in public works that we have
experienced for some years past. But this
is hi' no means evidence that there is any
distressing condition in this country, or any
such change in our commercial and indus-
trial affairs as would induce people to be-
come impatient, to lose heart and to feel
that, after ail, this is not the great country

SIR RICHARD M'B3RIDE, K.C.M.G.
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that th~e Creator lias designed it to be. You
know that in every community, and espe-
cially ini the new ones, you have always an
element it is impossible to do without that
at the least sign or suggestion of quiet is
troubled with the complaint that some
people in the 'West terrn "cold feet," and I
suppose that, ini Vancouver, even this won-
derful energetic town, you have a small
elenient who are suffering frorn this com-
plaint. And they are only too ready and
willing to spread the story, to disseminate
the rumor of quiet and depression and al
that sort of thing. Generally that element
is ready with its carpet bag, and finds flot
rnuch dificulty in moving about. They
move away from, you-they niay move
away from you here-possibly there are
none here; but if they do move, you can
easily stand the loss;, in fact, it is a gain to
you, and therefore I say, do not lose heart,
but take fresh courage. To my mind, as
J view Vancouver today, I believe I amn in
a position to state with more assurance
than ever before, the future that lies before
your centre cannot be questioned. That
speaks for a large national centre, a mighty
population and a great aggregation of pro-
fitable industries.

To strengthen the assertion I have just
given you, you will pardon me if 1 spe-
cially direct your attention to some of the
commercial statistics that are on record,
and that ought to go to prove that behind
the expansion and development of British
Columbia, wbich we have witnessed espe-
cially in the last five years, there bias been
a substantial increase in commercial strength
that ouglit to stand for a growtb of this
kind. Just one word before I present these
statistics with respect to the question of
municipal expansion. I read f rom the
papers this morning a great deal in the waY
of comment on some statements made very
recently by a very prominent financial man,
Mr. Homne Payne. I tbink I can say that,
so far as investment in British Columbia
is concerned, no single individual hias ever
attracted, even by haîf, so much capital to
these parts as Mr. Horne Payne, and from
my own personal knowledge of the man I
have invariably found him to be strong in
bis faith in British Columbia, and one of

*tbe greatest advocates we bave bad abroad.
I question very much if hie would lend bim-
self to any statement calculated to impair

*in tbe sligbtest degree tbe bigh standing

that the miunicipalities of British Columbia
enjoy. 0f course in these days of financial
straits-because ail over the world the men
responsible for the finances of the world
seemn to be more or less concemnied wvith the
outlook-it may be that men high iii
finance gîve expressions of opinion liere and
there, and there are circles only too ready
to take up those staternents and circulate
theni. Atter ail, finance is a business, and
vou must remember, wonderful as our
country is, that whien w~e go abroad for
nioney for the purpose of developîng our
land we have to go in comipetition withi
every section of the Empire and the world.
This is flot the only country that needs
expansion, and that must bave money to
back it up; but there are other quarters of
the world, too, and tbey tell good stories,
and ail of theni are competitors with British
Columbia in London, Paris and New York
in reqLtest for money for somne works; and
of course your competitors are sometimes
iniclinied to exaggerate very much any ex-
travagant story which may have been said
and circulated. 1 would say now, witb
regard to what bias been rcported concern-
ing MVr. Homne Payne, that I amn quite
satisflcd lie lias neyer said anything that
would impair the financial standing of
Canada, British Columbia or any of our
niunicipalities.

With regard to our municipalities, just
one word. The securities are of a high
standing. The men behind municipal
miovemient in British Columbia are mcei of
affairs, and it is intcrcsting to look ovcr
the record of twenty-flve or thirty years
and to find that it discloses flot one single
instance, save and except the case of a
miunicipality that was swcpt out of exis-
tence in 1894 by the bighi waters of the
Fraser, whiere those responisible for muni-
cipal indebtedness bave failed to meet their
obligations. In season and out of season,
in bad or good tumes, the municipalities
were always honorable and just so long as
we have an energetic population such as
we can dlaim today, just so long will wc
have mun icpalities properly managed,
carrying on proper works, and always equal
to the financial liabitity that may be in-
currcd.

To go into some of the green tiinber
municipalities, to sec the roads and public
work tbese men have undertaken, to know
of the hardships they have liad to endure,
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and of the trials that from time ta time
these municipalities have had ta face, and
ta sec the splendid way they have corne
through ail, make cloquent testimony ta
back Up the statement I have given you,
and ta more than justify me in saying that
the municipal securities of British Colum-
bia are of a bigh standard. It may be that,
just for the moment, the banking world
does not find itself in a position ta deal
with themn as quickly as w'ouhd have been
the case a f ew months ago. But this is not
a local condition. It is a world-widc con-
dition, and you have no right ta feel the
sligh test discouragement because of it.

just anc word, and that is, that it has
given me a good deal of satisfaction ta find
tbat, despite the great rcsponsibility that
we ail have in these days, we are nat losing
sight of the artistic and aesthetic side of
things, and that, in building aur new tawns
and arranging our new cities, we are hav-
ing some cancern for ail of those condi-
tions that tend so much ta refinement, and
serve so well ta give ta aur people the cul-
tivatian and finish without which nothing
at ail wauld be complete. Dr. Rowe spoke
ta me this morning about the questian of
town-planning, and urges upon me, as
leader af the Government, the necessity for
some special attention on the part of Par-
liamnent and the Government ta town-
planning. Not so long ago I had the good
fortune ta meet Mr. Mawson, whose father
bas a world-wide reputatian, when he
talked the subject over with me. With
regard ta this question, we quite appreciate
the fact that impravements can be made
along the line of town-pianning;* imprave-
ments that wvill have a mare presentable
aspect, and tbat xviii enable the citizens ta
cnjov, manv' econamies that might nat be
bad today. We bave biad ta pioncer many
tbings in the question of tawn-building.
After ail, wbile we bave not had the advan-
tages and oppartunities of the eastern
cauintry3 and the aid land, we have a pretty
fair assartmcent of tawns ail aver British
Columbia notwitbstanding. But there is
roomn for irnpravemeînt, and the world
shlould know that we are neyer satisfied, no
natter bowv good bus,,iness nmav be, no mat-
ter bow xvonderful the growth and expan-
sion, of the country seems ta be. And so
wlitil the question' af tawn-fflanning and

taxn-ga~vng.If by new legislation we
ai-ce enabled ta Tend *the Ca-operatiari and
the assistance ta the townmakers of British

Columbia that will give themn additional
economies beyond what they have enjoyed
in the past, we are flot going to hesitate ta
mave quickly.

You know as well as I do that, in recent
years, no part of Canada has been so in-
dustrious in the way of studying the muni-
cipal situation. Ail over the country there
have been evidences of responsibie men
whose sole and only business has been the
discussion of municipal affairs. And un-
questionably a great deal of good has been
accomplished by those organizatians. In
addition the Government of British Colum-
bia very recentiy appointed a Municipal
Commission. It is expected that next year
we shall bring down a revised bill dcaling
with the municipalities of the country, and,
co-incidentally with that move, we expect
ta instal in Victoria a municipal bureau or
sub-department, so that we may have, f rom
the central office, dloser contact with muni-
cipal administration, and be ail the more
enabled ta serve in many useful ways those
wbo have ta do with the municipalities of
British Columbia. It is only right I should
say that you may cannect these hast few
words of mine with respect ta municipal
growth with the other statement I -made
regarding the splendid credît of the muni-
cipalities of British Columbia.

Now for those statistics. You will be
surprised, no doubt, when I tell you that
today the industrial section of British Ca-
lumbia is stranger and more assuring th-an
at any time in her histary. Let me say
something with respect ta aur transporta-
tion. Today there are upwards of three
thousand miles of standard gauge railway,
building in British Columbia, if you include
the doubhe-tracking of the C. P. R. Witil-
out this item I think you can safely sav
there are 2,300 miles of standard gauge
building, involving a cost of more than a
bundred million dollars. These plans are
quickly maturing, they are ahl projectcd
through splendid sections of the country,'
and the.re is not one of themn that will nat,*
within the next two years, most materialh,
assist in the expansion of aur Province.
Iii passing, 1 cannot help but note that ail
of these roads, with the exception of thc
G. T. P., lead ta the city of Vancouver.
Within two years f rom today the train ser-
vice that you enjoy in these times will b-
four times as great as it is. The Ketti".
River line will be aperating and carrvinJz
passengers ta and from vour city. Th'e
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Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern xviii also
be giving you a service. The Canadian
Northern and the Pacifie Great Eastern
wiII also be assisting with their lines. Pres-
ently you are bound to have the Northern
Pacifie. It is an open secret that not long
since the Northern Pacifie, by their repre-
sentatives in Tacomna, were negotiating
withi the Provincial Government for the
use of the Fraser Valley bridge, and un-
questionabiy these roads ta which I have

*referred will be quickly followed, if flot
preceded by the Chicago, MVilwaukee and
Harriman lines. They have got to corne
to Vancouver. You are the drawing com-

*mercial centre, and if they are iooking for
business thev have got ta corne to your port.

*We have thie country to justify the busi-
ness, and of that there can be absolutely no
question. I need hardly say that in rny
officiai position I amn more or less in close
touch with ail these large corporations, not
in the way, perhaps, sorne of my crities
would have you believe- (laughter) -and
I think I know personally of their anxiety
ta corne to Vancouver and take part in the
business of this centre.

Passing frorn railways, look at the elec-
trie roads you have and that are promised
you. Here is the British Columbia Elec-
trie, whose headquarters are in your midst,
with an expenditure of upivards Of $44,-
ooo,ooo, and stili extending their projeet,
and stili looking for more ground and
moire business. Presently, I think the
British Columbia Electrie will have a cam-
petitor in the Western Canada Power
Company. Competition is a good thing,
and I believe there will be a sufficiency of
business that wiil induce the Western
Canada Power Company ta actively take
up the question of transportation in the
Fraser Valley within a very short period
of time.

Alberta and Saskatchewan have been
making loud boasts of the wonderful pro-
gress of those sister provinces. I would be
the last man in the world ta say a wNord
that might be taken as prejudicial ta what
they have done. British Columbia stands
for Aiberta and Saskatchewan as rnuch as
it is for British Colunmbia, and it is fot
our aim to do anything that would take
awav from the well-being of those sister
provinces. We are ail part of the whole
and must stand together. It is their in-
terest to say ail that, and of course there
lias been a good deal of criticism about the

%vork of the Governniient; but iii the iast
year our increase in population lias been
a great deal in adva,.nce of either Saskat-
chiewan or Aiberta, and we have brouglit
about this accomplishrnent while we have
but on1e road ta assist us, whiie they have
three. 1 do flot say, this in the way of
boastiîîg, but sirnply point ta it as a record
that ouglit ta mean sonicthing ta the peopie
of British Columrbia. If it is truc iii recent
years, how niuch mnore can you expect!
wvhen you have the Grand Trunk and the
Canadian Northern? Witli ail this addi-
tional transportation and the publicity,
thiere is no question that you xviii have a
trek into thiese parts that xviii be away be-
yand any of these miovernents we have cx-
perienced iii British Columbia in twenty
years. Our duty is ta be prel)arcd. We
are stili pioneers. Let us iay our founda-
tions broad and deep, so that, wvleiî the
greater responsibility cornes down upon us,
we shall be able ta take care of it. In
that regard I may say that in our road
policy-and I amrn ot noxv taiking polities
-I can in fairness ta you say that, frorn
the Cariboo doxvn ta the 49th paraliel, our
polîcy lias led ta a substantial dernand for
land in British Columbia. This lias not
been a question of polities. So far as rny
abilities have brouglit me, I have been able
to sec bigger and broader than the narrow
political uines, and I have alxvays tried ta
keep British Columbia flrst, hast andi al
the tinle before me, and I say that aur
policy lias been ta take care of this. The
railways that are building wiil assist in
that work. The general municipal arrange-
ments, town-phanning and such devciop-
ment wili ail assist, so that within the next
three of four years, wlien this movernent is
started, we will be able to take care of it.

Righit here in Vancouver the heavv pres-
sure wvi1l camne. You will be the fir-St ta
meet the movernent, the first ta take care
of it. VTe know what Vancouver cati do;
we have seen it in the last few ycars work-
ing xvonders of an almost miraculous char-
acter, and I think wc can depcnd upon it,
when the time cornes for a broader move-
ment, that you will he able ta measure up
ta ail the exactions that wvili be brought
against yau.

I have mentioned a few things about
railwvav build-inz, and gziven you a fcw
statistics that deal withi that suîbjeet. Let
me zet ta another subjeet that mav be
more 1egYitimately classified as industrial-
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1 refer to rnining. Do you know that, in
an association ot thirteen years with the
Department of Mining in the Province of
British Columbia, I cannot recail a time
when the mining industry of the country
was more f uli of promise, of more *assur-
ance of a glorious f uture, than it is today.
We look for no mining boom in British
Columbia. Such a condition of affairs
would be unhealthy, and is flot to be, 1
hope, expected. But we have a rîght, f rom
reports that corne to the Department from
ail sections of British Columbia, to believe,
to, say to the people of this country, that
neyer before in lier history did the mines
of the WTest look so well. Let me illus-
trate by one reference: The Granby pro-
ject, which is 700 miles up the coast-it
is being carried out by the old Granby
Company of Grand Forks-is providing
for an extension of upwards of $2,ooo,ooo,
so that they may be able to turn out pro-
ducts worth millions to the country before
many months. The srnelter at Grand
Forks is one of the largest in the Empire.
The smelter to be erected at Granby Bay
in the North, while not so, large as thé'
one at Grand Forks, I am told by the
management will be the last word in
smelting.

Last year the mines of British Columbia
produced $32,500,000 worth of metal,
$6,ooo,ooo more than the highest produet
previously recorded. I look to sec this
year's record stili beyond that of last. True
it is we have this deplorable mining strike
on the Island; but, at the same time, it
seems to me there is so much activity
throughout the district that I am enabled
to tell you this story. I have several other
statistics dealing with the mines at Brit-
tania, Siocan and other districts; but
there is no necessity I should go at any
length into these. Just summing up the
wvho1e situation, I am able to tell you that
conditions were neyer so promising as they
are at the present time. I do not want
to sec a mnining boom iii British Columbia.
It is not needed, and it would be a mis-
take for one to come; but the signs of the
trnes, though they do flot point to a boom,
point to tremendous activity, and very
eî1rlý, too.

With regard to our timber industry, I
asked MVr. Gosnell to get me some statis-
tics that would illustrate what is going on
in your midst. The most striking of al
is the parnent Of $25,000,000, which -is

made here in your miidst, in wages every
year, in connection with the timber indus-
try alone. So far as the statistics of the
past few years will show, I can tell you
this, that if in the next ten years there is
a continuance of the expansion of the lum-
ber business such as there was in the last
five, the payment of $25,o00,000 will be
very small indeed compared with what the
payrolls of 1923 will be. So far as our
timber wealth is concerned, it is an open
secret we have the greatest warehouse in
the world right here in British Columbia.
The world bas to have' timber, and to get
the best they have to come to, British
Columbia for it. Here again I think that
the policy of conservatismn bas been such
as to assure to the province such a splendid
revenue f rom the timber that we will be
able to care for ail the business in the
Province.

Take the fishery industry. The fishing
industry alone is still only in its infancy.
Last year we produced $15,ooo,ooo as
against $5,ooo,ooo in 1903, and still the
fishing business has only commenced. Our
deep sea fishery, which in the end will be
our great flshery, has scarcely been started.
With proper development and encouragr-
ment, what will it be in ten years hence?
But we are not dealing with what it will
be ten years hence, but today, and is it not
a gratifying circumstance to flnd that the
flshcry of 1913 is $i5,ooo,ooo as against
$5,ooo,ooo in 1903?

Take the agricultural products. British
Columbia today is an agriculturai producer
to the extent Of $22,ooo,ooo, as against
$7,ooo,ooo ten years ago. Some people
will tell you there is no land setuiement
going on, and that there is no expansion
in the back country. Those who give you
that story generally put in a very extrava-
gant statement. There is always the move-
ment back to the land, but just so long as
British Columbia is a civilized territory,
just so long will that war-cry be heard.
People talk about accomplishment in the
way of land clearing and land setuiement,
but I find as I go up and down the Fraser
Valley that there is a section of the country
well settled within a few years to the mouth
of tic river in agricultural development.
If you go over that district and see the
land cultivation, I venture the statement
that there is no place in the known world
-w.%here similar conditions obtain, and where
there has been fifty per cent. of the de-
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velopment there bas been in the Fraser
Valley. But this is flot only to the Fraser
Valley. In the-back country as well there
is a tremendous movement. Whiere a few
years ago there were only a few pre-
emptions, last year there were more than
three thousand. If you want to get land
to pre-empt, you have got to go to the
baek country to get it, and there are today
millions of acres openi for settiers. The
cry goes round that there is no land. I
say there are millions of acres, and when
the settier cornes there we shall always be
able to give him. ail the benefits of civiliza-
tion, so that hie can make his headquarters
and provide for his family. We have neyer
attempted to bring people here in whole-
sale quantities, because I have always held
it would be a crime to attract thousands
here in large expeditions and plant them
on the hinterland before you have trunk
roads and markets. Let us build our roads,
and then let us bring our settiers. XVe may
not expect to do the same work of settie-
ment as bias been done in Saskatchewan and
Alberta.

I have spoken of mining, fishing, lumber
and agricultural matters, and I arn not go-
ing to detain you at any gr...ater length.
But there is one matter we ought to look
to, and that is the consummation of the
wonderful work of development here that
the Panama will stand for. As I look over
and see the roads and railways that are
building, it seems to me that the coping-
stone on this structure will be the Panama
Canal. We have so ad5usted our Provin-
cial policy-and here again I arn indulging
in no politics-we have so arranged out
Provincial plans as to have themn synchro-
nise with the opening of the Panama Canal.
I have always said that if we propose to
take advantage of it we would have to
have our transportation ready; otherwvise
we may flot be able to compete with the
American towns. There is a tremendous

industrial development and hiealthy move-
ment. I have showii you that these rail-
way plans are rnatured, and I have tried to
demonstrate as best I can how the whole
scheme will work together, so that pres-
ently, xvhen the big movement to which I
have referred is upon us, wve shall be able
to quit otirselves like men, and anisw,%er for
the greatest miovemient in people and the
greatest expansion iii nation-building that
the British Empire hias ever witnessed.

Before I take my seat my story w.ould
ilot be complete without I took you into
my confidence iii respect of the oiie ambi-
tion that I trust may fructify iii the next
few years, and that will make for the ex-
tension of the Pacific Great Eastern to
Northern British Columbia and on to the
Alaskan bowndary. XVe have beeri closelY
investigating the situation to present the
matter ini its proper forni to responsible
headquarters at O ttawva and Wash i ngton.
It seemis to me that as the centenary of
peace is to be celebrated inii 95, a fitting
opportunity presents itself, that we should
approach the responsible authorities in
Ottawa and WTashington with a view to
taking substantial interest ini a seherne of
this kind. 1 know Northern British Co-
lumbia fairly well. I have a considerable
intimacy with sections of the Yukon, and
my travels in Alaska have flot been limited.
Strong as my faith is in the Southern sec-
tion, I have an abiding confidence in the
far North. I know that there is a won-
drous wealth in that land. There is room
for the cuiltivation of great induistries. I
know that the sportsman and the tourist
will get ail that they want iii that country.
I fully believe that a scheme, well devised
along business hunes from the bounidary of
Amierica, will be calculated to increase the
development of the North, and wvill bring
a tremendous boom to the WTestern section
of the Dominion of Canada. (Applause.)
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Laying a Cable to the Island
By R. B. Bennett

BITISH- COLUM,\BIA lias maniy records to
its credit inl connlectioni withi its pr-og(,ress,
aiid the latest lias attractcd the atteiitioni ot
electrical. experts the morld over. It is the
la im- of the ncw\ submarinie telephonie
cable across the Gulf of Georgia, bct\%veeti
Poinit Grey hcadland oni the miainilanid anid
Newcastle Isianid, Iyirig opposite Naniaimlo
aid j ust off the eastcril coast of Vanicouver
Isiani. The ienigthi of this cable bet\%.eeni
teriniais is 32.6 statute miles, beinig iii
onie coiniitots piece, w-hile it is laid at a
maximumin dcprhtl of i,-38o feet. This caille
is the longuest submnarince telephonie comncc-
tion iii AIXmerica, anid \vitl tw~o exceptionis is
the ionigest coniltiniuLously-loadcd cabie iii
existenice.

The breakinig of a record w~as niot Ii
the iis of the prînicipals of the 13. C.
Tcellclolne Comlpanv wtýhen it wvas (eiCC(ed
to iav' this nce\v cable across the guif, but
radier it xvas their ainm to establishi aman
of prompt comtmunlicationi bctwveer the
miainilani ani Vanlcouver Islanid, so thiat
the niecds of dcvelopînient w~ouid bc met.
Not onjlv lias the capital city of the prtovinice
grrown1 greater iii size, but ail througbi
\rancouvxeî. Islanid, westxvard to Alieri
anid niorth eveii to Port Hardy, thc ncw\

i ife is hcing. feit. Mie towvns acbcmn
larger, anid the agricul titrai commîi iitics
Ilucre alcrt. Bi, lumbering, anid indîîistriai.
iiitercsts airc bccotingi.. more firîi-x;i estab-
i islied there everv' day.' The tclcphonce svs-
tecl iii British Columbia îuay be opcratcd
hv die B3. C. Telephione Coiipaîwilý as a coli-
mcial propositionl, but thcv irecogniize that
tel epl onl ccommilunlicationi is anl abs-oltct
essenitial of modemt businiess coniditions ailti
i factor ini cncouiraging settiemenlt in, the
ou i iniý districts. For thiat reasoni evci-v
effort is made to kccp pace witb devcloi)-
menlt. \Vlil Vaticouver 1slanid bieganl to
forge alicad, it w~as rcalizcd thit thc precnt
mieanis of comnmuniicatioin w-oulc ieb alto-
gethier inacicquatc, anid t\ý7o v'cars ago the
specificationis wcere startcd foi the finle nce\\
cable wrhici lias just been laid.

''le lionce coîninniiiicationi bct\\veeni Vic-
toria, the calpital, anid \"ancou ver, the îa
cOlnlercial ce atre o f British (C.olumbia, is
takent so mucl(i as a mnatter of courîse that
onle liard Iv tbilikS of the ie whiîe it wvas
flot possib)te. Yct the cable \xvicbl bias beeli

îIdi the past w~as laid less thani elevenl
casago, iiaviing beeni put dowvii iii ()ctober,

1()02. 'I''it Was before the day of lonig
si ibîia îiines, wbich bhave beeni made possible
hv receit inivenitionis, suici as the Puipini cous
Mnid coniiitons loading. 'Fhlese devices,
wvhie [lot lncw, hlave bien \\'CiI[ provenl out
ini recentl ars Yitb coils, the iliictanicc,
gi v ilng better tranismlissioni, is luiulped, the

cosbcing placeti at regular itcrvais;

wvhiic xit IlConititiuious-loa dinig the inidiîc-
tanice is (iistribute(i the enitire leîigth of the
cable. The latter imetbod miakes it mutcli
casier to pay ont tbce Cable fromi the silip.
'b'is svstciln of ioad ingo is uiscd onl the nlew
,zulf cabie. Tt was (ievised 1wIb rry a
Dan isli tecgrapbi operator, atid conisists of

a 11v1nding of finle ironl wire aroîiiid the
copper Coniictor h n<i (T tiite i nsî illatuoni.

A radier loi-bitroute was emlpioved
to reacli \Tn,;icotiver Tslnd lw telep)ionle
previnuis to this iloniil. h Ell e welnt
via New-Wsmise to eligî ,
flience to ILiîii lsland Orcas Isiid,
Siîaw Isiaild, Sail [nlani s"Iitl ami acrOs
to Victoria, neesîtîgfive se-ctionsý, of
subilnarîne cahie. 'I lie iorigest of tiiese \\,as
tell muies. Not oniv d i i( tis Ii ne i)et\\een

Bei inbam aid Výictoria carry the trafhic
het-en Vacîv sind amî.J the miaini-
ind, blit it wva. also imeifor communîiiica-

tieni betwemi Victoria aid< Washungitonl
State poinits. liccamse of the leng(thi of the
roiite anwid va rvii ng coni itionis, traniismiissionl

hctVac t'acol vc r anld p)oints oni Van-
couver Isil! ntort]) of VictoiaU waýs flot
satisfactory. For- tiat reasoni it wvas decideci
to liv a cabie oni the most diirect route
po>ssible. Nowv thc litme nuns straigh t across
to Vanicouver Islanid frolin Vanicouver, anid
go'es dowln to Victoria from iNaiaio, Coni-
nectungt) witlî itcrveing points, ani also
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goes northi to Courtenay, Cumberland andi
Comox, as xvell as west to Aiberni. Tlius
every point on the island is brouglit in as
close touch wvithi the mainiand, as far as
telephione communication is concerned, as is
\Vancouver andl North Vancouver. This
Nvl 1 mean inuch to ail those newer districts,
for at ail tnies settiers are in constant coin-
munîcation with ail other points on Vn
couver Island, and agriculturists are en-
abled easily to informi theinscives on mnarket
prices and othier conditions wvhichi affect
them. t

To secure the utmnost efficiency of the c
ewcable, twvo imew copper circuits were

strung bv the B. C. Telephone Company
betwecn Nanainio and Victoria, using the
most dir-ect route, whichi called foir another
section of submarine cable across Saanich
hilet. This, how;ever, wvas only tmo miles
and a hiaif inlengthi. It contains ten pair
of wires, ini comparison witlh tw.ýo pairs in
the big cable, the increased number being
necessary to take cal-e of inter-island talk--
ing traffic. In addition, copper circuits
%vere established on the mainland betwveen
Point Grey and the Seymour excliange of
the company. A feature of the aerial con-
struction is the highiest telephione poles in
the province, erected at the Brechin mine
at Nanaimio and the two on Newcastle
Island, inimediately opposite. Mihe t%%vo at
Brechin mine ai-e 11 8 feet in length, those
on Newcastle Island being sevetvtý, andC
they carry the i ,ooo-ft. span oveî- the navig-
able chiannel at tliat place. Thie lowest sag
of this span is oveî- 100 feet cleai- of highe
water. These poles cost $200 each to put>
into place. The cost of the whole nie\v
1*-oute, cable and ai, iS w~eIl over $200,000.

Ordinarily, one lookS at a figure of thîls
kind nieîelv as a statistic. It lias a great
significance, hiow-ever, wvhen it is reînenm->
bercd thiat this is an extî-a eNxpendîlturle,
madle so thiat a bettcî- ser-vice can supersede
that wbîicl1 lias served ail piirposes in the
past, but whichi is nom, inadequate. Public
service cor-por-ations, above ail others, niust
keep closelv in touch with progî-css, and to
this end thiir conmmcrcial and plant en- -

gî-neîs are constantly ini the field. Thcvy
ai-e awaï-e of expansion, per-haps, hefore
provincial authoritie-s, and1 plans are always
pî-epaî-cd in advance of the tinie ývhen ser-
viîce mav, be 1-equiî-ed. So, w'hen an expen-
diture 'of neatri a quarter of a million
dollar-s is nmade on a long-(listancc line of
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communication it indicates progr,,iess andi
expansion in the districts wbich it serves,
tie future also being duly cstimated.

'l'le W. TF. Henlley Telegraphi Works
Comîpany, of London, xvere the makers of
the big submnarine, and it ivas uncler process
of manufacture for somiething, over seven
inonthis. There aire four copper xvîres,
known as conductors, ini the cable, each of
xvhicb1 wVeghs 300 lbs. per nautical mile.
Each of these xvires is reinforced with a
wrIapping of fille copper wire, whiile over
thiis againf is the iron xvire, seventy turns to
tie inch, wxhichi is the continuous-loading
feature. Each complete conductor is thor-
oughiv însulated xvith gutta percha, about
32,000 lbs. being used at a cost of f rom
$î.w0 to $2 per lb. 'l'le four insulated
xvIres ai-e piaceci together, die initerstices
being filled tighdty with tar-î-d vaî-n, and
arounci the whoie is brass tape. Ib'is fin-
sulated core is heavily protccted by a
series of galvanized steel wiîcs, onle-cighith
of anl inch in diameter, which are imbcdded
ini tarred yarn and coînpouricl and txvistcd
round the core. This flot oniv makes a solid
andl very effective arinor, but it also givecs
great strength to the cable.

Thie shorter cable aci-oss Saanich Inilet,
made by the British Insulated Company,
contains ten concluctors w'itbîn a lcad
sheath. The dianîetcî is a littie greater
than the other, xvhich is txvo iniches, ail
the cabie is much stiffer to hiandie because
of the ciiffeî-ent interior manufacture-.

Oxv-ingç to the peculiarity of electrical
currenits ,the capacitv of the, four xvircs Mn
die big cable is not'liiiitcd to txxo con'Ver-
sationls. Txvo xvires are ncecessarv\ to com-
piete a talking cir-cuit on a telephlone svs-
teni, but on ti-ese four wiî-s thirce conver-sa-
tions xviii be possible at the saine tinme. The
thiird circuit is whiat is callcd a phiantomi.
1ni addition four- tciegraph circuits xviii also
bc' rnaintained, ail operating smlaeul
xvithout intcrfeî-cnce.

Tt is proposecl to clcvote omie teilponle
cii-cuit to business oî-îgînatînig Out of
Nanaîmno, which wxiIl iniclude tî-amfc fî-oîu
the snilcî toxx71js to the( nio-th atnd wcst anid
for a short distance soutil. Thce othei- two
cii-cuits vilI bie î-cqun-ed foi- buisiness hec-
twx-cn Victor-ia anc1 V7ancoux-cei-.

The giif cable ai-îivccl ini Vancouver 011

.\[ 31, on the Ha-ison li ner Cono
Gal icia. Tt xvas stoweC( iii a spieci«ilir COl-

sti-ucte1 steel tanik. - ctvt, fret ini
dianietei- and txvclvc feet clecp. anc1 xvas kcpt

imnwi-esetl in wxatcî- tlirougliout the voyage,
fin o-deî- to pî-otect the iîîsulation fi-oni the
bea;t. l3v mleans of a hiand untoading gcar-
rigged foi- pow~er, the cable was ti-ansfci-red
fi-oni1 the ocean l'ier to die cable bai-ge
Pr-icess Louise. It xvas a coincidence tliat
tlus ohi steancî-, w-hiicl fin the cai-ly days
of tranisportation across the fuiade lus-
tory by lier trips bew'n Victor-ia and
V'ancouver-, should Ini thiese latter- (imVS
agaîn mlake histoî-v bv liol(iig the cable
wvhieli marks a lie\% cra i n coiuunîiication
betxw-cen tiiese m-vo pot-tionis of die provinice,
110%W s0 initimlately conniectedl.

'l'le fivying of the cable w~as djonie 1w the
pacifie Cýoast (Sable Conmpany, a Vacn
N'CI- coniceuni. MIr. i-1. WV. IKet is pi-esi-
(lent, tapt. Lînicoi Roger-s, commodori- of
the Linicoin Steamship) Comlpanvy, v icc-
pi-esidenlt; Capt. A. R. Bi,,sett ani Capt. A.
B. IZicliirdIsoui beiiig tie supeiintendits.
Capt. Richiardson is a cablc-hiaing expert
\\711o caille to tis Coast fri-on thle ÀI\'Iackay-
Bennett iinteî-csts at New Yior-, and wvas
irîst officci- on the cable siipi I'stor-ci. H1e
resi gn e( tlins position to becomne associated
wxvîth te mirrbcu-s of the Pacitic Coast
(Sable (Sompai-r. Ow ing to the excellent
wo- of dius conicei-n the lon- Str-and \\vas
sticcessfui i v laid xvîtholit a . th

It ail sounds easy rea(iing of the accomi-
plîsiment in prnnt, but it xvas anl anix mus
day for tie pr-incipals. Ii be xv-c mivý
possibil ities of accident, bîut tiiese xvere
ax-eiïted( 1w conistan t aid~ ca i-(ýt'uil si ipt')iilil,
îlot O11\- bv tie Iaii~comlpam.s officers,
but bv tire planit oficiais of the W. C. Il'eic-
piiorie CSomipany. 11wc cabie xvas piuiievd ouit
o1f Hie 1 01(1 iîV the gatpvn.-î ani
picking-tip machinie, mainfacturcd foi- the
occasioni bY I\ eSSis. Jolinistori &' Pliiis,
L on ion. 'l'lie cable va, hu-aked 1w heiuu
xvoî 111 aroîiinci the ige, (irumn several tiiecS

dxnanîoctc- cî- tlue sicirn inito tire wxatcr.
Flic (iviltaiinonti- w;is eýqtil ipcd( wvîlî a

i-eZiseFin £ zIaL~ x ii (1 111icate<I i teil-
SIOli of tie calîle, anid tie Speed o f the sil îp
xvas i-e.(lîîIted so tlîit tlic cable w~as, let Out
lic(itlici- ton tiglit 110V too lOOSe. 'I'lî opera-
tnon xvas ailiitret one ani (Ixas vx- e
bv a ia ii lii l)e r of tlpioea ud ci et'-
tu-ical eprs

Ani anxiforts maii xvas Mr. Ieu-vSax-age,
~\ ,F,,,of London, rcpi-esclntatix-e of the

iuaîî fctii-i-. [r Svne~ cameî to the
ceat to attenid tie catbi(- ai so tiat lie

('01(1pcîsonllvretport tuponl its e.flicicnicv.
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During the whole day, f romi early dawn-
for a start was made from the dock at
2:30 a.m.-until dark, when the shore end
on Newcastle Island was connected up, he
was constantly engaged in making tests.

"Experts ail over the world are watch-
ing the resuits of this cable," Mr. Savage
said, "for not only is it one of special manu-
facture, but it is laid at great depth."

The water pressure on the cable at its
greatest depth is over 500 pounds to the
square inch, which is about three tîmes the
pressure of an ordinary steam boiler.

The end of the long day saw a satisfac-
tory conclusion of the operation, and after
passing through a number of light ramn
storms the cable ship anchored, with her
two tugs, under the arch of an auspicious
rainbow which stretched its multi-colored
span over the entrance to Nanaimo harbor.
This phienomenon, seemingly more glorious
in the soft golden glow of the summer
evening, was hailed with great delight.

That the people of Nanaimo thoroughly

appreciated the excellent and direct service
that this cable wîll give was shown by the
large flotilla of launches and other craft
that met the cable ship four or five miles
off the Vancouver Island coast. The mayor
of the city, the representative of the dis-
trict in the Federal Parliament, and a
large number of other civic and public
officiais came out to extend an officiai wel-
come. Owing to the fine working condi-
tion of the cable they were able to coin-
municate directly and for the first time with
civie officiais in Vancouver, and voiced their
pleasure at being able to, see personally the
completion of a project which will be a
factor in the developmnent of Vancouver
Island. This section of the province bas
come rapidly to the fore in recent years,
and the established interests identified with
its progress will suifer now no handicap
such as isolation might bring, for inter-
communication between each and every
part and between Vancouver Island and
the mainland is now a perfect fact.
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Kelowna""Tke Orcharci Cîty of the
Okanagan

B y WV. Beaver Jones

NESTLING snugly about midway down the
far-famed Okanagan Lake, in British
Columbia, is an incodrporated city which is
destined to play an important part in the
development of the Garden Province of
Canada. That coming great centre of
activity is Kelowna, whose remarkably fine
fruit is already known the world over, even
in remote regions of interior China.

The ancient Phoenicians dreamt of a land
of sunshine, where conditions of life were
such that everyone lived in contentment.
Those venturesome voyageurs have, in a
logical sense, their counterpart in more
modemn times in men who, owing to
economie circumstances, or otherwise, have
sought a new country where at least it is
flot one eternal scramble of the survival of
the flttest.

Today, Kelowna, "The Orchard City of
the Okanagan," as it is familiarly known,
has a population of nearlv 3,000, with
about an equal number in the outlying
districts, and its growth is rapidly increas-
ing year by year.

It may be well to give a few facts a nd
figures by way of establishing an under-
standing between the reader and the sub-
ject of this article. Already Kelowna mnay
dlaim to be "no mean city" as the cities of
the interior of British Columbia go, as it
had a total property assessment in 1912 Of

$3,ooo,ooo, and, according to officiai fig-
ures, f rom the flrst of January to the
thirtieth of June this year, the building
permits have increased 147 per cent. This,
according to the Financial Post, places
Kelowna flrst on the list in increased per-
centage in building permits for Western
Canada, and second in the whole Dominion.

Its electric light and water plants are
owned and operated by the city council,
which also furnishes electric powe±r. The
tested fire pressure of the water works is
120 lbs., and this, together with an excel-

lent fire brigade, ensures efficient protection
in case of fire. Hostages to the prosperous
future of Kelowna have been given by
three of the Canadian banks which have
establishied local branches; and there are
also two local newspapers and a local loan
and invest *ment company.

In the important consideration of cli-
mate, Kelowna possesses many of the condi-
tions met withi in Europeani countries.
The light breezes f rom the lake moderate
the heat of summer, and the nights are
atways refreshing and cool. Spring, which
opens early, is mild and exhilarating, and a
feature of this season is the delightful per-
fume from. the blosso'ming fruit trees. It
is a wonderful sight when the myriads of
trees dress themselves in the delicate pink
and white which gives promise of an abun-
dant crop later in the year. The autumni,
when the whole population seems to be
busy with the ingathiering of the fruit and
sending it to market, is scarcely less beauti-
fui, and the winter, the advent of wvhich
season is delayed until December, is com-
paratively mild. In a perioid of ten years
the mean temperature has been 46 degrees
Fahrenheit. Really cold weather is rare,
and the occasional cold nips seldoi- with-
stand a day's sunshine.

As to the industries that have been estab-
lished in the locality prominent mention
should be made of the Kelowna Canning
Company. This firmn had a record last
vear of i,6oo tons of vegetables and fruit,
in addition to which the tonnage of canned
tomates was some i ,8oo tons. This is
comparatively an infant industry, and a few
years, it is predicted, will make even these
considerable figures look exceedingly small.
There are also in the district two sawmills,
with planing-mill and box factories incîuded
in their operations; a brick and tule plant;
boat and power launch builders, and a
large cigar factory. Fine large packing-
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KCo\vfa-the Orcharc

biouses attend to the fruit and export
prodiîcc business of the city, proinient
ainong tbein being rte Kelowna gzro\\ers'
exebiange, wbîchi works in connlectioti w.itiî
the inewlv establisbied central selling gec
anid xvbicli \viii enable groxvers to mîarket
tlieir fruit and produce to rte best possible
advan ranz.

I t lias often been said tuit, in rte fruîit-
growici, districts of Britisîh Columbcia, the
social amenîties are more faitbifillvy observed
thiîa in anv otîter part of C.nada. N o r
is this to be wondered at. 'l'le cliiatic
conditions favor all kinds of sports, pro-

inient amiong tbemi ar-e \ater spor*ts, and
Kelowna's annual regatta, is, periiaps, the
cliief celebration event of rte valley. Polo,
tennlis, lacrosse and basebali are veCry popul-
lar, and the Rifle Cluib bias a large and
enthusiastic miemibersi-p, and an armorv is
shortlv to be bitilt. Social conditions
are pleasant in Kelowna. The very nature
of fruit-growing and farming as practiseil
biere tends to sociabilîtv. Tl'le excellent
class of people front ite settiers are
pîincipallv drawnî, the simaili blocks of land
lving togetbier in stretches, rte p)eiiods of
comparative leisuire, and thîe fi-ce western
spirit wvbicb biere finds full expression, are
ail factors in pr-od ucing a comnlimînlitv in
ý7bîcbl rte nje\xv-conIcr cannot fail to find
conigenial. Society.

'l'le cd ucaýtionaý-l advantazes are second
to nonle in the province. and tie scîtools
are weel equîpped and rite staff eflicient.
At rte prescrnt tîmie another public scbiool
is belig bnilt ar a cost of $65,ooo.
Puipils are prepared for mnatrîcu Iation inito
any of rte (Sanadt(iant universities. Rel îgious
bodies and fraternal organîzations are Wc'l
represcnted, andi Keloxvna is fortunate in tue
possessionl of a welcuipdiospital xvith
a pernmanent staff.

lie Kelownua, district, etndigback
abolit twelve miles fromt the lake, lias ant
irrigable area, of oven 60,000o acres, utf
xvbicbi soute 1 8,ooc> acres are iOow uiider
cul tivat ion.

Fromt tlies;e figures it is evitienit that tiiere
is mont tor a rnntcblane populationi. Lanid
compailies are (leveloping large areas of LIlad
ais gYood as; tbat alreadv occupied, and tlieir
\vater S\*stemls for irrigation, costîng miiilions
c)f doIlars, are as necar perfection as mone11V
can makc tiîem. Rural telepîtoîtes are, scat-
tered over thte wbole dlistrict, tbmîs largely
iLiscc)ti itîn aniV înOilicoieinC of coiuîntrv
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i ife, an d fluce mnai del iver u u n ishles ex-
ped itiOtis COfililitiuit . 1l'l( roads are
unde ii overiiniieltai coit troi. anid are cil-
erallI of ant excellent citaracte r.

'l'ie roiîgof fruit liolds, of course,
the premier position amiong the iîîdilstrîes
uf titis iocatity. '['he rpatn lldby

kttx~iafor lier fruit tiirolugh a long~ series
of sweeping, tritimlphis at rtet lead ing fruit
.si'o\\vs andi exi hiitionls bei d lit Londoni
E , ni ad ], Vancouîver, N ev< \ýVetiniister
and( Sjlokaie ( the' latter represen ring the
finlest production oft the Coast States) , un-
tq lestionialI roe tite stipe lb ty of tlier
cliiate a nd soit fo>r tuegrwin o f apples
andc otitetI- fru its.

Ii ncoc)pti tion vi th ail Calladat mnd 1ime
United States o f Ameirica at tuev N ationial

AXppl e Shîow, bield ini V ancouiver li ( ctober,
1910c., for a pri'/e for the hest carload 0f

apisof aiîv kind, Kelowiia, ont of forty-
tw() ca ri1oads1, ex h ihîted, carrIied of it(l
covete(i trophv and a cashl prize of$100
andî auZai n at rte saine exhit iton iKelow-
nlas district <lisp! ay a awa rded a cash
fi rst prize of $1 .000, besides a, xast nmlber
of Jesser trnîumiphs. Jtid2e( Van i Peinait, rte
fo renîlost ponlic ogist o f tue i>aci tic Strares,

cav lei wiascaî-i (ad a prctScore o f
I ,OOc poinits, anid Stared tit It was, rtw
filiest cari oa( of appi (' vv' exbbt<. It
coflsiste( of 72,000 eretapis

At the recenit N W estmiinster Eiîi
tic ii ci Spteber,1<)i 2,in the( fiVC box

exît ibi rdia"s, muit of tiiteenl fi rsr priv'e
i\eI ' lown \%,( >1 teil l hists, iic. 5Ocisd a nd
ton rtirîs. Il d ue onc box exIiîbit, oint ot
tweîîtv-fcuîr fit-st prizes Kelowna, captcî red
n ivee i stniîtenSeconuds; and tiirteeii
tiiircis. 1'111 'h ip t date is coud ulsîvcl v
pi()ve( titi- sipeilorîitv cf Kelowl na's frit

T )iplo Ias iie<als andc cashI prîtes biave
beenl the rsltsof iKrlowla's ex bilbits

wiierve r acle f rc >i li)c» to date. Coi-
ien lti' n. ni teehibt illade ai. die Vanl-
couiver Anomil J'Nhiition in 19()12, t1ie
~Saiur1da.l 8S'u,,5ei lias tuec foilowiiîg: ''lie
1 n rinit-growe us o f Kel owna antd dIistrict senit
anl e.xiiibit of fruit wlîicî îcll îbel ouit-
diasseciad iîn ever seenl in Brintîsit Co-
Iic iit. Ttrm ilcieci a1 carloaci of peacIlesý,
anditir were L.1reat boxes of pi unis, apri-
cots, apples, crab apples ancd tomiaioes.
''IS tese we ne antvangeci iin slcbi a wav d ia t
the exhmîbi)t (Irew ali I evs. \aicîîivrin owes
titan ks t() tliv Kel owna ci inIct for suicli a
spiendiii d ip ''
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The majority, of fruit farms are in small
holdings of ten to twenty acres. For un-
developed lands prices run from $50 tO
$i50 per acre. For developed lands, that
is, cleared and under sorne irrigation sys-
tem, prices vary according to location and
run f rom $200 to $400 per acre.

Orchards in the first and second 3years
of bearing may, be liad at about $6oo per
acre, and as bigh as $i,5oo per acre for
full-bearing trees. If unplanted lands are
purchased the buyer must consider the cost
of putting in his orchard and maintaining
it for f rom four to seven years until the
trees corne into bearing.

A practical question frequently asked is
as to the arnount of capital required with
which to engage in fruit-growing. Much
depends on the circumstances of each case,
and the experience and adaptability of the
individual. In general, however, it may be
said that a man should have sufficient to
mneet all necessary initial outlay, including
first payment on bis land, and to tide him
over the first years when the fruit trees are
producing no revenue. A living bias been
secured from a small fruit f arm from the
very start, but this greatly depends on the
experience and energy of the grower.

Previous experience in horticulture and
agriculture is valuable, but many inexperi-
enced men who possess the necessary adap-
tability and energy have made a success of
the work from the start, as other crops
niay' be grown on the land from the first
y'ear while the young trees are growing.

And in this connection too much emnphasis
cannot be laid upon the importance of
mixed farming. XVhen it is stated authori-
tatively that no less an amount than
$165,ooo worth of produce was imported
into the Okanagan district iii one month
alone, which could easily bave been grown
at home, it is easy to see the excellent open-
ing in this direction.

Another important industryr and one that
is bound to effect Kelowna greatly, in the
future is that of tobacco-growing. Twent3l

cars ago, successful experimients in tobacco-
growing were made. With the experience
of a local expert grower and of a gentleman
who had successfully mianaged and operated
tobacco plantations'*in South Africa, Puerto
Rico and Vii-ginia, a company, was formed
Nvith its headquarters in Kelowna for the
growing of tobacco and the manufacture of
cigars. This comjpanv, the Britisli North

.t-merican Tobacco Comnpany, Limited, last
year harvested a rmagnificent crop f romn 110

acres planted, and so welI satisfied were
they with the «quality of the leat that a
largely increased acreage bias been planted
this year. A modern three-storey building
bias been erected for the handling of the
raw leaf to its finished product-cigars.
Some idea of the importance of this incius-
try may be gathered f rom the fact that the
company are now ernploying about 400
hands. At the Vancouver aânnual Exhii-
bition, 1912, this company were awarded a
gold medal and diploma for their exhibit
of growing plants, raw leaf, cured leaf and
rnanufactured cigars.

The history of tobacco-growing at Kel-
owna is interesting. The industry was
carried on for a number of years, financed
in a small way by local capital, untîl the
product attracted the attention of the entire
province of British Columbia, and called
forth many encomiums both f rom the press
and trade. It was highly recommended by
Earl Grey and M. Charlan, chief of the
Tobacco Division, Ottawa, and received
the highest award in the gif t of the pro-
vince at the Vancouver Exhibition of i910.

Being brought to the notice of a number
of men quick to see a sterling opportunity
for investment, one of whom, MVr. A. W.
Bowser, baving had a long experience in
growing, curing and preparation of
tobacco and manufacturing of cigars in the
United States, Puerto Rico and South
Africa, the proposition was taken over and
the Kelowna company formed. The en-
tire farms of the original tobacco company
were obtained by purchase, and further
lands, sufficient to permit of enlarging the
business to the necessary proportions, were
retained. These lands are situated in the
most highly developed territory in the pro-
vince, and are worth today $i,ooo per acre.

The crop is a quick one, sbowing returls
in six months, and is being produced and
manufactured by the most scientific metliods
used in the great tobacco-growing districts
of Vuelta Abajo, Cuba and manufacturiflg
centres of Tampa and Key West.

The seed beds are sown in April. ini
f ram-es protected by cheesecloth and canivas
covers for frost protection and are rcady
for transplanting the last week in lviay.
The crop is transplanted by machinery, five
acres per day being the capacity of On
machine, Nvitb two horses and three rien
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doing the work of forty-five mien setting
plants by hand, as in Cuba and Puerto
Rico, the xvonderful texture of the soul in
the Kelowna district, freedom. froni weeds
and stones, and the availability of irriga-
tion allowing this rnethod.

The entire raw product necessary f or the
manufacture of the highest grade cigars is
grown on the plantation, eliminating the
importation of foreign inferior tobacco,
saving in this wvay the duty of 28C per
pound on imported raw icaf, the Dominion
Governiment finding the crop xvorthy of
this step within a short period, and the
probability is that this wvill be increased.
Pure-bred Cuban tobacco is grown for
filler; Comstock, Spanish Wisconsin, the
recognized high-grade material for binders,
and high-bred Sumatra under shade tent
for wrappers, showing a saving in actual
resuits plus the duty Of 32C, 38c and 78c
per pound respectivelv.

The British Northi America Tobacco
Company, Limited, -%vilI purchase at a good
price ail tobacco grown by settiers and

already there are a large numiber of people
engaged iii this occupation in adIdition to
their fruit and vegetable growing.

Keloxvna lands are for the niost part irri-
gated, and it is proven beyoncl question that
fruit fromn irrigatcd land attains a size,
quality and appearance not obtained by ans'
other means.

Regarding railways, Kelowna is at pres-
Cnt in a state of expectancy, fortified by
assurance; but the realisation wvill not bc
long is coming. The Canadian Northern
Pacifie Railway Compan',' are to have a uine
in operation connecting Kelowna wi th their
main uine at Kamloops. Kelowna will be
their terminus. This, combined with the
present Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany 's system of handling cars on scows and
conveying then to their rail terminus at
Okanagan Landing, thence to their main
line at Sicamous, will quickly handie the
ever-i ncreasi ng crops of Kelowvna district.

The Kettie Vallev Railway when coni-
pleted next spring will also gyive increased
facilities, especially to the Coast, and it
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will be possible for a passenger leaving
Kelowna in the afternoon to eat his break-
fast in Vancouver the following morning.
In the same way fruit and produce
despatched f rom the Orchard City in the
afternoon will be on the Vancouver market
the next morning, thus arriving in a thor-
oughly f resh condition.

At the present time the Kelowna Board
of Trade are actively engaged in a first-
class tourist and commercial hotel proposi-
tion. This will supply a long-felt want, as
good hotel accommodation in Kelowna is
greatly needed. The scheme bas the support
of ail the citizens. Already a site has been
secured and it is proposed that the building
will cost about $i 50,00l.

There are also, good openings for a
canning factory, cold storage plant, sash
and door factory, brickyard, pickling, cider
and evaporating plant, and apartment
houses.

But life is flot mnade up entirely bf
business, and the invitation to come to
Kelowna is put upon broader grounds in
the following passage which appeared in a
local publication flot long ago:

"Icf you do flot care to, grow one kind of
fruit, you can grow many others. Fruit
may not interest you, you have many alter-
natives-tobacco or hay, vegetables or
flowers; raise horses, cows, pigs, chickens
or general mnixed farming. Again, don't
grow anything. Your circumstances may
permit you to retire from the crowded
arena of producers and you want relaxation.
Is it sport? There is fishîng in a lake
Mvhich extends for nearly eighty miles and
lias înany flourishing towns on it. There is
shlooting and hunting, riding, driving and
motoring in a district that bas the greatest
amount of government roads in the pro-
Vince. Polo and cricket, tennis, football,
basebaîl and lacrosse ail are represented in
teanis and clubs. Is it scenery that you
desire? There are views you may travel
far over Europe to equal but hardly to beat.
A diversity of interest is a big dlaim to
make, for truc diversity means s0 much-
sýo MaM7 branches, so many directions bas
the muind Of man-but to this end nature has
been so abundant, so lavish. The wide
hroad lake, the many streams, the long
highw'Navs, the lev1el fields, the high moun-
tains, the deep wvoods, the rich orchards
and cornelv, gardens-no phantasmagoria of
a fervid "imagination, but actual facts-

orchards fromn forty years old and gardens
established and beautiful, truc guerdons of
what man can obtain-a convin*cing record
of crops and annual produce, climatic con-
ditions and their effeets, a tale of man 's
efl(eavor and reward.

"In the more prosaic things the life and
business of a growing community: The
story of railway development and enterprise,
where one railroad governed the rates,
there will now be at least two competing
lines-the canning industry supplementing
the fruit-packing and sales; the manufac-
turing of cigars; the different retail trades
engaged iii business, flot to mention the
lumber milis, planing factories, brickworks
and building trades, boat-building and en-
gineering works; the field of charitable
work in connection with the churches of
different denominations and the hospital,
all organized and supplying their part
where the need shows opportunity. The
material needs of a location are flot absent
-pure water from. mountain streams, fromn
unpoluted origins and carried under pres-
sure, insuring untainted delivery in every
man's house-a fact much appreciated by
those who have suffered from, well water
and local springs-a gravel subsoil to give
free drainage, an ideal position for any
house.

"Possessing thus so amply the qualifica-
tions of a home spot Kelowna also offers
further: After having grown the crops
the grower can market themn to, the best
advantage-small profit indeed to grow
crops in profusion and have themn left on
your hands. Owing to organized markets,
to the proud name Kelowna fruit bears inl
the markets of the world, there is an ever-
increasing demand for her produets and
good prices are assured. This is to bc
attributed to, excellent organization; the
recognized superiority of Okanagan fruit;
the well-known name, the well-knoxvn
record.

"In conclusion, Kelowna and the district
offers much to everyone and fulfils ail her
offers when man works faithfully with lier
and does his part. No Lotus IEater's para-
dise, no lounging spot for the hale and
hearty-the elevation of eleven hundred
feet above the sea ensures it flot being re-
laxing or depressive and the bright, drY,
clear atmosphere braces honest endea!o*r
and crowns it with success."
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The Key to the Peace River Country
GROUARD AND ITS POSSIBILITIES

By F. C. Porter

I'r is safe to say tlîat no part of the interior
of Canada is attracting more attention than
the Peace River country. There are niany
reasons why this should be so. To the
man of adventurous disposition it is the
great domain lying on the borderland of
the Unknown, the land which civilization
hias marked down for ber next notable con-
quest. To the farmer and wheat-grower
it is the country of which lie lias heard
many reports, ail agreeing in one particu-
lar; namely, that it hias a wonderfully fer-
tile soil, especially adapted for the growing
of the hard wheat that bas helped, perhaps
more than any other natural produet, to
make Canada famous. To the investor it
is a new land, through which a network of
railways bias been planned to put the out-
side world in touch with treasures as yet
unexploited. And to the seaports on the
Pacific Coast-Vancouver, Prince Rupert
and tbe rest of them-it is a fine section
of their hinterland of promise, whose
opening up must mean enhianced prosperity
for tbe western seaboard of Canada.

The Peace River country is situated
partly in British Columbia and partly in
Alberta, the boundary line of the two pro-
vinces cutting across it. It is probably the
Alberta portion wvhich bas proved the big-
gest attraction to
settiers up to now,
the present termini of
r-ailways corning to-
wards it from the east,
giving better access to
it than tbrough river
canyons and nountain t
passes from the west.
But presently the ex-
tension of Canada's
railway system wvî11 not
only open the western
gate as freely as the
eastern, but will enable
ail settiers to reach
both the east and the

west far more readily than lie cati today.
And a glanice at the inap of prospective
lines suggests that the key of the railway
situation iii the Peace River country will
be Grouard, at the western end of the
Lesser Slave Lake, iii the province of
Alberta.

Grouard lias for nearly a century been
the nîost important point in the wliole of
the country north of Edmonton. For
generations it lias been the shipping point
on the lake at wvhicIî the roads of the
Northland converged, and the great fur
companies and traders chose it as the head-
quarters for their operations.

Today, the future opening out before the
Peace River country lias given Grouard
an important commercial position. It
dlaims, and withi sometliing more than
plausibility, to be the hub where will centre
the principal businiess interests of the pro-
ducing lands of the Grande Prairie, the
Spirit River, the Ponce Coupe Prairie,
Dunvegani, Peace River Crossing and Fort
Vermillion. The great Peace River coun-
try, comprising ti ail about sixty-six mil-
lion acres of land, of which it is estimiated
that twvo-thirds is excelleint farmiing lanîd.

i\Vir. F. S. Lawrence, the hicad of tue

't
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Peace River Trading
Company, who has
spent thirty-two years
in the district, writes:

"Afte'r thirty-two
years' residence in
Northern Aibrrta and
becoming thoroughly
acquainted with the
conditions throughout
the entire North, I
wish to express my
candid opinion as to
some of the possibilities
in the development of
its resources.

"Prominent amongst
the favorable locations
is the settiement of
Grouard at the head
of navigation on Lesser
Slave Lake. This point
is particularly well
suited for the estab-
lishmen t of large
distributing agencies
supply i ng everything
required in an agri-
cultural and lumber-
ing community. The
country surrounding
Grouard is particularly
well suited for mixed
farming; dairying and
stock-raising will be
very profitable indus-
tries.

"The- fisheries of
Lesser Slave Lake xvill
doubtless play a very
important part as there
is likelihood of large
canni ng i ndustries
being established there.
The railway to Atha-
basca Landing will
connect this part of the
district by means of
steamer lines and \vill
facilitate travel and de-
velopment. The niaîfl
colonization road tO
the Peace River district
itself le a ds f rotTn'
Grouard to the Peace
River Crossing, and
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this featUre alone xviii;"
insure a large and 4
increasing busi ness s1
along ail lines for
Grouard itself. A j
nutmber of new con-
cerns have started busi-
ness here quite recently,
building general stores
saxvmills; and there is
also a prospect of the
construction of flour
milis and an electrie ýCi? ý AýeRE
lighting plant for the-C&i^À%D L9R A

village.
"There is a particu-

larly fine beit of timber
in the vicinity for the
manufacture of pulp
wvood as well as suf-
ficient large timber for
commercial purposes.
There is no doubt that
tNe settiement along
the lake will increase l
very rapidly as the soil
is particularly welI
adapted for agricuil-
tural purposes. Those
who are the most
familiar with the con-
ditions to be met with
in this district are the
most optimistic about k~
the future, and sec flot PAERVRvi.* IL
oniy large increases inPECRVRWIEAFEL
population, buit a very
marked increase in
business, part icularly
at the point above
men tioned."____

Grouard has the ad-_ '.j

van tage of water trans-C
portation, a line of
stearners traversing the
Lesser Slave Lake and
placing it in touch
witIl a waterivay of
approxim at eIv 3,000 .

miles. At the present
time rnost people com-
plete the jouirney to
Grouiard bv steamer., 5'
and this xviii a1waý's
be a cheap meanis of 4.~
transit for the produce Ife__________dit______
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of the country, even after the railways huave
provided a cheaper means of access.

But it is the new railways in which
Grouard's hopes of cheaper communication
with the rest of the world are centred.
Through it wiil corne the Canadian North-
ern lne from Edmonton to Athabasca
Landing and on to Dunvegan. This line
is already constructed and in operation as
far as Athabasca Landing, and construc-
tion to Grouard is under way.

Again, the Pacifie and Hudson Bay Rail-
way, which has been projected across
Western Canada, from the coast of British
Columbia to Fort Churchill, will run
through Grouard, arrangements having
been made regarding the position there of
its station, freight sheds, etc.

It is believed also that the Edmonton,
Dunvegan and British Columbia Railway
will have to corne this way, and a campaign
has recently been started to make assurance
on this point doubiy sure. The dlaims of
Grouard will be carried before the raiiway
commission at its sittings at Edmon~ton in
the fail.

WTith these projects in view, it is not
surprising that the people of Grouard ex-
pect the settiement of the town and sur-

ibia Magazine

rounding country to be rapid. One inci-
dent in its growth was a recent offer to
instal an up-to-date plant capable of fur-
nishing iight and power for ail domestic
and manufacturing purposes, on condition
that a ten years' lease was granted. A
recent visitor, who came to Grouard after
an absence of a year, described its growth
in the interval as simply incredible, and
predicted that next year there will be 3,000
to 5,000 residents there. People, it is
pointed out, are not waiting for railroads
to the Peace River country, but going in
ahead of them, The best guarantee of the
growth of a city is to have a rich farming
country behind it. That is the secret of
the prosperity of nearly ail the big cities
of the Prairie, both in the United States
and in Canada, and history, which has so
often repeated îtself in this respect, may
well do so, again at Grouard.

To travel through the Peace River
country, and to see the rich black loam,
the wide sweep of its arable land, its ex-
pectant group of settiers,. and to catch the
spirit of youth and hope f rom ail one's
surroundings, is to feel that Grouard, the
key to this new land, lias an era of pros-
perity in store.



Eclitorial Comment
WHAT THE W/EST NEEDS

IN one of the Ottawa papers a few wveeks ago appeared a communication, evidently
inspired, to the effect that the Hon. WV. T. Whbite, Finance Minister iii the Dominion
Government, would sbortly pay a visit to Western Canada, in the quest of informa-
tion to guide bim in preparing for the revision of the general tariff. Representations,
it was stated, would be obtained f rom recogniscd leaders of the industries in the
Dominion. The next session of the Dominion Parliament, it is understood, is to be
devoted largely to the tariff, and Mr. White, during bis visit West, xviii study at flrst
hand the industrial conditions on the prairie and in British Columbia. The paper,
after referring to the conflict of interests between Eastern and WTestern Canada in
tariff matters, concluded by saying that the extent to whicb the tariff wiIl be revised
will depend largely upon wbat Mr. Wbite learns in tbe course of his Western tour.

The importance of this visit should not be overlooked. The Finance Ministcr for
the Dominion is coming here to ask us what we want. What answer are we going
to give bim?

This is a question on which, in the past, British Columbia bas flot been very
articulate. The manufacturers in the East have known their own minds. They have
always asked for protection, more protection, and again more protection, having as
their ideal a Canada in which no business firm will use imported macbinery, and no
man, woman or cbild will wear imported clothes. The farmers on the Prairie, too, have
gradually been coming to more definite conclusions as to what tbeir interests rcquired.
They have asked to have their access to foreign markets made more free, 50 that they
could dispose, readily and advantageously, of the surplus measure of their grain not
required for consumption in Canada. Whether tbey bit upon the best method of
acbieving tbis end, wben tbey became advocates of Reciprocity, is a matter on which
we may agree to differ, since Reciprocity, owing to the tariff measure of President
Wilson, bas receded very considerably from the foreground of practical polities. But
the defeat of Reciprocity bas only made tbe prairie grain-growers more deterînined thian
ever to find some otber means of getting their produce to market, and it is not too
much to say that tbe eyes of thousands of tbem are now turned with hope and con-
fidence towards Vancouver and the Panama Canal.

There are many reasons, both national and local, why British Columbia should
abandon its attitude of aloofness and identify itself frankly with tbis new aspiration
of the prairie provinces. Tbe success of this policy, there is little doubt, would add
to, the material prosperity of the Dominion of Canada as a whole. It would strengthien
the tie between Canada and other portions of the Empire, far more surely than would
any policy of Imperial preference. It would give the best assurance we could possibly
bave, of a greatly accelerated flow of commerce, both inw.aird and outward, through
Vancouver and the other ports on the British Columbia coast, by solving the problem

of return cargoes for tbe ships coming bere to take away WTestern Canadian produce,
and providing that financial equipoise witbout which no considerable amount of over-
sea trade can be done by any nation.

The ocher day some striking figures were published showing that last year, for the
first time, the external trade of Canada came to well over a thousand million dollars.
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0f this total the figures relating to the United States and the United Kingdom
together account for nearly five-sixths. But there is a marked difference in the
character of the trade with the two countries. Whereas we imported from, the United
States more than 441 million dollars' worth of goods in the year, our return trade in
exports to that country amounted to only 139 millions. From the United Kingdomn,
however, we bought 138 million dollars' worth and sold to her 170 millions. We
are flot among those who accept the doctrine of the "adverse balance of trade" when a
nation's imports exceed the amount of its exports, but here is the fact that, when we
buy goods from Great Britain, that country is willing ta accept paymnent for them in
t he form of Canadian produce, whereas the United States is emphatically nat. Our
trade with England is, at any rate, on a more enduring basis than that with our southern
neighbor. In asking for a system that will permit of the utmost possible development
of oversea trade, we are, therefore, doing our best ta promate the prosperity, not mereiy
of Vancouver and her sister cities, but of Canada as a whole.

From various quarters of the world are caming signs of a revoit against high
protection. We have seen what is- happening in Germany and the United States, and
more recently there have corne to hand the results of the parliamentary election in
Australia. The feature of this contest was the revival of the interest in f ree trade.
The Liberal party, supported by the Free Traders, have been returned ta office
with the help of free trade votes. Mr. W. H. Renwick, perhaps the ablest of the
free trade candidates, issued a manifesto to the electors, from. which the following
vigorous passage is well worth quoting:

"The pretence that the great agricultural, pastoral, mining, dairying and fruit-
growing industries are benefited by the protective duties, is sa shallow and sa ridicu-
bous, that 1 feel that I need not spend much time in knocking down this man of straw.
Let us take the wheat-grower as typical of the whole lot. The price which he obtains
is absolutely determined by the selling price of wheat in London. If the selling price in
London is, say 4s per bushel, and it costs 6d for transporting it there the price in Mel-
bourne would be 3s 6d. If it were 3s 7d in Melbourne, clearly fia farmer or wheat
merchant would ship ta London. The whole quantity would be placed on the local
market for local cansumption. That would cause the price ta fail immediately. Should
it faîl ta 3s 5d, the holders of wheat would begin shipping ta London ta get the higher
price. That, in turn, would cause the local market ta firm up ta 3s 6d, when it would
become a matter of indifference as ta whether holders of wheat sold for consumption
at home or abroad. Precisely the same line of argument applies ta butter, wool,
mrnerals, fruit and other commodities which are produced in excess of local demand.
Ail these trades have their prices govemned by the conditions existing in the free trade
markets of the world. They cannot share in the protection plunder. They are always
the victims of a viciaus systemn of taxation designed ta give privileges ta the few."

With the alteration from shillings and pence ta their equivalent in dollars and
cents, this passage would apply ta Canada just as appropriately as ta Australia. British
Columbia and the prairies, which are able ta produce several important commodities
s0 vastlv "in excess of local demand,"' should not hesitate about giving their adherence
ta a policy that wvi1l afford these industries f air play.

CANADIAN PAPERS AND BRITISH STATESMEN
AT a time when, probably, more interest is taken by Canadians in palitical doings il,
G_'reat Britain than at any previous period, it becomes more important every day that
the news of these doings which is supplied by the press of Canada should not be
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vitiated by partiality, contaminated by spite, or distorted by false innuendo. A case
bas arisen recently in which this wholesorne rule bas been departed from, and the
public of Vancouver, at least, have a real grievance against certain of their daily
papers over the way the recent Marconi affair i Great Britain wvas treated in their
columns.

In the spring of last year the British Governnment found it advisable, in view
of a foreign situation which threatened an early outbreak of war, to make arrange-
ments for the erection of wircless stations in various parts of the Empire. It is safe
to say that at that time flot one person in a hundred had ever heard of the existence
of any systemi of wireless telegraphy other than that associated with the name of
MVr. Marconi. There was, therefore, littie surprise when it wvas announced early in
Match, 1912, that the Postnîaster-General, M\'r. Herbert Samuel, hiad accepted the
tender of the British MVarconi Company for the erection of the stations required.
Verv soon, however, sinister rumors began to be spread. The twýo months follovin1g
the announcement of the acceptance of the tender xvere the period of a great boom
in Marconi shares, which went up by leaps and bounds. Whiether this risc was mainlly
attributable to the contract or to the Titanic disaster, which occurred about the same
time, and which, more than any other event, made people realize the importance of
wireless telegrapby, it would be difficuit to say. Whatever the cause, the stock
markets had one of their periodical bursts of insanity. Thousands of inivestors, both
in Europe and in America, literally wvent mad over MViarconi shares, and their price
wvas forced up to a figure far beyond their intrinsic value. Presently the slump came,
and many people who had bought injudiciously became extremely sore and very ready
to unload their grievances on the first scapegoat that offered.

It was then that the rum-ors became most positive. Mr. Herbert Samuel,
Postmaster-General, MWr. Lloyd George, Chancellor of the Exchiequer, Sir Rufus
Isaacs, Attorney-General, and Mr. Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty',
were freely mentioned as ministers whio had boughit big blocks of shares ini the British
Marconi Company while the negotiations for the contract wvere stili going on, and
who had made huge profits out of the risc. For these stories there ivas flot the
slightest foundation. Mr. Samuel and 1\'r. Churchill neyer owned a single share in
any Marconi companv, and neither Mr. Lloyd George nor Sir Rufus Isaacs ever
possessed any in the British company. Wbat bappened ,vas this: Mr. Godfrey Isaacs ,
brother of Sir Rufus, is a magnate in the xvorld of wireless telegraphy, and the chair-
man of the British Marconi Company. He visited New York in the spring of 1912,

when the finances of the American Marconi Com-pany, a separate concern, were being
put upon a new footing, and made himself responsible for placing 500,000 of the
shares on the British market. Returning to England with this large quantity of shares
on bis hands, he offered some of them to bis brother, Sir Rufus, who, however,
declined to purchase any. However, 50,000 were sold to another brother, Mr. Harry
Isaacs, and from him a week later Sir Rufus, having apparently reconsidereci the
matter, purchased îo,ooo, sbortly afterwards reselling i,000 each to bis two intiniate
friends, Mr. Lloyd George and the Mlaster of Elibank, chief Liberal whip. This
transaction took place five weeks after the acceptance of the British company's tender
had been publicly announced. Dealings of this kind are taking place every day in every
civilised country in the world, between different members of the same family, and
between friend and frîend, and xvhy so many people, including the British correspon-
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dents of Canadian newspapers, should have professed to see something extraordinary in
the transaction is beyond comprehension. The f act that Mr. Lloyd George and the
Master of Elibank (now Lord Murray) afterwards made additional purchases of the
American shares in the open market, seems to show that they regarded the affair as
one of ordinary personal business, and had confidence in the soundness of their invest-
ment. Unfortunately this confidence was misplaced, since ail the three, far from
reaping any financial advantage from the deal, have sustained rather serious losses
owing to the price of the shares falling to a figure considerably less than when they
bought.

These are the essential facts. But how different is the picture that was presented
by the daily papers of Vancouver. Perhaps the most crucial point in the whole affair
is the date at which the ministerial purchases of shares were made. This was no less
than five weeks after the financial world and the general public knew that the Govern-
ment had accepted the Marconi tender; that is, five weeks after the "buils" on the
market had been taking full advantage of whatever additional value this arrangement
gave to Marconi shares. The Vancouver Daily Province printed, on june i i this
year, a three-column cable message, dated London, June ii, purporting to be a resumne
of the case. In this story, although many comparatively trifling matters were deait
with very fully, the date of the purchase was neyer mentioned, and the reader was lef t
to infer that ministers, having officiai knowledge of the tender before it was made public,
had used that knowledge to put money into their own pockets by purchasing in antici-
pation of the boom; whereas the purchases occurred at a later date, when ail the world
knew as much as the ministers themselves did, and when prices were almost at their
highest.

The suppression of the material dates, and the drawing of false inferences
in consequence, had been rather a feature of western comment on the affair. Here is a
typical sentence in the Vancouver News-4ldvertisert which endeavored to present,
hypothetically, a parallel case in Canadian polities: "Suppose a contract had been
made by the Government which had the effeet of doubling the market price of a certain
stock, and it was found afterwards that two ministers had made large investments in
these stocks, would that have been disregarded ?" From this cleverly-worded sentence
the reader would certainly gather that the ministers were at ieast guiity of turning
secret officiai knowledge into the channel of personai profit. Had they wished to do
that, they would have bought shares, not in the American, but the English company;
they would have bought them, not five weeks after the arrangement was publicly
announced, but at least a few weeks before; and they would have made money out of
the transaction instead of losing it. Again, the Nèwvs-zldvertisei. makes the big assump-
tion that the British contract ivas the sole cause of the rise last year in the American
shares-an assumption, which ignores the state of the market at that time, and the
poverful independent factor of the Titanic disaster. If the News-Advertiser realiy,
wants a Canadian parallel, there is one much nearer home. A great deal has been said
recently about a certain mysterious $45,00o and the conditions under which the
Songhees Reserve deai was carried through. It may be that the charges that have beenmade in this connection are not well grounded-in fact, we are wiliing to believe thatthe purchase 'vas in the public interest-but at least the charges have been explicit
e11o11g1, and it w-ould be wrell for the credit of the province of British Columbia if the
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public were told the truth. XViII the Newts-zldvei-tiser-, then, endeavor to secure that
those involved in the Songhees deal shall do what M'r. Lloyd George and Sir Rufus
Isaacs dlid-namely, that they shall make their statement to a cornmittee sitting in
public, that they shall support it by presenting their personal. banking accounits for
examination, and that they shall be publicly cross-examined by haif a dozen of their
Most prominent political opponents? That is the way the charges of political corrup-
tion were met in England, but we hardly anticipate that the example xviii be followed
in regard to the Songhees affair.

If any excuse is required for our entering into a purely British political affair at
this length, it is that a corrective is badly needed for the way iii xhichi British political
news is treated in the Canadian press. It is flot merely that manv of the messages
printed have been of a flagrantly partisan chiaracter, but unjust attacks have been made
on the personal honor of ministers who, in the nature of things, cannot corne over to
answer them, and who have, apparently, no legal redress in this country. The sur-
prising thing is that the worst of these attacks have been made by newspapers pro-
fessing to have a great regard for Imperial considerations. Tbe worst possible service
that could be done to the Empire in Canada would be to create the f aise impression
here that Imperial affairs are being controlled by men wh'o are no better than grafters
or crooks. The MVarconi inquiry has proved conclusively that this is not so, and tbose
who have followed the history of the case irnpartial xvili allow. their conclusion to bc
summed up by Mr. Balfour's declaration that the charges of corruption against bis
political opponents were "absurd."

1IT does flot seem as if the Provincial Goverrnment realised how strong is tbe feeling
among the citizens of Vancouver on the subject of tbe Old Court House site. This

plot of land is the one littie green oasis in the most crowded part of tbe city, and even
the stranger who visits Vancouver for the first timie cai sc that it is xvortby of a

better fate than to become the habitation of v1et another band-box building, witil its
identity lost in a chessboard of business streets. The value of the land is said to bc a

million dollars, and clearly the Provincial Goverrnment bave a perfect legal rigbt to

seli it to the bighest bidder if they wish. But to allow it to pass out of public oxvner-
ship would be to disfigure the city of Vancouver, and that is a consummi-ation xvbich

nobody in the city or the province would desire. It is only too obvious today tliat a

mistake was made in the early days of Vancouver in not retaining more open spaces

in the centre of the city. Ail the more reason, this, why tbe one exve lamb in a coni-

gested neighborhood should flot now be sent to the sacrifice. In tbe present state of

public finances, and with the municipalities of the WVest urgently needing funds to

carry out required improvements, it would not be fair to hold iUp the city w~itli tbe

menace of an alternative offer for the site. The citvr cannot expCct to get the land for

nothing; on the other hand, the Province should be extremelyf acconiniodating as to

price, especially if it can be shown thýat the land is needed for sone scheme of public

utility, or that it is intended to retain it as a "breather" in the centre of the city.

Two suggestions here will not bc out of place. One is, that everyone concerned shahl

agree that on no account must the Old Court House site pass out of public ownership,
whether that of the Province or the citv. The other is that the ordinary citizen of

Vancouver thinks there bias been far too muLch bickering of late between the Provincial
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Government authorities and the city. The tirne may flot be far distant when he will

want to visit his resentment at this state of things upon somebody.

IN some quarters the Mayor of Vancouver has been criticised rather severely for

warning intending immigrants, especialiy in Great Britain, flot to give up good jobs
in order to corne out West at the present time. MVayor Baxter's advice was, in the

main, sound, but it does not tell the whole story. It is truc that, what with financial

stringency, high rates of interest and the feeling that of late the WVestern cities have
been making the pace of progress rather fast, business men are flot just now disposed
to launcli out into new ventures. Hence the comparative iack of demand for workers
in various lines of industry. But a rnost cautious ail-round estimate of the situation
leads to the conclusion that, within a very few years, WVestern Canada will again be
enjoying prosperity on a scale as yet unexampled. How soon the recovery will corne,
nobody knows; but the man who can afford to wait for opportunity, and who is able
to sec it and seize it when it is with him, xviii be the man to "make good" in the West.
There are, however, many immigrants from the old land who arrive here with very
littie money ini their pockets and who cannot afford to wait for work. Intending
immigrants of this class will do well to follow Mr. Baxter's advice. If they mnust
wait for opportunities in Canada, England is a better and a cheaper place to do the
waiting in. 1\'oreover, one man returning home from Canada disappointed, and tell-
ing bis story among bis mates, will nuilify a good deal of effort on the part of the
immigration officers, even after the time comes when both the man and his mates are
wanted here.



Lassoing Lin
By H. Mortimer Batten

IN spite of its size and powerful build, the
American mountain lion is one of the most
foolish and cowardly of the cat tribe, and
wvhile its 9maller cousin, the lynx, is apt to
put up a desperate fight when cornered, the
puma can be reduced to that condition of
numbed terror that sometimes renders the
most formidable of animais incapable of
seif-defence. From a sporting point of view
this animal is of littie use except as a tropby,
for the lion usually inhabits rough and
almost inaccessible country in which it can-
not be flushed without the use of hounds,
while the harm a single lion can do among
the deer and by raiding the lonely settiers'
stock-yards has in most parts placed the
animal beyond the protection of the law.
Occasionally a pair of pumas will take up
their quarters in a partly settled region and
nightly make their raids upon the adjacent
homesteads, butchering sheep and calves
within sight and sound of the owner's
shanty. Bounties are hastily subscribed and
in many parts the professional lion-hunter
is just as much of a recognized indivîdual
as the wolver of early days.

The easiest way of ridding a country of
its lions is, of course, by flushing them with
dogs and shooting themn at sight, but where-
as a dead lion is worth nothing at ail a live
lion may fetch anything up to sixty dollars.
Box traps and pitfalls are often used, but
here and there are to be found men who
mrake a regular practice of lassoing the
a. îimals-a sporting though somewhat pre-
c .,rious, method df bringing about their
c:. pture.

One of the best-known lion-hunters of
recent years was Charles Ordish, of Kalis-
pell, Montana. For years Ordish mnade a
business of trailing and trapping lions, and
it is largely due to his activities that the
deer of that country are now on the 'in-
crease. Most lion-hunters have their own
methods of procedure, and the mianner in
which Ordish brought about the capture of
his quarry was as follows:

With a pack of specially trained dogs
the party-the larger the better-would
proceed to their prospective bunting-ground
and immediately a lion Nvas siglited efforts
were iade to keep the animal from enter-
ing the dense forest, and thus force it to
seek shelter in some isolated patch of tim-
ber. W7hen once the brute wvas trced
Ordish would proceed to post bis meii and
his dogs in such positions as to prevent the
animal from descending, for it often hap-
pens that a lion wvill jump fromi a dozen
trees before gaining oIIe in -which lie xviii
stand. This may mean the loss of dogs, for
there is every likelihood of tlic panither
dropping upon themi or meeting theni sîngly
in bis frantic rush towards a fresh shelter.

As soon as the animal liad taken up a
stand Ordisli would proceed to climib into
an adjacent tree-or if this wverc inmpossi-
bic, into the sanie tree-mioving as quietly
as possible and keeping the trunk between
himself and thec panther. When on a level
with the animal lie would lower a rope,
to xvhich one of bis assistants at thc foot of
thc tree attaclied the "fish pole" anid other
requisites for hiin to draw up.

The "fish pole" consisted of a light,
strong rod, f rom twelve to fifteen feet in
lengthi. To the end of this was attacbcd
a wire noose, the business end of tbe lasso,
whichi could be detaclied f rom- the pole
immediately whien requircd.

The ncxt move rcquired considerable
patience and flot a littie skill. Face to face
with tbe lion the hunter now proceeds to
fix tbe noose over thc anîmal's head, but
each time as lie advances the pole the animal
cuffs -it roughly aside and finally makes a
leap for terra firma. The preliminaries are
again gone througbi, and at lcngth the wire
noose is fixed round tbe great cat's neck
and jerked free of tIc pole. The remainder
of thc rope is tIen thrown over a branch
directly above, uncoiling as it faîls, and its
end seized by the man at the foot of the
trec.
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The most difficuit part of the business is
now ended, and while the nmen below choke
the panther into submission the hunter
descends and prepares for the final combat.
This consists of trussing up the lion and
muzzling him.

Having almost choked the life out of
their quarry, the meni below hoist hirn off
bis feet,. and paying out line, lower bim
down, sprawling helplessly in midair. When
the hind paws of the beast are within a few
inches of the ground the rope is made fast
and a noose passed round each of the great
brute's paws. He is beld out spread-eagle
until the gag and muzzle are fixed; bis
paws are then bound crosswisc, bis forepaws
secured to bis collar, and the capture is
complete. To perform such a feat un-
scathed, however, requires no littie skill and
considerable experience. Ordisb captured
many scores of M*ounltaini lions in this man-
ner, but finally he was badly bitten in one
hand and died soon after of strangulation.
His career as a lion-bunter was a brilliant
one, and other than this untimely accident
bis closest cail was wben on one occasion a
party of cheechakos at the foot of the tree
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misunderstood bis orders and lowered a
frantically struggling lion on top Of him.

Elkin and Teague, two Colorado hunters,
prefer to lasso lions in the open, and even
among timber they use their lassos rather
than the flsh pole.

The mountain lion is by no means fleet
of foot and can easily be outdistanced on
a good cayuse, though lassoing lions in the
open bas two great disadvantages. Firstly,
it is almost impossible to, bring about the
capture of an old and experienced animal
in tbis manner, as it knows tbe use of the
rope, and secondly, wben tbe noose is fired
tbe cat is likely to cbarge the borse and
tbus bring about its own destruction ere the
terrified steed can be brouglit to a stand-
stili and the tension on the rope relaxed.

Wben questioned as to the danger of bis
pursuit, Ordish once replied that tbe man
with the "fisb pole" was best off, those at
tbe foot of the tree being likely to take
cold ere tbe noose was fixed. This state-
ment was made, however, before a particu-
larly lively cat slipped tbe ropes, and find-
ing himself free, turned upon Ordish ere he
could snatch up bis trusty .30-30 rifle.



The Shearer
By George W. Ncholson

WTIRELIESS teiegraphy, cheýaper cable service,
shortening of steamsbip routes by canais,
faster ships and increased trade in every
respect, are main factors in bringing dloser
together the various Dominions of the
Empire, and in consequence we as a people
are everyý day becoming more and more
intimate of the ways and conditions of our
respective brothers and sisters over the seas.

The calling of the shearer is the largest
industry of Australia. It is not confinied to
any one state, but is more or less evenly
distributed throughout ail six, with possibly
Q ueensland, New South Wales and South
Australia predominating. Unlike the liirited
season for harvesting our staple product,
wheat, there is no limit to the season of tbis
great industry in the Island Continent;
eommencing away north in the State of
Queensland about February, the shearer
Works southward ail the time, New South
Wales and South Australia being reached
about June and July, and southern New
South Wales, Victoria and Tasmnania
round about Christmas and New Year. So
that the industry, practically ail controlled
and directed from Svdney, N.S.W., is going
on for twelve monthis of the year, therefore
a man foiiowing this occupation, or anly of
tbe various occupations connected with the
industry, is able to work at bis calling
aimost continuousiy throughou t the year,
just finding himseif with perhaps siack time
for a month off, or hie mav go across to
New Zeaiand, where the shearing season
lasts weli into Februarv and March.

The Australian shearer is a strong mil,
and is usually credited with being the
strongest iaboring man of his country -

physicaIiv ble bas to be to foliow bis calling,
for shearing is exceedingly bard work. He
is in everv case an Australian born, and not
a foreigner,' for tbere are no foreigners in
Austraiia, not one in a hundred of men of
the immligrant class being fitted for or
taking kindly to the work, and be is a
t37picai Australian. But not only is hie

strong in tbe sense just referred to, but in
bis hands also, and to a large extent, too,
in the management of the affairs of that
great country. To look at hini stripped
and at bis work, littie would one be
impressed with bis capability of govcrning
England's second daugliter; but as a miatter
of fact lie is tbe manl in power, and bias
been for the past sevenl years, and ail of us
know of the prosperity and patriotisni of
tbat comnionweaitb. 'To the sbearer mail
the power of tbc Labor Party of Australia
is credited, and in fact bie actually formied
it and stili controls it. Originally the
Shearers' Union, but now the Australianl
Workers' Union (A. W. U.) is one of the
miost perfectly organized unions in tbe
worid, with a miembersbip which by' now
mnust be a hundred thousand. It started
tbe present Labor Party of the countrv,'
and so perfect was its organization and xvell-
directed its efforts that it enlisted the co-
operation of ail organ ' zed labor, and inci-
dentally, xvith the assistance of womcen's
suffrage, succeced in establishing itsclf iii
coilmnand of tbe country's p)olities.

But biere ]et the writer niake hiniself
clear, tliat lie is no politician, nlot advocatifng
the Labor or am,' other cause, but just
endeavoring to convey to bis readers the
calibre of the workingnian of Australia.
The shearer is the type on whichi is bascd
the standard of the averige native son of
that country, and so it is in recalitv that
type of mail to wh'oni '.ve refer- in the
expression, "(the Austialian."

Nowv -vith the shearer at bis wvork. Wool
is practically always at top price, and the
industry oi e of the most profitable in the
worid, so the run-biolder cati afford to paV
good wages, and arbitration ensures that lie
does. The sbearer and ail those otberwise
-occupiedi witb tbe industry are w'ell paid.
Adm-ittedlv, for the actual work done the
wage is reaily bigb, but .against this there
lias to bc accounted for a certain am-ount
of timie lost between slieds and the possi-
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bility of wet weather. The scale of wages
is fixed by arbitration, and is uniform
throughout the country, while such a thing
as "scabbing" or under-rates is flot known.
Six dollars per hundred is the award price
for shearing ordinary flock sheep, with
increases for stud and extra bard or rough
sheep, and a good average man can shear
bis two hundred per day, while an extra
fast man often does.bis three hundred, 50

it may be reckoned that good money may
be earned notwithstanding the chance of
lost time and expense of travelling between
sheds. In most cases the shearer is engaged
either by personal interview or letter, with
discharge card, by contract shearing agents
in Sydney or Queensland towns. Such
agents contract for any number of sheds
and form themn into groups of f rom six to
eighit sheds in each group, and the shearers
and shed bands (as the subsidiary help is
termed) sign on for the entire group, work-
ing one shed out after another, or "cutting
out," as it is termed. These sheds usually
take an average of a month to six weeks
to cut out, according to the number of
sheep on the station, which may vary from
twenty to one hundred thousand, while
some of the largest owners may carry nearly
a million shecp on one station. A shed is
the shearing shed of a sheep station, and
the six sheds of one group rnay be distances

aw fromi one another varli'ng from fifty
to two or thrce hundred miles. They may
even be in different States, while in other
cases thev niay be ail adjoining one another
along the banks of some river, perhaps only
a hundrcd miles or so separating the lot.

Travel would appear to be the biggest
itemi to be considered, but distance is noth-
ing to the shecarer; the bicycle is indis-
Pensable, and of later years the motorcycle
is verY ""ici, in evidence as a means of
transportation for this gentleman laborer
f rom shed to shed. In some parts where
sand is bad -lie often finds himself stalled,
but 'lie is littte concerned at thet, and is
quite used to Pusbing bis xvheel for many
a long mile. If lie is unable to ride hie is
able to convert it into a pack mule, for
his sýva-g is usually pretty weighty. For
the shearer who doesnet travel more than a
fewN hundred miles f romn bis borne, the most
coninion and more tvpical conveyance is the
horse cand sulk1. In additionî to bis personal

outfit and apparatus connected with bis
calling, every man carnies a, tent-fly, flour
and soda and bis billy, for hie invariably
has to camp on the roadside in making somne
of the distances.

The horse is undoubtedly the genuine and
original stand-by of the Australian, and for
bis welfare and comfort legisiation provides
free grazing for two horses per man for
every shearer employed at any station, 50
horse-feed costs Mr. Shearer nothing as
long as he is working. Now, you might
think that possibly the station-owner having
to graze these horses for nothing (and at
a big station where many shearers may be
employed there may be perhaps one hun-
dred of these travelling horses) would turn
themn loose in a far-off back paddock, per-
haps a mile or nmore from the homestead.
But no; Mr. Shearer is too wise for him-
he has provision in the award whereby the
owner must not only place themn in a pad-
dock with good feed and water (if avail-
able), but he must have themn caught and
brought to the shed for the shearer at the
close of the job.

The shearer only works forty-eight hours
per week, and not a minute longer except
in the case of a "cut out," when at the end
of a day there are only a few sheep left to
finish a particular Hlock, and then, if he
feels inclined, and with the consent of ail
on the board, work is continued for ten or
twventy minutes longer.

Saturday afternoon is a holiday, as also
is Sunday, and although this industry is
carried on back in the remotest and niost
inaccessible parts of the country, these hours
and days are observed just the same. On
Saturday afternoon he usually does bis
weekl'y washing, bot water and utensilS
having to be provided by the owner, and
many a housewife would envy him at this
work, for a shearer's clothes becorne
saturated with what is called yoke, a grease
f rom the wool of the sheep, fro«m wbîchi is
obtained one of the finest products for
making soap. This natural soap makes the
clothes so easy to wash that ail that is
required is a boil and a ninse. Sunday is
spent in wallaby hunting, snake catchirig,
shooting or sports. Impromptu horse raciflg
is also indulged in, and often some good,
fast horses are to be found among the
shearer's hacks.
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And the rnainstay of ail-his stornach.
He lives well, works bard, and eats a lot.
A sbearer's table is considered to be the
finest in the >land, laden as it is witb poultry,
fish, bacon, fresh eggs, etc. Ail the nicest
delicacies are to be found on bis bili-of-
fare, and his cook is usually the best-paid
of cooks in the country and overlooks noth-
ing for bis comfort. But flot oniy does he
insist on the best of evervthing on bis table
(whicb, incidentally, be pays for himself),
but he is -also well looked after in bis

sleeping-quarters, bis awa rd calli ng for
spring mattresses and a limited number of
men, usuallT tw~o per luit (such as we cali
a sback in Canada).

Life in an Australian shearing camp is
the subject of rnany an Australian yarn, and
ail kinds of interesting matter is to be
gathered from this man at his -work and at
play, fo~r there is no "dago" about him-
ail and evcry one are Britishers and
Australian-born.

The Trail We Tread

Back in Old En gland! Back again
By the laughing brook, wher-e the plaintive strain
0f the cur-lew's piping their- wild a/arni
F/o ats fromi a/ar- on the evening calm.î

I've plenty of /ishing, and shooting 100,

Azl I've plenty of money to sec me through;
Yet somnetjînes at niglît, zuhen the sleet and minz
Beats in fit fui gusts on the indowv-pane-

I tulin, andl think of the tlajs of 01(1,
PVhen of t I zvas hun giy and wet and cold;
JP'hen as night camne on we kindied a spark
FPromn the deui tamarac ani a wvisp of bark.

Like a mnother-, whose burdens vex her sore,

Longs for t/he tinie w/zen thej' vex no0 inore,

Gi-ows old, and ivith longing thinks of the day

PJl hen tiny feet trod t/he passage-wvaj-

So, 01(1 fi-iend of the ivoods, w/zen youi
Have mnade youi- pile, and ai-e free 10 t/o

Just what you please, you will ca/i Io mmid

T/he up/ziii tra il j'oi have le/t be/z md.
-H-. Ml/ortimer Batien.



Away North wïth the Boat
P oneers of 98

By -W. Hugh Etherton

ABOUT the year 1898, Vancouver, in com-
mon with ail the coast towns, had the gold
fever. I found myseif wandering down
Cordova street midst one-horse tramncars
and cabs, musing on the motley mob-"for
Dawson or bust".-on the ubiquitous out-
fitter, the formidable specimen of a Yukon
mosquito displayed in a shop front, and a
hundred and one other things for sale,
which a prospector did flot want. A small
boy with papers was sbouting, "the death
of Gladstone"-*.the passing of a great man.
I say my mind was musing-on the great,
on home, greed of gold, the here and the
hereafter. I was but twenty years of age.
Surely a very young man to land in Alaska,
with no outfit but an Elizabethan spirit of
adventure, entering a country where a
year's outfit of provisions was, in those
days, considered a sine qua non. Stili, my
beart at last grew ligbt as I voyaged north
aboard the S. S. Athenian-light as a Colo-
rado Yankee fellow-passenger of our second
saloon, who, for very joy of life, shot bul-
lets tbrougbi bis bat as be spun it aloft on
the promenade deck. We landed at Skag-
wvav, Alaska.

On the voyage f rom Australia, aboard
the steamer Cýape Otway, I had already
made the acquaintance of one Fred Chute,
f romi Queensland. We agreed to bit the
trail to Dawsonl together. We took a steam
launcb to Dyea f rom Skagway, having

deidd o o n y heChilco'ot Pass route.
Pack-trains of horses, husky dog trains
and sledges wvere leaving Dyea daily for
Sbheep's Camp, tbirty miles inland, at the
foot of tbe Chlilcot Pass. Dvea was a"'vide-openi" toivn, the bauint of sucb men~
(ls "Soapy Siiitlb," a confidence man ofthe worst type. He xvas afterwards shot onthe SkagwTayà3 wharf. I-ei-e, too, tbrived the
ladies of lost reputation. A United States
infantiý, regimient wvas encamped close at
banci. Tbe Spanish-American war was*i106a

taking place. I remember well the regi-
mental band playing off these "BoYs in
Blue"-under the strains of "Marching
Tbrough Georgia"-to the wharf for em-
barkation to the front.

My partner and I made a few shekels in
Dyea at manual labor for a day or two.
But the streamn of humanity speeding
through the town, beading for the great
river and Dawson, was irresistible. We
too must needs now take up the long trait,
the traîl to the Kiondyke.

Early one morning we trudged off, up
through the spruce and alders, fording
rushing creeks, in one of which floated a
dead porcupine, on, on up the Dyea Can-
yon, over rough corduroy bridges, along a
swampy trail for over twelve miles. Then
a boulder-strewn valley, where goldseekers,
packers, pack-horses and mules in long
"itrains" wended their way, wbere dead
horses and mules lay rotting in the mire
-dead in their tracks-the mummified,
parchment-like carcasses soun ding bollow
and ominous as we crossed tbemi.
"Wbere is your outfit, your dogs and
sledge, your grub stake ?" wve were
often asked by men on the trail-"old
timers." XVith a grim laugh we said wýe
bad no outfit beyond our blankets-ol
stout bearts and the long, long hope o'f
youth, backed up with the visions of the
girl we left behind us.

That night we camped in the Sheep'
Canyon, under the shadow of the glittering
glaciers, and beneath our heavy blankets.
I contrasted our midget selves against the
huge mountains which reared up on eve*Y
side, crowned by those sky-blue, scintillait
ing and awesome glaciers. This w-as tbe
foot of the Chilcoot Pass. The rough pack-
train "'town" of Sheep's Camp lay below
us. A queer place to rest, had we. Ava-
lanches had ere tbis blotted out a wbole
party near here. Next day we passed over'
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their bodies, which, it was said, lie deep
buried under tons of snow and ice, in a
veritable Dante's frozen heul, at the foot
of the Pass.

Vie had palpable evidence of being stili
on the American side- of the. international
boundary and under Uncle S-ar's jurisdic-
tion. For when passing through Sheep's
Camp revolver shots were being riddled
through a main street cabin, with unchecked
freedom, as a little diversion, by a set of
gamblers and confidènce men. It was none
of our business. Besides, to go a-gunning
wvas flot uncommon in Alaska at this time.
The formidable Ch.Icoot Pass frowned
before us, 3,500 feet to -its summit-the
majestic Rocky Mountains, the portais of
the Yukon, veritable Pillars of Hercules,
the stones of God. We were as mere flies
crossing the Pass.

There were two -trails over the Pass-
one for men, the other for pack-horses and
mules. Indians, laden with flour, white
men and women toiled ahead of us. Thou-
sands had passed in before us-the Pilgrirn's
Progress indeed. XVhy should we hesitate?
My friend now suggested turning back.
But, no, my heart was adamant. Excel-
sior! jExcelsior! I could flot turn back.
The Pass we found was easy to negotiate.
Rough steps had been hewn out; even a
hand rope was there. We ascended a
mountain almost perpendicular in places,
but at length the summit camp was reached.
Here we engaged ourselves to a party of
Australian miners to haul lumber on sleds
-the material for the boats they would
need to make at Lake Lindemann. A prac-
tical and enterprising American had even a
restaurant on the summit. One could pur-
chase doughnuts and coffee in the clouds.
Here, too, 'ývas an outpost of the Royal
Northwest Mounted Police, the riders of
the plains. This was the international
boundary line. We were entering Canada
again by the mountain-tops. Peaks to the
right of us, peaks to the left of us, even
in front of us, a rough. crust of the world!
Soon we were tobogganing our sled of lum-
iber at full speed down to Crater Lake, a
lake in an extinct volcano, a relic of past
ages, tropical times. Hundreds of sledge out-
lits had worn a groove quite six feet deep in
the snow and ice down from the summit.
It was perpetual winter here. There was
no night to, speak of, only a partial dark-

ness of three to four hours. Vie camped
on this Crater Lake, in the cradle of a
mountain, in a howling blizzard, our blan-
kets between us and the ice, a stout tent
over ail.

Next morning we xvere early astir. The
husky dog-trains were tearing past, midst
cracking of whips and cries of "i\'ush on!1
Mush on !" Vie reached the Halfwav
Camp by noon. Ere nightfall %v reached
Lake Lindemann, landing eight miles fromn
the summit canip-the virtual source of the
Yukon, one of the world's largest rivers.
It was a boat-building toývn, xvhere car-
penters earnecl $io daity. Vie continued
for some days to haul lumiber here from,
the summit, tili snow-bl iness and dysen-
tery compelled us to quit. Many died at
Lindemann. It boasted a cemietery.

TJhe ice wvas breaking up in Lindemann
Lake. My partner now joined a scowv-
building outfit, and left with themi for
Dawson as soon as the first ice xvent out.
Letters for the outside were accepted here
without stamps by the postal officiaIs. At
this juncture I becanie the chief and only
cook, major-domo, and bottle-wvasher-in-
ordinary to two Americans, meii who oper-
ated a steamn launch passenger service from
Lindemann to Bennett. On one occasion
we were gathering firewood by the lake's
shore, and our astonishment xvas great when
a woman in nmale attire came up to the
party. Skirts, it seemed, wvere iii the way
in wild Alaska.

Vie certainly had experience in this mag-
netic northland. Daily I fihled nîy worthy
employers with liberal potations of por-
ridge, and when they cried for nmore, "like
the daughters of the horse-leech," I broughit
up my reserves of the great American bean,
bacon andi flap-jacks, to stem the tide. 1
even cut the boss's hair! He had no look-
ing-glass, which was a mercy. No doubt
it was fearfully and wonderfully done, and
we ail roared with laughter. They were
sorry to lose me when I finally left the
launch at Lake Bennett.

Between these two lakes lay the crooked
Bennett rapids, a mile in length. Men
were running rafts and rope-lining boats
and scows through, one after another-
huge scows or barges laden with flour, min-
ing machinery and outfits of every descrip-
tion. Great wvas the excitement. Bennett
town was a collection of tents. American
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women in bloomers, short skirts, high boots
and Stetson wide bats were here in scores.
Out for the day! After the dollar!
"Klondyke or bust," was the universal
motto. Mush on!1 Mush on!1 The cries
and curses of the sledge-dog teamsters, as
they whipped up the huskies, rang in our
ears. The lure of gold, the cali of the
great lone land, was everywhere felt. To
the wild northland! to the Arctic Zone!
to the Yukon goldfields! Who would turn
back? Who give up now?

II

Just at this time word was brought of
a new gold rush to Atlin Lake, not far
from Bennett. I, however, still thought
only of Dawson camp. Major Steele, with
a party of Royal Northwest Mounted
Police, was here at Bennett. They were
to proceed 570 miles to Dawson and down-
river points, with a flotilla of flat-bottomed
boats, approximately each 16 feet by 5 f eet
in size, laden with stores. These boats
were made at Bennett. Civilians were re-
quired to assist in rowing and sailing them,
to load and unload. I joined the party, as
we were offered passages to Dawson for our
services as boatmen, etc. The first stage
of mny long open-bo-at voyage to the mouth
of the Yukon and Behring Sea was now to
commence! There were two other men in
my boat, a Canadian and a Scottish haîf-
bred police-trooper. After loading the boats
our first voyage was about five miles. We
were testing the boats. We made a jolly
party, this Police flotilla, headed by the
corporal's boat, with the Union Jack at the
fore. We camped on the shores of Lake
Benniett, on a grassy point, where wild
onions grew. We found colors of gold in
gravel wvhich I and a trooper panned in a
near-by creek, but not in sufficient paying
quantities for a country wvhere a single
meail cost a dollar and a haif and flour was
$20 a sack. Besides we feit like the two
Wild Irishrnen wvbo landed in New York
wvith visions of streets of gold. When one
stooped to pick up. a stray coin, said the
other: «Hold bard, Mike, leave that alone.
WTait tili wve get to the pile." Everyone
would "get rich quick" at Ditw.son, down
the river, we said.

And wvhat ac camýl-p w vs Ours! Some
tWventy men in all-troopers and specials,
with a Louisiaina negro cook, grey with age,one wvho had been a boy sla,ýve. On two

long drif twood logs, with a fire between,
Sam lined up bis coffee-pots, some haif
dozen pans brimful of frying bacon, pots
of boiled preserved peaches, not forgetting
the indispensable haricot beans and the hard
ship's biscuit. With what gusto would
Sambo cry, "Crack loose," when ail was
ready for a meal. Woe betide the mran,
sah, who was late! The camp Cook, the
wielder of pots, held great sway. The
army bell tents were pitched close by the
camp fire. Soon ail was stili for the night,
save for the far-off hoot of an owl, the howl
ofc a wolf, or the splash of a king-salmon
in the river.

But who can adequately describe the
nightly displays of aurora borealis in this
high north, this Arctic land-the northern
lights, which bang in quivering streamers
of pale green, blue and orange, the heaven's
kaleidoscope, quivering shadows advancing
and retreating and extending with military
precision, the spirit dancers of the skies?
This grand spectacle is said to be due to
atmospherical changes, but who has yet
rightly fathomed the Heavens "and ail that
therein is"? Visions of Dan te and St. John!

At sunrise our semi-military camp was
astir. Breakfast over, boats were loaded up
again. We were off on the swirling cur-
rent, past Cariboo Crossing, heading for
Lake Tagish. Boats, scows, canoes, rafts,
every description of craf t, were heading
down the Yukon for Dawson. Men risked
their lives in mere cockleshells of boats and
rafts-conglomerations of planks hastily
sawn and hammered together, caulked and
seamed. Something that would float
seemed the main idea. That was
ciskookum !" good enough for a chechaco
prospector!,'

What a bright-looking, -raven-haired,
richly-beaded Indian maid on the river
bank, her slim figure swathed in colored
blanket, ber dainty feet in moccasins, a
noble red woman! We 'continued on the
river, drifting with the current, rowing or
hoisting the sail with every favorable breeze.
We had now passed out of Lake' Bennett.
At sunset we pitched our camp at the
mounted police post, on the right bank of
Tagish Lake, twenty-five miles f rom Our
last camp.

A magnificent body of -men are these
Royal Northwest Mounted Police. At this
Tlagish Post these guardians of the north
had in charge two Marsh Lake Indials-
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men who had only recently shot a white
prospector fatally, also wounding bis part-
ner throughi the lungs. It was curious to nlote
the demeanor of these short, wiry, bang-dog
looking inland Indians. They lounged,
handcuffed and sbackled, within an army
bell tent, under guard of a carbine-armed
trooper. A log cabin stood close at hand,
where, reclining on a rough bed, was the
convalescent, surviving prospector, noncha-
lântly smoking bis pipe! These men of the
Yukon, of Alaska, of the outposts of the
B3ritisb Empire, whose lives are passed in
communion with nature, on the waste
lands, the rugged beauty spots of the world
-these men die bard. These seekers after
the basis of the coin -of the realm, the
prospectors, old-timers, men of iron will
and nerve, men of fortitude, courage and
simplicity, the Rockv Mountaineers, the
pathfinders, the solitary men, long should
their deeds be sung!

There was no real darkness at night here
at Tagish, only a twilight. The glorious
midnight sun was just gilding the tops of
the forest trees, a great bail of fire!

As usual, by 6 a.m. we were away on
the river, or rather lake-the river is a
chain of rivers, lakes and channels. We
bad now entered Marsb, or Mud Lake,
and at mid-day passed through some Indian
territory, the home of' the Marsh Indians
already referred to. Our troopers had tbeir
carbines close at hand, but "the noble red
men" kept well under cover. They wvere
undoubtedly "bad men," as a Westerner
would say. Only an occasional head xvas
seen peering above tbe scrub by the river
bank.

How the wind blew on the lakes! With
boat-songs and laughter we bowled along.
The big man of the police, Frencb Joe, how
joyfully hie sang a Canadian boat-song, the
song of tbe riverr, "A Rouen, mes garcons,"
"Vive le Roi, Vive la Reine," "Vive la
Campagne." Not far down the riglit bank
on this river we observed a black bear and
cubs disporting themselves bunting for
salmon.

We seldom made a landing for the mid-
day meal, but kept well to the main
channel, the policy being to carry cold
luncheons witb us. No time wàis lost by
this government party in pushing on to
Dawson. We averaged sorne thirty miles
daily. It depended greatly on the river
currents, whicb were swif t at some points
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and sluggishi at others. A good river pilot
invatriably steered into the main currerit,
other currents often landing one in shoails,
sloughs or backwaters; or sand-banks are
struck, and this entails rmuch liard work in
poling off-jumlping waist-deep in icy
water, great muscular efforts, and sundry'
aquatic performances to get "lier" afloat
again. We rarely rowed except on the
lakes or in xvide reaches of the river, whiere
the current's movemient wvas scarce per-
ceptible, whilst a stiff breeze would send us
scudding along in picturesque and timne-
making style. Our nigbit's camip Nvas
towards the foot of Mvarsh Lake. Here
some Indians paid us a visit. One hield
up a dollar bill for a taste-just a taste-
of "fiirewýater," or whiskey. But, of course,
our troopers were obdurate in this matter.

Our next day's voyage was a niemorable
one of many dangers successfully passed.
The swift, swirling, mad boat's rush
throughi the wild xvaters-by the great
rock projection-in Miles Canyon; the con-
centrated, gathered volume of over a
hiundred miles of mountain streams; of
la-,kes and rivers rushing, boiling, leapitng,
foaming, throughi this nature-formed canal,
of Miles Canyon, wbose width a biscuit
thrown could span, whosc length xvas tlirce-
quarters of a mile! A police-pilot stationed
here-one wvbo knew the canyon and rapids,
a brave inan-hiad been picked up just
previously to run our flotilla through.
rEverything wvas enîptied out of the boats
for a portage. Our pilot thien sprang into
the first boat, and was away off for the
canyon and rapids without further demur.

It wýas a mere business with this wild
water pilot-this rapid man in a rapid land.
The first boat wvas throughi in a flash.
Volunteers only were called to man the
boats-two men in eachi boat, and the pilot.
Our turn came. My Canadian friend and
1 each seized an oar and junmpeci aboarci, the
pilot, witli bis oar, standing in tbe stern.
Again lie Ileaded straighit for the canyon,
whose roar of surging waters coulci now be
heard. l'le man in the Stern, the pilot
steered wvith bis oar only, whilst bis voice
could now be bieard distinctly. He in-
structed us to respond promptly to his cry
of "righit" or "left" oar. We shot into
tbe canyon like a chip! Our voices were
drowned. Wc wcre literally whirled for-
ývrd The great pro.iecting rock loomed
abead. We were swirling, rolling, rocking
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forward. But, ah! Our boat was sud-
denly broadside on! The current had us in
the hollow of its hand! What of the rock?
Should we be smashed, swamped, drowned?
No! With a yell the pilot cried "Right
oar, quick !" Vie swung clear; our boat,
whilst shipping a wave of water, wvas
already f ar past the rock, in the midway
of the canyon. A moment, and we were
through the gorge. Wild nature's canyon
course was passed! Here we tied up a f ew
minutes. The last boat was now in the
canyon. A run of two miles more, then a
warning cry fromn the pilot-"the rapids !"
Vie gripped our oars tighter. Vie scanned
each other's faces. The well-known Wihite
H-Jorse rapids, the "Little Squaw" rapids,
haif a mile long, were before us. Vie had
passed the whirlpool safely. No need to
row, keep her head on! Vie were buried
in a canopy of spray. We were shooting
the rapids in a delirium of wild waters.
Rocks on every side, the music of waters,
the, speil of the rapids, the downward
ptunge and fail, the pilot's voice faint in
the turmoilý the crowd on the river bank-
and the rapids were passed!1 Swif tly a rope
was thrown us f rom. the bank. We caught
and made fast. The men on the bank
whipped the loose end round a tree. Vie
were hauled saf e inshore! Away below the
curling Vihite Horses at last.

After a good dinner, we were off once
more for Lake La Barge. Placid waters
again. on a long lake. At a point on
La Barge the Police established a new post,
leaving twvo constables and their outfits.
Hlow business-like these two khaki-men, in
their light-blue Peterboro canoe. Vie
camiped in sight of Mount Laurier. Our
next day,'s Passage of the river brought us
to t'le fifth Police Post from the boundary
line, the "'Out], of the Hootalinkwa River,
,a pretty wvooded spot for a settlement. Here
the Police, acting as customs officers, ex-
ainied ail boats that approached, this being
the point a-t whIich the Teslin River trail
"Ilit> the Yukon, the great highwvay to
Kiondyke. During this day we had shot
the Thirtrv-Mile River, safely passing an-
other l'lge boulder whichl stands in the

r*iv'er s centre at a shlarp bend where itrushes at the rate of thirty Miles an hour.A roiîgh notice On a nia-thîdte
warnd on to"look out for the rock.')

Not so fortunate a large scowv (barge)
olitfit. Their craft hiad corne to grief,
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smashed up in this tumultuous river. We
could see sacks of flour and beans strewn
along the river bank, men sadly looking on
or searching the shore. We dared not stop,
"Ne passed themn in a minute, at thirty
miles an hour. Swift waters! A moment
we waved our hands, but the inexorable
river bore us on. We respected the river,
the power of nature. The voice of thé
Yukon was one to be heard, to bc feit. It
is flot easily defied, this river of the
Supreme.

We camped at the Big Salmon River.
Men were going to its head waters, to a
new placer field. Americans far Out-
numbered other nationalities in the Yukon
at this tîme. Wiho could mistake the man
from Missouri of "vou-have-go t-to-show-
me" fame!

Our course was stili north-west. We
had entered the Lewis River. More rapidi'
ahead. The Five Finger Rapids came first
in sight. *We steered for the right-hand
passage-a narrow opening. There was a
wail of rocks, some twenty feet high in
places, extending across the river, with five
breaches, where the waters careered through
-a picturesque sight! *We went through
like a clown through a hoop-a thrilling
experience. The Rink Rapids were next
negotiated.
. Old IFort Selkirk at the mouth of the
Pelly River was our night's camping
ground. Here we rested the foltowing day.
As it was Sunday, a Catholic priest gave
us an invitation to a short service and
Sermon, held in a small canvas tent, Of
which some of us availed ourselves. WC
squatted on the ground, whilst the worthy
father held forth to ail andsundry.

On, on to Dawson. The Rampart Rapids
were passed. We were now heading for
the mouth of the Wihite River, the chalk-
colored river. It was 4 a.m. 'A long day
ahead! A beast of the northern wilds) a
huge moose, was swimming the XVhite
River. J-e landed and plunged into the
jungle. It was glorious, floating on this
mighty chain of waters, the Yukon, far
f rom, the haunts of men, at earliest dalýv,)nlongst Swift currents, an eddving, ever-
circling,. circling wider watercours'e! A
golden river! Land of the war-like grizZlY
bear! Home of countless cariboo! A pre-
historic land! The high north.

We camped at Stewart River. one
"Cockney Red') wýas the life of the parfv-
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a wanderer from his far-off world-city,
London. In the oddest spots of empire, the
uttermost and most remote parts, in the last
places to be mapped, you find John Bull,
if only a "Cockney Red."

The days slipped past. We were nearing
the Sixty-mile Creek. We landed at noon.
Ail strolled up to La Du's store to hear
the latest. We were offered $6 a day
(twenty-five shillings) and board, xve
civilians, to go to the woods as axe-men.
None accepted the offer. We pushed off,
for stopped tili the Indian River wvas
passed. Another camp was soon pitched,
trees felled, driftwood piled, a camp-fire
lit, and, a-squat on a log, our experiences
were excbanged. The river men spin yarns,
their bearts are glad. The ozone of the
wild unites ail men!

On the morrow we swung out once agaîn
on the muddy grey river. A few more
miles were passed tbrough high sand-hills.
At a bend of the river, by the Dome
Mountain, the ]3onanza City, Dawson, at
last! The Kiondyke!

Here I left the police. My old comrade,
Fred Chute, was soon located. The town
lay in a swamp. We pitched our tent in
a muskeg, just off Main street. We found
it a town of log-houses, cabins and tents;
an unsanitary town, evil smelling. Its hos-
pital was full. My partner and I went on
a short prospecting trip up the Klondyke
River to Bear Creek. We located nothing
and endured many bardships. The country
was "staked out"~ for over a bundred-mile
radius around Dawson. We were too late,
the very top of the Dome lVountain was
staked. Claims were being sold by auction
from $5 to $5,ooo and upwards in Main
street. I unloaded fiat-bottomed river-
steamers from St. Michael's at $6 a day,
payment being made in gold-dust. Disap-
pointed men sold outfits on every side at
great sacrifices. The great gold bubble was
exploded. Not one in a hiundred could
locate a paying dlaim. Most of us were
about two years too late. For the ma-
jority there was notbing ahead but years
of prospecting.* I decîded to make for the
coast and civilization. I wvas at this
juncture offered an appointment at Chicago
by one Frank Blanchard.

Great crowds thronged the streets, miflers
an7W-rospectors, bound in and out. Hun-
dreds lined up daily at the Gold Com-
missioner's. A dozen men to file on one

claim-eleven to be disappointed. Daily
papers were fifty cents (2s.) eacbi; single
meal $i.5o (6s.), and everything else in
proportion. Four of us lifted a piano f rom
the street into a bouse. VVe were paid
$I e ach1 (4s.). lime xvas money bere.
Gambling went on nighit and day-stacks
of $5 counters, on poker, euchre, casino and
roulette. Old-timers staked highi. Demi-
mondes tossed tbe dice. Dancing girls
would w.altz at a 'dollar a dance. Who
could forget sucli local papers; as the
"Kiondyke Nugget," the "Midnight Sun"?
The population wvas three parts American.'An odd American paper reacbied the toxvn
depicting Admirai Dewey"s victory at
Manila. Dawý,son wvent wild. The paper
was read out to a frontier tbrong f rom the
top of a barrel in Main street-vas read
and re-read - midst turnultuous Yankee
cheers. On tbe Fourtli of July scores of
guns were fired in tbe air. Every town
dog stampeded across the river. Even
General Booth's Salvationists xvere iust
arnived! A song that ran-
"iOn, bappy lads and lasses
WTho were iiot afraid of Klindyke-passes,"
etc., drew great croivds and ktudos.

Tien, too, there was "Swiftwater Bill"
and bis satellites, wbo made their arrivai.
Surely this was a great niining camp-a
rival of Sacramento or Ballarat. After the
style of Bret Harte, in griim rcality, w*as
this Daw,,soni City in 1898.

Ili
Being unable to stake a claimi near

Dawson, I did not propose to take a long
quest iii the hills-perhaps for v'ars-for a
fresh Eldorado. Life sce(i too short, and
my outfit too meagre. Just at this tim-e
I met one Fred Blanchard, who offcred me
an ap)pointmnent in Chicago. So lie and I
sccurc(I an imported sbip's galley boat, and
wvith another comirade aboard wc shook off
the dtist of Dawson, this <'slougbi of
despond." Once more for the great river,
the second stage of the long boat voyage,
our objective point now being Fort St.
iVichael's, at die moutil of the Yukon,
î,6oo miles more by the river. A long
journey inclced! A dangerous open-loat
undertaking for an), mani. In a boat scarce
15 feet by 6 feet, to the Behring Sea, no
pilot, no guide, only the river "thiat flowed
forever" led on.

'What of my new companions? The
resourceful, die faitliless Fred ! The fas-
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tidious, the club-footed Randolph!1 The
river will draw~ forth their story as we
go o n.

We swept out of Dawson on the current.
Gladly we swung the oars. It was now
midsummer - August. A brilliant sun
shone daily. It might have been Australia,
hiad we closed our eyes. \Ve sailed f romn
point to point on this ever-bending, moun-
tain-locked, marsh-bordered river. We
camped near old Fort Reliance amongst
the alders, the spruce and driftwood.
Mosquitoes attacked us in battalions. We
%vere without netting. They riddled, they
drilled, they pumped us dry, these Yukon
bee-sized mosquitoes. ht reminds one
forcibly of the tenderfoot' s cautious query:
"W/bat do they do in this Arctic winter?"
And the typical Yankee's reply: "Tbey
sharpen their spears ready for the coming
stimmer." How consoling! "Music bath
charms !"-but I neyer found it in the busy
hum, and droning of myriads of mosquitoes.
But here they bave their part in the great
scheme of, tbings, these mosquitoes-tbey
are fit food for vast flocks of ornithological
songsters which gather in this lonely land.

Randolph was flot used to Yukon boats,
beans and mosquitoes-pioneer places. In-
sects and things affected bis mentality.
English Randolph bad independent means
and much conventionality; be also bad
instruments to measure the height of land,
but not to gauge the penetration of à
mosquito! He left our boat at Forty-mile
River in a palatial river paddle steamer for
St. Michael's and civilization, this company-
promoter's agent! He paid eighteen shill-
inIgs ($4.50) for three plates of bacon and
eggs at Forty-mlile, did Randolpb. I-is
wvas a kind heart, a gentleman's. That was
the farcýv'ell dinner! We neyer saw himn
again. We were no longer "Three men
in a boat." Fred and I were now alone
on1 the Yikon River -drifting along:
"\Iexican" Fred, ýv-ho knewv the warm
SoUthcrn States like a book, who vanisbed
in Scattle; a cuite, keen American and a
good river man.

O11r next camp wvas at Fort Cudaby.
Here the Rýoyal Northwest MI/ounted Police
w.ere buiildinig a log jail. We wvere neýaring
the initerniational boundary, Alaska, again.
A\Nav7 to the north, tow,%ered Mounit Harper,
7,000 feet highl. We entered Alaska at

At timies* m partner liad attacks of ague;
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then I would row bard for the shore, build
a big lire, and roll him in blankets. He
would take quinine, lie with cbattering
teeth and shivering limbs for a full haif
hour. It was flot every man who could
corne scatheless down the river. We wvere
attacked by horrible itchings, irritations of
the legs, scurvy and so on. We made themn
raw witb rubbing. They were flabby and
weak. It was a bard life on this long
river. One constant round of beans and
bacon, sun-dried salmon, bread and coffee.

We reached Circle "City." The methods
of a Vigilance Committee were seen here.
We observed a strange legend on a tree
whicb stated that "John Brown bas been
given ten days from this date, etc., to pay
bis store-debts, or get out of town by the
river route as f ast as bis littie boat will go.
By order of the V. Committee."

The river now was a mile wide. We
were nearing the Yukon flats, the zone of
islands innumerable. Which was the main
channel? That was the question. We
sped on, studying the ever-flowing waters,
to detect the swif test channel, the high-road
tbrough the islands. We hit the main
channel by the merest chance. The islands
crumbled as we passed, worn by the wash
of the river; sand-banks, trees and debris
f el in with a splasb. The ever-widening
river, great trees, logs, upturned roots went
past. Death lurked on the river. The
high north!

Next we camped at Fort Yukon within
tbe Arctic Circle, a bare 250 miles south-
west of the Arctic Ocean itself, at the
mouth of Porcupine River, a bistorical spot,
scene of the massacre of a Sir John Franklin
relief expedition. It was a log-hut town.
nd ians, half-breeds and French-Canadian

trappers stalked here and there. The
trappeî-s were the wildest-lookingy white
mren 1 had ever seen. They were _clothed
com-pletely in buckskin fromn head to foot.
S1.îreiy they were a relic of the days of
Jacques Cartier, these buckskinned French-
Canadians. Their littie bircb-bark canoes
were dramrn high on the river bank. They
wNere glad to talk, to tell of loss by drown-
ing of a comrade on the river, to get syrn-
pathy. Tbis was indeed the great lone
land where white men lived in prehistoric
simplicity, clothed in fasbioned skins of
deer, in the wildest picturesque style-the
essence, the ernbodiment of the Fenimore
Cooper style were these trappers of Fort

-n : , i, (- Iý a azine
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Y ukon; witbin the Arctic Circle, buckskin
men with birch-bark canoes!

Lt was a barren, fiat, wind-swept spot,
this Fort Yukoni. There wvas nothing iii
the "st ore" but tobacco. The factor xvas
anxiously waiting a river steamer's coming,
he said. Thé river became extremely shal-
low hereabouts. We scarce had water
enough to float through. We had struck
a wrong channel again.

Below Fort Yukon we struck deep water,
also a solitary camp. Here was an American
wbo lived alone-a woodcutter, eniployed
by river steamers to eut cord-wvood. He
was overjoyed to see us, to hear us talk, to
talk himself, to let loose the accurnulated
tboughts of months, to sc Englisb-speaking
people and to hear of the outside world.
His bed was one of moss on a spruce sap-
pling bunk. He was an ex-farmer, one
more who had abandoned the quiest for
placer gold. He spoke of marrying an
Indian girl-a squaw. The loneliness and
solitude of bis life appalled us. Within the
Arctic Circle; alone in a cabin for months,
save a solitary passing Indian or trapper!
Cowper sang, "Oh, for a lodge in some
vast wilderness !" He had neyer seen Fort
Yukon, or the trapper-lodges wvitbin the
Arctic Circle. The reality would have
corne as a shock, I think.

At one point here on this sinuous river
wve observed an old cabin. We landed. On
an inspection we found the door xvas
studded with peits and bides, also borns.
We entered the lodge. It wvas crammed
full of the most valuable raw bide furs-
bear, wolf, mink, fox and so fortb. On
tbe opposite bank stood an Indian village.
They observed us. XVitb a wild "wba-oo-
ee-ee"y yell, they jumped aboard their birch
barks and rowed frantically in our direction.
A score of breeds and half-breeds on our
trail! The fur hunters! We meant no
harm; but a misunderstanding with tbemn
lTleant perbaps murder. We jumped aboard
our craf t and swept off on the great
current. Vie did not wait for trouble.

For many days we drifted along past
Indian villages, wvhere sainion in hundreds
liung drying in the suni. The last rapids at
the raniparts werc left bebind. Great wind-
storms would, on occasion, spring uip, ac-
companied by a downpour of ramn. On one
such occasion we were in grave danger of
being swamped wbere tbe river ý%,as wide
and sballow. The wvaters were rolled up

into wvaves and conmbers. A wvild inland
sea! Huge w~aves struck us head on! Lt
was impossible to proceed. With the great-
est of difficulty and danger we headed-in
and tied up along shore titi tbese f resh-
water wvaves had stubsided and tbe squall
had passed. Not far off an old Indian ývas
mielting gtum to miend bis birch canoe.

A memorable camp wvas one near the
inouth of the great Tanana River. Vie liad
been drifting nigbt and day for twenty-
four hours far ouit in the mniddle course of
this mnigbty river, taking turns to sleep and
subsisting on cold rations of flap-jacks (pan-
cakes), beans and bacon. I say this Tanana
camp wvas memorable. A bardy prospector
was camped tbere. He biad a barrel of
salted mnoose. .1icat at last ývas procurable.
The taste of that strong moose-stew lingers
stili. Whbo can describe the joy of such a
purchiase! Moose-stew 1 We wvere scurvy-
ridden in tbis Boston bean and bacon land;
this sun-dried-salmon-bellied Alaska-sour-
dough land!

On nearing a long uninhabited island we
noticed a fine IMalamoot husky sledge-dog
rusbing towards xvbere we would pass. \Ve
knev lie was lost, dotubtless left behind by
prospectors. We took imi aboard. 'This
stray dog we afterwards sold to a negro
prospector in Fort St. l\'ichael's for thîrty
dollars in gold dust-and %ve objected to
part with bim. Once, wThen we were
stuck on tbe sands, tbis faithfuil dog,
hitched to the bovv, wvitb bis wondcrfuil
strengrh aided us to get afloat. The Mata-
moot, tbe indiistrial dog of Alaska, the
"iutsh on, muish on" husky dogs of the
Nortb; 1 sec tbemi now!

And now we biai reacbecl Koyuikuk-
Esqutimatix land. fruly a place to study
antbropology! Tblese short, squat, bigh-
clieek-boned natives bad nlone of the
ch arac te ris tics of the truc Indian. Radier
indeed was it New Japan! How they
clam-ored for tea or sugar-a cuipful of
eitber bougbit a prized fresh salm-on. These
children of the wildcrness, flowers of the
forest, bowv brigbit their smniles! VVbat
mingling of native songs and laugliter greet-
cd us on tbe river!

.Tbese Esquiiaux people lived in round
dome-sbaped buts, a smnatl bole for a door,
another roof-bole for the chinmney. A sun-
dried, salmon-eating people; berry pickers,
seal and walruis hiunters. Tiicy possessed
heavy ivory-tipped arrows-arrows wb ich
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floated on water-for duck-shooting. They
were an aquatic people, and were clothed
in skins, "muckluk," knee-high, scraped-
skin boots. The parka-coated, koyukuk-
canoe people of -Nulato, and the lower
Yukon! They were a joyous race, whose
memory lingers long. Here was the home
of the husky dogs.

The river sped laughing along through
the valley of the Kaiyuh Mountains. This
seemed like a semi-Russian Esquimaux land
of Uncle Sam! We camped at the Holy
Cross Mission, a Russian settiement, fol-
lowers of the Greek Church. Here was a
most beautiful vegetable garden, containing
splendid cabbage and potatoes-the first
really good garden we had seen along the
river. We observed great cranes on the
marshes. Vast flocks of ducks and geese
darkened the skies.

Vie again entered a wrong channel,
which took us far away from the main
river. We were lost! It was an awful
feeling-alone, short of provisions, attacked
by scurvy-far off in the flats, the barren
lands of the Yukon delta! alone in the
Alaskan wilds, with the beasts, the fish, the
fowl. Like the beginnings of the world!
For days we drifted aimlessly along, under
the shadow of mountains, passing sand-
dunes and innumerable swamps. It surely
was a crane-croaking, awe-inspiring land!
M\'y partner and I looked askance at one
another across our camp-lire. Vie stole
furtive glances at our diminishing stores.
Vie had but recently passed an old, old,
deserted camp, the last, perhaps, of a long-
dead prospector. Had he, too, been lost,
scurvy-ridden, starved in Alaska? WTho
could tell. Vie hurriedly climbed a hili,
then to the top of a tree, and discovered our
new chaninel to be circulating, winding to
and fro, miles inland! It was now Sep-
temiber. Snow wvas falling, winter was at
hand. We decided to go on into this
UnknowNv. Several dayis passed. Vihat

joy!-an Esquimaux village and a greater
watercourse! This wide, wandering charmel
was leading back, back into the Yukon.
Thank Heaven we had swung into the main
channel once more! Vie were sailing. fast
now, heading for Andreafski. The smell
of the ocean and Behring Sea at last! Soon
we had reached the Yukon's mouth, the
mouth of many channels. We swept on to
the right. Vie had reached the open sea.
Three hundred miles north-west lay East-
ern Siberia. Vie camped on the open
beach, the sait spray dashing in our faces.
One more long day and a wild race on a
storm-tossed coast for flfty miles, then we
passed Cape Romanof. Fort St. Michael's
seaport ahead! We anchored in the bay off
Egg Island, where ships rode at anchor!

Here at the Fort were more Esquimaux
lodges full of polar bear skins, walrus tusks,
native curios. This was the real wild north
land of '98! Vie arrived at the Fort just
as the (now famous) Nome, Alaska, placer
goldfields broke out at Dutch Harbor, a
good 100 miles further north-west across
the open ocean. The first men were start-
ing for the latest gold-front. A crowd of
men in a store excitedly showed us a pickle
jar full of coarse nugget gold just brought
from Nome. 'We were incredulous. After-
wards, years afterwards, we knew we had
lost the opportunity of fortune at Nome!
We had looked on Nome's first gold. We
ridiculed our last chance! But the Dawson
fiasco, the memorable passage of the river,
the long months of disappointment, of sick-
ness, had killed our gold-hope.' We de-
clined this new expedition to Nome. We
threw deuce of clubs for a diamond trump
card-a prospector's luck! The gold dream
was gone. But the great journey fromn the
Pacjfic coast through Alaska to the Behring
Sea, twenty-two hundred miles in an open
boat from the head-waters to the mouth of
the Yukon, had been accomplished.
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The Reclamnation of False Creek

THE Dominion Government has granted
the request of the city of Vancouver and
the Canadian Northern Railway for per-
mission to fill in the centre of False Creek
head, and has approved the reclamation
plans. As a resuit of the government meet-
ing the wishes of the city, officiais of the
railway company waited upon Mayor Bax-
ter and made formai request on behaif of
the C. N. R. to have the bed of False
Creek transferred to the company under
the terms of the agreement endorsed by
the citizens in March last.

It was stated that this was necessary in
order that the company could have their
bonds guaranteed by the Provincial Gov-
ernment, under the act passed at the last
session of the Provincial Legisiature.

Lt is expected that the Dominion Gov-
ernment will formally declare the entire
east end of False Creek above Main Street
closed to navigation, under the Navigable
WVaters Protection Act.

Progress on the P. G. E.

THERE is now a string of construction
camps extending along that portion of the
route of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway
from railhead in Cheakamus Valley, above
Newport, to a point twenty miles north of
Lillooet. Grading is in progress ail along
the line, except on the summit of the Coast
Range and the adjacent approaches, where
large gangs are busy clearing rîght-of-way.

There are now neariY 3,000 men on
the payrolls of the subcontractors. Steam
shovels have just been moved on to the
work along the Fraser River north- of
Lillooet. The scene of greatest activity at
present is the north shore of Seaton Lake,
and likewise along Anderson Lake. Grad-
ing is also in progress in Pemberton iVea-
d aws.

The location of the line between the
Second Narrows and Newport, a distance

of forty-two miles, lias been completed.
The work ail the xvay fromn Point Atkin-
son to the head of Ho-we Sound xviii be
exceptionally heavy, the average cost ex-
ceeding $ioo,ooo a mile. There will be
at least twelve tunnels on that section, the
longest being estimated at 850 feet. Mr.
S. A. Dice and party made the survey. They
have now been transferred to Quesnel on
the Upper Fraser, and wili spend the sumn-
mer locating the line northward to meet
another survey party working south fromn
Fort George.

Granby Bay as a Mining Centre

IN a recent statement Mr. J. P. Graves,
of Spokane, vice-president and general
manager of the Granby Consolidated Min-
ing and Smeiting Company, gave some de-
tails about the company's new Hidden
Creek mine at Granby Bay. He said the
company's initial outlay for the improve-
ments now being carried out at Granby
Bay wili represent an investment of about
$3,500,o>oo. This sum wili cover the cost
of properties, development, a smelter with
a capacity of 2,000 tons daily, a converter,
dam and powerhouse, a railway con necting
the mine and smelter, and ore dock. Thiere
are i,000 men engage(I now, mainiy in
smelter construction work, and the new
plant is expected to be in operation early
in January of next year.

The company expect to produce copper
at from one and a haîf cents to two cents
per pound cheaper than their cost in the
Boundary district. The ore now in sight in
the mines at Granby Bay is about 8,000,000
tons. The ores in the North contain good
subsidiary values in gold and silver. Tun-
nels, shafts and drifts have blocked out and
proven up the ore bodies to a point 65o
feet below the outcrop on the top of a
mountain, and in addition diamond drills
have encountered the same characteristic
ore below the bottom of the lowest work-
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ings in a depth of 300 feet below sea level.
This ensures an available tonnage far ex-
ceeding the probable production during the
lifetime of the present generation.

It is Mr. Graves's firrn conviction that
the timne is coming when ail the reflning
of copper matte, containing copper, gold
and silver values, will be donc on the pacific
co.ast, probably in Vancouver, owing to its
superior location as the terminal of trans-
continental railways and its ,exceptional
shipping facilities.

At present all this work is donc in the
Eastern States, whence the copper as welI
as the other metals are distributed in the
markets of the globe. Conditions for the
establishment of a refining industry in Van-
'couver Will be greatly improved with the
opening of the Panama Canal.

Grouard and the Peace River District

iVR. F. C. PORTER, manager of the Peace
River Securities Co., 333 Rogers Build-
ing, Vancouver, who lias just returned from
a visit to his company's holdings in Grouard
and the Peace River, stated in reply to
enquiries that its natural advantages alone
are bound to place it in the front rank of
thec cities of the north. Besides having an
ideal site, it is s0 situated that it commands
the entrance to the Peace River from the
south and east. Through Grouard rmust
pass ail the trade of the upper country
whiichi will gather in volume as the country
setties, thus miaking it the centre of this
vast new Empire.

"The Peace River country is today at-
tracting more and more attention and- will
continue to attract attention because it
backs up the statemients of fertility of soil
and its adaptabilitv to ail branches'of fa-

in, hicli is bein'g proven by the settlers
no0\ in the country. The seulement of
this countr, \vi1l be rai, ad r otr
"'vith the advent of the steel hor1se it will

experience a \vonderful gro\xvth. Flundreds
of people , wvho todaV xvill not iake the
trip limier present condition%, are awaiting
the raiwa ,li~en thev w~ill flock to this
Last Great West. Thiere 'vili be a big
influx thlis vear-, but I look for a bigger one
ble. ýTr, simiplv7 because the railway xviii

decoser and tlhe rush wvill increase as the
steel grets ftu'i-ter into the counttr\,."ý

Turning to Grouard, lU'r. Porter stated
thlat hlis comjpaiý- were the owncrs of con-
siderable I)ropertv here and proposed nmak-

ing extensive improvernents. In River Lot
Nineteen they purchased, through Mr.
Flaiter, some 435 lots on the north-west
side, it bcing the intention of the Company
to open streets through this property and
possibly some bouses erected. Other im-.
provements are pending, also the purchase
of considerable property in other parts of
towvn. "'We have great f aith in the future
of Grouard," said Mr. Porter, "and will
invest considerable money here in property
and improvements during this sumnmer and
f ail. "

Another matter brought Up by Mr.
Porter was the question of an electric
light franchise. "I stand ready to instal an
up-to-date plant capable of furnishing light
and power for ail domestie and nianufactur-
ing purposes providing I can secure a io-vear
lease, after which time the city can purchase
the plant at a price to be agreed upon after
a fair valuation by a commîttee composed
of citizens of this city. This plant wvilI
cost in thec neighborhood Of $25,oloo and I
guarantec it wvilI be ready by November
1, 1913."

"There are many people at present who
would establish industries here providing
they could secure cheap power," saîd MVr.
Porter, "in fact there is one man flow in
town who would start a sash and door
factory immediately and give employment
to f rom fifteen to twenty men, while other
industries would naturally follow."

The Rogers Pass Tunnel
WORK will be begun within the next w,%eek
or two on the new tracks and approach cuts
preliminary to the driving of a C. P. R.
double-track tunnel over five miles long
through Rogers Pass at the summit of the
Selkirk range. The entire undertaking,
which is estimated to r',ost between $5,oo0,-
000 and $6,ooo,ooo, it is expected, will be
completed in about three and a haif years.

The eastern portai of the double-track
tunnel will be at Beaver Creek, and the
western portal at a point bclow the
"looPs," beyond Glacier station. The big
bore will tap the mountain 56 feet beljow
the highest. point attained by the existing
line that crosses the Rogers Pass divide.

Farmning in the Siocan Valley
Two witnesses f rom the Siocan Valley
gave interesting evidence at the recent sit-
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ting of the Provincial Royal Commission
on Labor at Nelson. One of themi stated
that, given a good market, a rancher could
make a living on five acres of smlall fruit
and vegetables. The witniess sold apples
last year at a price which netted Iimii $i per
box at the point of shipment and straw-
bernies had netted him $2 per box at point
of shiprnent.

Another witness, wbo bias 500 acres of
land, said that from a tract whici hie bias
partially cleared and from ten acres which
are completely cleared, hie last year made
$2,i0o out of milk, cream, potatoes and
hogs, in addition to revenue f rom fruit and
othier produce. On two acres of land lie
raised thirty tons of potatoes and sold
twenty-five tons for $475.

Railway Plans for Hope

SURVEYS Of the routes througb Hope, which
will be used as connecting links between
the Kettie Valley line and the C. P. R.,
and between the V., V. & E. and the
C. N. R., have been completed.

The construction work on the section
of the joint line from Hope to Otter Sum-
mit, a distance of a little more than fifty
miles, will probably be started at anl early
d ate. The plans and profiles for the sec-
tion, whicli is to be constructed bv the
Kettle Vallev and will also be used bý' the
Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern Railwav
over the Hope IVounitain. Pass, have been
ready some time awaiting approval.

The line runrnng into Hope branches off
just inside the city limits, the Kettie Valley
route proceeding westwards towards the
river and the V., V. & E. deviating iii a
northwesterly direction in order to con-
nect with the Canadian Northerni lne fur-
ther west along the river.

Plans have been prepared for a joint
depot at Hope whicb wvill be used bv thc
Canadian Northern and the V., V. & E.

Homesteading at Shuswap

APPLICATIONS for biomesteads were made
by 218 people at Salmon Arm on Julie 9,
'vhen the lands in the Shuswap division of
the railway belt were thrown op)en for
entry. In spite of the big rush to get in
the majonity of the applicants got the land
of their first choice.

It had been advertised that the first mani
at the couniter for any particular home-
stead would get the land. The first appli-

cant arrived wvith bis roll of blankets on
the previous WTednesda), and pre-empted
sleeping space on the sidewvalk in .front of
the office. By Saturday nighit more tban
sixty were taking the open-air treatinent in
the street and lots niear the land office.
These first comers agreed to number thiem-
selves according to the order of their ar-
rivai. The later recruits ahl consented to
th is arrangement. On ïMonday morn ing
at 9 o'clock alI took position in line
according to the numbers they hield, and
business proceeded exped itiouslv, inety-
ine entries being filed on the first day.

A Selling Agency for Kelowna

A LOCAL exchiange to cleal with the re-
cently establishied Central Sellinig Agency
lias been successfully înaugurated at Kel-
owna. The Kelownla Growers' Exchan ge
w-as broughit into being to provide growers
with a better medium for marketing their
fruit and produce. t wvas announced to
a recent mieeting of sharehiolders that suffi-
dient stock in the undcrtaking hiad bccîi
sold to warrant the conipanly applying to
the provincial governmnent for the 8o per
cent. loan wbichi they were prepare(l to
grant provided the requisite stock hiad been
subscribed.

Othier similar organizations will be
formiec at various centres of the Okanagan.
Dealing as they will (Io direct with the
Central Sellinig Agency it will place fruit
and produce growers this y'ear in the best
possible position for marketing their
prod uce.

The Ladner Ferry Service

XVORK wvill be starteci shortly on certain
road imiprovemients wIhich, in conj unction
with the establishment of a ferry service
bctween WTood %vard 's Lanci ing and Ladiuer,
vill give farniers on the lower dtelta easy

access to the Vancouver market, tluus prob-
ably exe .rting a decided influence on the
cost of living.

At the last session of the provincial legis-
lature anl appropriation Of $35,000 for the
purpose of establishing the ferry service and
building the approaches on both sides of
the Fraser River xvas voted, provided the
adjacent muitnicipalities. would improve the
connecting roacis to the standard necessary
for economnicat liandling of garden truck
and othier farm produce. Vancouver,
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South Vancouver and Dewdney arrange
for roads under their jurisdiction, but
delay occurred in Richmond, as very ex
pensive work was necessary there, and th
municipality declined to bear the entire cos
of an improvement from which other sec
tions would derive greater benefit. A]
difficulties, however, have now bee
removed.

The Prospect at the Canneries
Up to the present the salmon canner
have made arrangements for putting up i
British Columbia this season 8oo,ooo cas(
of sockeyes. There will probably be a
least 5oo,ooo cases of other varieties c
salmon as well.

The largest salmon pack in the histor
of the province was 1,236,156 cases i
190!. The year i905 came next wit
1,167,46o. Last year the total pack up t
the tinie the last cohoe was caught and pi
in a tin overcoat was 996,576 cases.

Last year the total of the cases of soci
eyes alone put.1up was 444,162. The pr
parations therefore indicate that the car
ners look for nearly double the number
sockeyes this year than is customary in ti
"lean" 3,ears.

The P. G. E. and West Vanicouver
A BYLAW giving the Pacific Great Easter
Railway a perpetual free right of wi
down the centre sixty feet of Bellevi
Avenue iri D. L. 555 West Vancouver, h~
been passed by the council. It was agree
that wvhen it is deemed necessary that a
overliead bridge be bitiît at Twenty-sixt
Avenue, the cornpany should maintain ti
structure.

dI The company azrees to run an hourly
a service from Lonsdale Avenue to Twenty-

-fifth Street, West Vancouver, beginning
e Jan. i next, and to begin the same.service
t from Lonsdale Avenue to Horseshoe B3ay

*by July 1, 1914. The rates shal flot be
.1 greater than those charged on other inter-
n urban lines in British Columbia. The

hourly service shall be maintained between
the hours of 6 a.m. and 12 p.m. The
company will continue to have the right
to run an electric service after any other

s electric line may be given permission to
n enter the municipality.

Lt The New Shuswap Bridge
fTHE Shuswap bridge over the South
yThompson River was opened on lune 15.

n It is a wooden structure of double-decked
h trestie work, resting on piles. Over the

0channel of the river is a Howe truss span
t120 feet in length and giving forty-five

feet of clear space above high water.
1- The span is much nearer the north than

e-the south side of the river, so that the
1-driveway of the bridge rises towards the

)f span from the north by a grade of 5 per
îe cent., while on the-south the rise is less

than three-tenths of i per cent. The total
length of the structure from bank to bank
is i,8oo feet.

'n THE electors of Point Grey have approved
y~ of bylaws authorizing bond issues to cover
ie an expenditure of $i5o,ooo on parks;
as $5o,ooo on fire halls and fire hall sites;
di, $75,000 on incinerators and incinerator
bn sites; $77,000 on Shaughnessy I-eights'
th water system purchase, and $23 7,000 onl
ie Shaughn*essy Heights' sewer system. In

addi tion, a Joan to cover an expenditure of

INVEST IN ACREAGE
NEAR NEW WESTMINSTER ANID VANCOUVER'-

WE have for sale several tive-acre blocks sltuated in a fastgrowvîng district, w hich are especialirsuitabie for fruit, vegetabie and poultry raslng. They are on a good road, an, aens t ancouavlerfromn an electrie rallvay running into New Westminster, oniy 8 miles dsat n aVnovrwhich is 20 miles. Ths location la deai for a amail farm, and with thse two large markets 0 closethere 'vouid be no difficuity In disposing of faryn produce at a good figure. The price of this pro-perty ls $10.00 per acre, and we can arrange exceptonaî ey terms to anyone wvho wlI settie Onlt and make Improvements. As an Investment it is firstclaas ; we know of nothing that vifllproduce a greater percentage of profit than this. Acreage not any better, and further fromnVancouver, bas already been sold at a higher figure. Look this up-1t's worth your whfle.YORKSHIRE GUARANTEE AND SECURITIES CORPORATION LIMdITEDR. KERR HOULGATE, Manager 440 Symour Street, VANCOUVER, B. C.
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$î 76,000 on sehools wvas approved. Seven
bylaws raising the rate of interest from 4½/,
to 5 per cent, on unsoid bond issues were
also passed.

Bulkley Valley Crops*

POTATOES, have been grown successfully by
most of the settiers, though a crop has been
lost occasionall through f rost. John
O'Hearn, at Glentanna, bas not failed to
have a splendid crop since pre-empting six
years ago, and Mr. Wkefield, at Deep
Creek, last year grew eighteen tons on one
and one-third acres (45o bushels per acre),
selling none less than 6 cents and a con-
siderable portion of thern at 12 cents per
pound. On the Le Croix ranch, on Round
Lake, twent -five acres of oats were grown
in i910 that averaged forty-five bushels per
acre, and twenty bushels of small white
field-peas, which ripened well. The success
secured with these crops under more or less
indifferent cultivation and with poor seed
augurs well for their future, when good
seed of early maturing varieties is used and
better means of cultivation are afforded.

Root crops are a success. Carrots, tur-
nips, swedes, and garden beets ail do well.
Sugar beets and mangels have flot been
tried, but should be a success. Ail the root
crops and potatoes seem to have exceptional
keeping qualities. Some were seen in dif-
ferent parts of the valley, and they wvere
firnier and of as good quality for the time
of the year (June) as the writers have ever
seen in the eastern provinces or the southern
part of British Columbia. Bush fruits do
splendidly, and late strawberries have been
grown wxth success, though it is a good plan
to hold them back in some seasons by keep-
ing on the mulch some time.

A NEW steamer service betwveen Vancou-
ver and San Francisco is to be inaugurated
by Messrs. W. R. Grace & Co., whose in-
tention it is to maintain a regular freight
and passenger line from California and
Mexican ports to Vancouver, with particu-
lar attention to the transportation of perish-
able goods.

A sum Of $26o,ooo for roads in the Okan-
aigan division has been appropriated this
year, and will be mainly devoted to road
improvements. This vote is exclusive of

For Safe and Conservative
Investments in Vancouver

and British Columbia
obtain our literature.
information sent free

Maps and full
upon application.

SUBURBAN HOMES
CITY PROPERTY

FARM LANDS

659 GRANVILLE STREET
VANCOUVER, CANADA
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an additional grant for wharves and bridges. cost $750,0
The Okanagan lias no less than 1,600 miles wiIl meet ti
of roads and trails. The main artery runs twenty-five
north and south near the lake, and is fast
being standardized and will soon prove one THE Domi
of the finest automobile highways in British priated $4o
Columbia. navigation i

MESSRS. SMITH AND DAVIDSON, the Fort BRITISH C~
William grain merchants, who recently an- million to
nounced their intention of building a grain vinces this
and flour miul at the mouth of the Pitt for aid to
River, have filed the plan of their plant at money is to
Ottawa in connection with their application portation o:
for the necessary foreshore right. tions in f ar

THE citizen.ls of Kaslo have subscribed fortri ob

the wvhole of the $1 7,5oo bond issue which THE contr~
represents the city's share of the cost of C. P. R. si
a new schiool building. The bonds could tion of whii
niot be sold ini the usual mnarket on account ago, bave be
of the financial stringency, and the citizens barton, Scot
took themi up. They pay six per cent. and be used in t
were sold -at ninety-five. ver, and wi

- as many p~
FOLLOWING the example of the fruit- The ships ai
growers of the Okanagan, the farmers of
the Fraser Valley have been endeavoring Two scowl
to Put inito shape a plan for the better mar- ing nineteel
keting of their produce. A delegation on feet 6 inch
their behiaif recently travelled to Victoria Creek a fev
to seek the support of the Provincial Gov- the first of
ernmiient, and Mr. Bowser, the attorney- and was cul
general, prornised to lay their case before Island Ston
the Provincial executive. pany expect

- feet duringT-Eplan for a new gas generating plant present cov<
iii Hastings Townsite to supersede the
Pi'esenCt one on False Creek bias been de- To cope w
fillitelv placed before the Vancouver civic tity of shal
board-( of 'vorks. The details of the pr-o- the upper r

PoSa prvide for an expenditure of $1,500,- fic Dredgin
000 Iliilltel%,, although the first units will a huge dred

BRITISH CIÎMIAI?

)o. The plant, it is expected
ie requirements of the city for
years.

inion Governmerit lias appro-
,ooo for the improvement of
n the Fort George district.

OLUMBIA 's share of the haif
be distributed among the pro-
vear by the federal governmrrent
agriculture is $27,334. The
be devoted to assisting the im-

f pure bred stock, demonstra.
m wvork, and a denionstration
run next ilVarch.

icts for the two new 5000-ton
teamers, the proposed construc-

chvas announced a short time
~en let to Denny Bros., of Dum-
:land. The new Princesses wvil1
hie coast service out of Vancou-
Il be capable of carrying twice
assengers as the present boats.
re to be in operation by i915.

oads of sandstone, each carry-
n blocks of stone measuring 4
es by 12 feet, arrived in False
v weeks ago. This shipment is
its kind to corne to Vancouver
at the quarries of the Denman

e Company Lirnited. The com-
to take out about 300,000 cubic
the summer. The quarries at

er about twenty-eight acres.

ith the unexpected large quai-
e and boulders encountered in
eaches of False Creek,' the Paci-
g Company has just purchased
[ge of the dipper type, that AvIl

A Frst Moi "tgage on Vancouver City Property is a saf e and Profitable investment for your funds.WC aIrrange loans on a basis of 50 per cent. of a Colnservative valuation, which is an ample Inargil, forScurity ini this growving City, Where values are steadily increasing from year to year.IIaving male a ~spcciaty of this branch of our business for many years wve are in a positionl tosecure theC Most dcsirable bans at the highest current rates of interest. Fire Insurance coveuing teanIout of tilt ban is always %ritten, 'vith loss, if any, payable to the mortgagee.corrcspodnce invitcd. References: Bank of B3ritish North America, VancouvCr.
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have the distinction of being one of the
largest on the Pacifie Coast. t xviii have
a capacity of seven and one-haif cubie yards
of material at each lift. It wvil1 be the
biggest machine of that kind in existence
north of the Panamna Canal.

THE lateSt prediction regarding the Grand
Trunk Railway is that of the chief consuit-
ing engineer to the Dominion Government,
to the effect that the whole line from Win-
nipeg to Prince Rupert will be in operation
by August of next year.

IT is announced that the car manufac-
turing plant of the Carnegie Steel Corpora-
tion, the site for which is located in the
west end of Port MVann directly opposite
the Fraser River Milis, will soon be erected.

IT is stated that an Englishi company lias
raised money to open up the Hudson Bay
mines on Hudson Bay mountain, thirty
miles south of Hazelton. Engineers are
now on the ground surveying a branch line
f rom the G. T. P. railway to the mine.
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Port Aiberni, B. C.
ANYONE who is at ail familiar with the
history of British Colu_%bia can readily see
that an investment in Fort A berni property
now, whether city or suburban, will net him
handsome returns before any great length of
tinie. Manufacturing sites with the most ex-
cellent facilities may be had, there being a
very large potential water-power in the falls
of the Somass River, close to the harbor. On
the. waterfront splendid sites are also procur-
able at reasonable prices, these offering every
advantage in the way of trackage and shipping.
The C. P. R. bas a fine modern depot in the
town, and trains connect each day with Vic-
toria, and thence by boat to Vancouver. Port
Aiberni lies at the head of the Alberni Canal,
a long indentation on the west coast of Van-
couver Island and at the mouth of the Somass
River. ht is backed and fianked by Copper and
Arrowvsmith Mountains, which, hovvever, offer
no impediment to entering railroads. The site
of the town is a graduai siope from the water-
front, opening into the magnificent Alberni
Valley, which is already extensively farmed
and is one of the best districts on the Island.
A short distance froni the townsite are Butties,
Cameron and Sproat Lakes, some of the most
beautiful bodies of inland waters in the prov-
ince. These lakes offer splendid opportunities
for hotels and resorts for the tourist, and the
Canadian Pacifie has already constructed some
chalets in close proximity to the lakes and
mounitains. On the ocean, and b 'ut a short
distance from Port Alberni, stretches twenty
miles of magnificent sandy beach, the fanious
Long Beach, which is the resort and delight of
tlousands of tourises every summer. It is the
intention of the C. P. R. to erect a chalet here,
ivihel alone ivil] be a distinct advantage to
the town. It is the gateway to a paradise for
the hunter, fisherman and tourist, in addition to
being one of the most advantageous sites for agreat city ever laid out. Excellent motor roads
tiov reach every part of the Island, and there
is no difficulty in reaclîing the Port in a short
lime f rom Victoria over the famnous Pacifie
lIighiv'ay, for whicli this town is the terminus.

As to clirmate: The rainfail is less lerethan in Vincouv'er, 'vhich is less than in rnany
parts of the eastern provinces. Severe winters
ire tinkiovn on account of the proximitv of

STANDING TIMBER, PORT ALBERNI DISTRICT

tlie japan current, and the summers are .e
scribably delightful. In surnming up the
advantages of Port Alberni, il is seen that il
lias the natural advantages of a harbor un-
excelled, a townsite of ideal location, excellent
wvater-power resources of incalculable value
behind it for wliiclî it is tlîe natural port; a
busy, progressive administration whiclî is en-
grossed in making it one of the rnost attractive
towns to the homeseeker and manufacturer, as
%vell as investor, in this fast-growing country;
banks, sclîools, business bouses, hiotels, wharveS,
factories, railroad, slîipping facilities, and in
fact every component of a manufacturing and
slîipping centre. There can be no doubt but that
for every dollar invested in Port Alberni the
investor ivili gain manifold in the next tenl
ye ars.

On Vancouver Island
If' t11c AIbcî,,i, Na\Tnoose and Newcastle Districts, Cet some ]and on Vancouver Island, with iSsI)IC'Idid failning lInd at (lclightfful îid climate, productive soi], and thu

bcst market in the wvorld for farm and gard, 1,$35 per Acre iproducts, and you wvill certainly be independent.iln 10, 20, or *lO-acrc tracts, on ternis of one-fiftîî Good land at $35.00 per acre wiII soon becash -111( olnc-fifth, cadi ycar. thiiigz of the past.
This is Your Golden Opportunity readn Ith ] a rtclasad.ifrmtc

CARMICHAEL & MOORHEAD, LIMITED
OFFICES

VICTORIA. B C. PORT ALBERNI, B. C. PARKSVILLE. B. C.VANCOJvrER, B. C., CANADA - FrancoCanadian Trust Company Limjted, Rogers Building
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3i-. Folding Pocket

KODAK

o.. ictures,

Y Post Card Size,

P n ce,)

$20

So capable as ta, meet the requirements of the expcrt-So simple
as ta fit the needs of the novice.

The high-gradc raffid rectilincar lenls p)eiflits sflia) shots tii to a h uîd dth(.I o f a

second. The automatie focusing lock is quicklvy set foi- arny distance fromi 6 feet to

100. Has Kodak BaIl-bcaring Sliuttcr, atottî,tc speeds 1-2.5, 1-50, 1 -100 second

-also operates for timie and bulb XpsCSla in i dayliglit with Koacfillm

cartridges, and an indicator registers ecdi exposuic as made. Kodak sinipiicitv, qi kvr

andl efficiency ail the w-ay.

Koda(k cailog91U' frù',, ai yolr dea/ers, or biy mail.

CANAD IAN KODAK CO., LI ÏM 1 TED, TlORO O CANADA

When writing to AdlvertiseCrs Pl"eQ i* itiI~tisli colnibia magazine



Cranbrook, B. C.
Population, now close ta 5,000, is rapidly increasing

CRANBROOK iu a
divisional point of
the C. P. R., whose
payroll is over
$75,ooo a month.

Railways: From east
and west, the C. P. R.,
and from middle and
eastern States and
Pacifie coast point,
the Soo-Spokane-Port-
land.

Great Northern, via
Letbbridge, Alta., or
Elko, B. C., connects
w ith British Columbia
Southern (known as
Crovvs Nest Branch
of the C. P. R.).

Kooteriay Central
Branch of the C.P.R.
connects w it h ai1l
points north. And
the North Star branch
of the C. P. R. reaches
Kimberly and Marys-
ville districts.

In the vicinity are AUTOS IN
twcnty-five sawmills,
five planing-mills,
three sash and door factories, mining camps
and many othier industries, employing a large
number of men the year around.

The climate of CRANBROOK approaches the
ideal as near as may be found in Canada. The
scenery is unsurpassed in variety and grandeur.
Large and small gaine is found in abundance.
It is the centre of a district zoo miles square,
rich in timber, minerais, etc. From an agricul-
tural standpoint the land in general is well
suited to mixed farming.

The fruit-raising industry is as yet in its
infancy owvingz to the fact that up tao the last
few years the chief attention ivas given to min-
ing and lumbering. However, experiments have
proven so satisfactory, and the markets are so
great, that land is rapidly increasing in value.

The different points in the district are con-
nected by flrst-class roads, in fact the roads

A FIELD 0F GRAIN NEAR CRANDROOK

are so good that Thomas N. Wilby, while here
on his pathifinding trip f rom coast ta coast,
said: "The roads out of this city look as if
they had been gone over with a fiat-mron, they
are so smooth."

This city lias a municipal hall, new $75,000
Post office, six churches, three banks, three
theatres, large hospital, two rinks, several
places of amusement, five schools, large Y. NI.
C. A. building, Masonic Temple, I. O.O. F. and
K. of P. hialls, and eighit hotels with excellent
accommodation. Also electric lighiting, gravity
water and sewer systems. Magnificent natural
power facilities await development. Large
mercantile establishments and wholesale bouses
meet the needs of a rapidly growing communitY.

The C. P. R.'s new transcontinental line from
MWinnipeg ta Vancouver will go via CRAN-
B3ROOK and the Crovvs Nest Pass.

Fruit and Vege table Land
Near the big markets, in a delightful climate,
a mile and a hiaîf from the prosperous, grow-
ing CRANBROOK, B. C., is what the sensible
fariner is looking for.
Thiere is a 3,000-acre tract at APPLELAND
that is just wvaiting to growv the best fruits

and vegetables in British Columbia. AIl
perishable products can be disposed of read-
ily. Your product picked at noon is eatCIi
bv the consumcr for supper.
Ask us about the 5-acre tracts for $5oo.oo;
one-quarter down.

THE CHAPMAN LAND & INVESTMENT CO.
CRANBROOK, BRITISH COLUMBIA

-----------
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WHITE ROCK
"The Real Playground of British Columbia"

The situation of the original Summer Resort Townsite of WVhite Rock,
for w'hich we are the officiai agents, is unexcelled for convenience of
transportation, scenic surroundings, bathing, boating, sea beaclies, fishing,
and delightful walks and drives.

Four trains daily each way stop at White Rock, and on and after
june an additional Wliite Rock "special" will be rtîn.

A daily mail, post office, stores, hotel, bathing and boat bouises and
lunch rooms, long-distance 'phone, etc., are at your service.

The railway station is the most commodious and modemn on tlle G. N. R.
system in British Columbia.

The beach is a magnificent strip of sand over five miles in extent.
The bay, with its vista of islands, headlands and the snow-clad Olympias,

has been named by visitors "The Bay of Naples of the Pacific."
We bave opened up tlie roads, laid water mains, buîlt bouses and

made other improvements on a large portion of tie property i%'e are offering
for sale.

A limited number of bouses and tents for sale and rent, but to secure
these early applications should be made.

WHITE, SHILES & CO.
TOWNSITE AGENTS

NEW WESTMINSTER AND WHITE ROCK, B. C.

E. H. SANDs, Resident Manager, WHITE ROCK COTTAGE

VUi When writing to Advertiscrs please mention British Columbia Magazine
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TYPICAL STRrET SCFNE IN KrLOWN \

KELOWNA, B.C. Thte Orchard City
of thte Okanagan

IF it be admitted that Kelowna can gro\v the finest fruit andproduce in the whole of British- Columbia, it is also universally
agreed that "the beauty spot" of the Okanagan offers peculiar

charnis to the touriet.
Despite the general money stringencv throughout Canada,
Keon sporsi-gby Ieaps and bounds and already the buildnpermits are ahead of those for the whole of Iast year.

A $ý20,0O tourist and commerci al hotel is now being considered,and there are excellent opcnings for a canning factory, cold storageplant, sash and door factory, brickyard, apartrnent houses, andpickling, cider and evaporating plant.
Write foir illustrated bookiet to

W. BEAVER JONES
Piibli.city, Comniissio-Per- and Seciretary B3oard of Tr-ade

KELOWNA, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Whon writing to Advertisers Please mention British Columnbia Magazine
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-. BIF CIGARG
___ A littie thing, to look for-la big thing Ia find"

You will find siioke-einjo imenlt ipienty hy follovilig thî.ý,
simle injunction. B N L\ ICO Cîgars hav e tha it ai
Havana flavor that only the finest leaf-q, -ovn on o>1/-
oquit p(anlalzons-c-in gîi e ai cigari Most c' ciy good
tobacconist scils B -NAT CO'S Ii 3 foi' 50c; lvlijcs- _

ýj1intiCS, 2 for 25c; 13arofll 3 for 25c; se'e c ii Ies ini iii

BELGO-CANADIAN FRUIT LANDS CO.
First-class Fruit Lands in the Kelowna

District for Sale

KELOWNA 290 Carry Street 11I Place Leopold

B. C WINNIPEG ANTWERP

LANDS TIMBER MINES FRUIT LANDS
Exclusive sale of the CHOICEST LANDS in the Famous Upper Columbia Valley.
Farms of ail sizes, improved and unimproved; also large tracts for COLONIZATION

or SUBDIVISION purposeS.

BRiTrisH COLUMBIA INVESTMVENTS

E. J. SCOVILL » - Financial Agent
(FORMERLY DISTRICT LAND COMMISSIONER FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT)

GOLDEN, BRITISH COLUMBIA
REFERENCES: CANADIAN BANK 0F COMMERCE; IMPERIAL BANK 0F CANADA, GOLDEN

When writing to Advertisers please mention British Columbia Magazine
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BOYS and GIRLS

This

Monoplane
Racer

FREE Absolutely FREE

For TEN New
Fifteen Week
Sub scription s

to

lfjt c 6tit
Any boy or girl can earn

this prize in two hours and
enjoy the latest pastimne

Racer Coasting
This ail costs you nothing

except a littie personal effort
among your friends. No chan-
ces to take.

OPEN TO ALL
HOW TO CET THE RACEIR-Just sign the following coupon and bring or mail toThe Sun office, 711 Seymnour Street, upon receipt of which you will receive the necessaryorder blanks to have your friends sign.

COUPONJTHE SUN, Vancouver, B.C.
1 wvotid like ta earn one of your Monopiane Racers for Boys and Girls. Please send me orderbianks and full detaiiis how 1 may sectire one FREE.

Sig ed...... .................................... ............................. dd ess.................................................................................................
Give Telephone Number if you have one ...................................

Don't wvait. The first ones to secure Racers may do so by son-e of your own friends' help.
BE FIRST

WVhen wrtlnt ta Advertaera please mention B3rtish Columba Magazine
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JN IAN T?
IJELIGLIT
TeoILETr SOAP

Almiost a million Cana-
dian mvoinen use Infant-
Dclighit Toilet Soap). They
cinioV, its rich, creainv lather
-i ts rare cleansi ng powc r-
it, sootinig, softening cffect
on the skin-anid its delicate
fr-ýçtagrace.

Have vou never tried it?
Then y'ou and yours havc
been rniissing a real toilet
treat. Get a cake fromn vour
dIealer ricit -tiviv a nd voll1

1ec hw truc tihis ký; ioc

.JOHN TAYLOR &z CO.
LIM ITED

TORONTO

Oi.DEST A ND LARGEST PERFU MERS

AND TOILET SOAP MAKERS
IN CANADA

For Daily Dusting
li seC

MATCHLIESS

LIQUID
GLOSS

Keeps Furniture
Looking Like New

Cet a trial can. Hardware, furniture

and depariment stores eoerywhere.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toronto, Winnipeg, Montreal, St. ohn, Halifax

When writing to Advcrtisers please mention British Columbia Magazine
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WHITE ROCK BEACH

Read This Over Caref ully
Then Cali On Us

Grecatest offcr ever niade in Canada. Building lots free foir your stibscription to tie
British Coltimbia Mlagazine for one vear, and smiall fec to cover cost of (Ie(I, etc.

LET US EXPLAIN THIS
GRAND OFFER TO YOU

The Britisli Columbia Mlagazine is looking for more circulation, and we feel
sure this g-rand premiium lot offer will secure us many hundreds of newv subscribers.
That's ail we want.

BYWHITE ROCK HEIGHTS SEA
A place wvhere YOU and PLEASURE and PROFIT can meet. This beautifulsummer resort-on Great N ý,orthcrn Railway-only sixty brief minutes away-SeaBeach, Bathing, Boating, Fishing, Hunting, Woods and Streams.

British Columbia Magazine
PREMIUM DEPARTMENT

525 Pacifie Building 744 Hastings St. W.
Vancouver, B. C.

Il.

British Columbia Magazine,
Preniium Dept., 525 Pacific Bldg.

Vancouver, B. C.
Irend your offer of free lots * Whi'-

Rock Heights in the British Columbla
Magazine. Let me know more of YOtl'
offer, wjthout obligating myseif in a",
w ay.

Naine.............................

I Address .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

When w'riting to .Advertisers Dbease mention B3ritish Callumbla Magazine
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Open Letter to Property Owners in White Rock Heights

Whzite Rock Heiglits
ImProvement Association

(COMPRISED OF PROPERTY OWNERS TIIEREIN)

ROOM 15, 619 HASTINGS ST. WEST

Vancouver, B. C.

Mr. Owner:

Dear Neighbor:-

We find your name among the many of us who have purchased lots in White
Rock Heights from the British Columnbia Magazine of Vancouver. For some time
many of the present members of this Association have discussed the proposition
which these few lines will outline to you.

We have formed this Association to represent ail the lot owners, for the purpose
of improving the Heights. The Magazine has done its share and now it is up to us
to do ours. There is a road to the property which, no doubt, wiIl be improved by
the Surrey Council, and as for the opening of the streets it is up to us purchasers to
contribute a small sum each for the purpose.

Said work will commence on Road No. 1, and when same is completed Roads
Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and so on wilI be taken up until the entire property is opened Up.

This will give those who wish to build or clear their lots an opportunity to do so.

The Association is also a free information bureau, where you can gain any
information regarding clearing lots, building bungalows; who will act as your agents
for registering deeds; also keep you in touch with those who wish to seli or who wish
to purchase lots.

The opening up of roads will increase the value of this property at Ieast 50
per cent.

In due time you will receive contract in duplicate; also plan showing location of
your property. Sign both copies; remnit the required amounit, and our manager wilI
send duplicate back to you by return mail signed and receipted.

The streets have not been named as yet, and to create an interest iii the improve-
ment the Association will give $25.00 in cash to the contributor who sends in the best
name. Mr. Wm. George WVarne and Tom Castle Jackson, of Edmonds, B.C., will act
as a board of judges to decide which name suggested is the most appropriate for this
locality.

Trusting you realize the great value of the benefit you will receive in return for
the small amount, also the importance of this Association of which you are a member,

We are,

Yours for I-ealth, Wealth and Pleasure,

WHITE ROCK HEIGHTS IMPROVEMENT ASSOC.
(Coiuipriscdl of .op01Crtyr(wIr IIcci

Dict. W. F. W.-A. McK. Per Wm. F. Weaver, Manager.

When writing to Advertisers please miention B3ritish Columinba Magazino
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Windsor Hotel
New Westminster . British Columbia

P. O. Bilodenu Proprietor
t'hone 188 P. 0. Box 573J Rates: - American Plan, $I.5O to $2.50j European Plan, 75e to $1.50

NEW KNOX HOTEL
Bcsner & Blesner, I>roprietorsThe New Knox Hotel is ruri on the European plan.Firat-class service. Ail the latest modern improve-ments. The bar kceps only the best brands ofIlquors and cigars. The cafe Is open from 6.30 a.m.to 8 p.m. Excellent cuisine. First-class service.Roomas 60 cents and UJI. Ilot nn(l coldj water inevcry roomn. Steamn lient tiîrouglîout building.First Avenue PRINCE RUPERT, ]B.C.

FRUIT LANDS
APPLEDALE ORCHARDS-BEST LOCATED ANDnmost practical subdivision in Soutliern B~ritish Columbia.Richest soit', level land; no irrigation; $10 cash and $10nionthlY, without interest. Annual profits $500 to $1,000pcr acre. Orchard, garden, Poultry; scenery, hunting,fishing, boating; delightfil, warm climate; achool, postoffice, store, sawiniill; daily trains; close to markets-,unlimitcd demand for products. Write quick for maps,photos, free information. WItST KOOTENAY FRUITLANDS COMPANY, Dept. M. Drawer 1087, Nelson, B.C,

SELF-SUPPORTING HOMES-GROWING FRUITin beautiful lake district, Soutlhern Blritish Columbia,without irrigation. $10 cash and $Io per month, withoutintcrest, for five acres. Delightful climate; scenery,fishing, huntine. boating. Information free. Writetaday. WHATSHAN ORC}{ARD ASSOCIATION,Dept. F.. Nelson. British Columibia.

SAVOY HOTEL
Prince Rupert'a Leading Ilotel

Corner Fît th and Fraser Street. A. J. Prudhomme,
proprietor. European plan, $1.00 up. Amnerican plan,$2.50 up, Centraiiy located. The only house In1P'rince Rupert with hot and cold running water In
roomns.
Phone 37 PRINCE RUPERT P. o. Box 126

COLLECTIONS
BAD DEBTS COLLECTED EVERY-

WV'HERE. No collection, no charge.
American-Vancouver Mercantile Agency,
336 Hastings Street West, Vancouver, B.C.
Phione Seymour 365o.

41, The British Columbia Maga-
zine has a greater Old Country
circulation than any Canadian
Publication.

When writlng to Advertisers Please mention British Columbia Magaz1ne

Royal
Victoria

College
McGILL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL

For Resident and Day Women Students.
Students prepared for degrees in Arts,

Pure Science and Music. Scholarships are
awarded annually. For ail information
apply to the Warden.
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CANAD IAN NO0RTH ER N

"ATLANTIC ROYAL"e
St. Lawrence Route Montreal to Bristol

Here is an opportunity to sec some of the miost farnous places of the Old World
at a modest outlay. A heailthi-briniginig trip and a liberal education conibincd.
You take the "Royal Edward" at Mlontreal on July 15 for Bristol. Special
arrangements have been made for the balance of the tour, wvhich iflclu(Cs a visit
to London, Paris, Amsterdam, Brussels, Ostend, Anitwverp, the Isle of 1\'Iarken, and
the historie city of Ghent.

Special-Rovers' Travel Club Tour
This is an especially good v'ear to visit
the ancient city of Ghent. 'On the date
the party wvill reach that city, the Uni-
versai and International Exposition wvill
be in fuit siving. It xviii be a great
exposition, with its Palaces of Art and
Jndustry housing unique exhibits from
ail parts of the xvorid. The slogan of
this exhibition is "A Thousand and One
Attractions Worth Crossing Haif the
Globe to Sec."

By4 ail mieans ask or send for
the illustrated bookiet whiclh
contains the comiplete itinerary
and gives the cost in detail. In
it is described in chattv and
informai style the various places
to be visited ivith pictured

Appiy to the nlearest Stearnship Agent or to a,1y o
General Agencies of the Company: Toronto, O
5ý2 King Street East; Montreal, Que., 226-,30 St
James Street; Winnipeg, Man., 254 Union
Station; Halifax, N. S., 123 Hollis Street.

CANADIAN NORTHERN STEA-NSHIPS, LINUTED

Famiiliar as 3rou arc with Paris and
London, the programme whici lias beeni
arraflgc( will include miany points of
intcrcst you probably, have not seen be-
fore. This will also liold truc of Ani-
stcrdam, Brussels and the otlher citics on
the list. A day, and a iiiglit in Bristol
nmai bc profitablv spcnt by' the traveller
bec'ause sonie of the imost intensely
interesting and historic scenes iii al

?,gan ny be v'isited thiere or nearby.

accouint of their- iiost ini-

tercsti1ng fcattures. Sinliplv
wvrite volîr naniec and

'd eson the cou-
poil afl(lVn vl
rccîve hookiet
1'retturgi niai1.

f these Plcasc
nt., scnd me

your Rovcrs'
'l[i avcl Club Booklet.

Naine .....................

Addrcss ........ ...............
13.C.

Whlen iwritIng to Advertisers please mnention British Columbia Magazine
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Do You Know

BRITISH COLUMBIA?

AN EXHIDIT HALL IN THE CHAMBERS 0F THE PROGRESS CLUB

INFORMATION BUREAU
AND

NATURAL RESOURCES EXPOSITION

The Progress Club, an active industrial and publicity organization conductedalong ines approved by the civic and provincial governments of BritishiColumbia, maintains free information and industrial offices in the heart ofVancouver. Tiiese quarters house the offices and display halls of the club, anda large staff is employed to supply information to visitors and correspondentsconcerning every phase of commercial, industrial and professional life inVancouv'er and the province.
If ),ou have flot received the fullest information regarding opportunities toengage iii congenial occupations at the Coast write for beautifully illustratedliterature to the

COMMISSIONER, PROGRESS CLUB
VANCOUVER, CANADA

When nwritinlg to Advertinera Please mention B3rltiah Columbla Magazine
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Dollars for You
The
East

passing of the False Creck Agreernent mieans mioney ta
End property owners.

ARE YOU ONE 0F THEM?
The C. N. R. Byiaw was ratified by the City Counicil sonie timie aiyo and on
March i5th voted tîpon and approved by the citizens.
Read the summary of this agreemient:

Agreement is made between Citv of Vancouver. Canadian Northern
Pacific and Canadian Northern Railway.
0f the 157 acres comprised in agreemnent, company to have 113 and
city 44.
Land to be used as principal permanent western terminus of C. N. R.
and for ail time only for raiiway terminais.
Company to pay whoie expense of extinguishing riparian righits on
nineteen lots off Main Street, land to remain city propcrty.
Company to f111 in bcd of creek at own expense. To commence work
within ninety days.
Company to expend flot iess than $4.000.000 on union passenger station
and terminais.
Union passenger station, terminais, buildings, tracks, tunnels and
facilities are ail to be for use of Pacific Great Eastern Railway and any
other railway companies.
Company to provide sufficient yards, tracks and freight sheds to accom-
modate handling of freight cars and freight of any other raiiway
companies.
The one double or two single-track tunnels to be electrified.
Company within eight years to estabiish and maintain trans-PaciRic
steamship line; Vancouver to be its home port.
City to have twelve acres for industrial sites north of First Avenue
extension.
Company may lease land flot immediateiy required for terminal pur-
poses, for manufacturing, industrial or warehouse sites.
Company to erect hotel on railway property.
Company to give city park fronting station, with driveway, cost of
maintaining to be borne by company.

Think what this xviii mean to the adjacent properties.
We are specialists in this district and recor-nrnend the buying of buisiness
and hotel sites on the following streets: Hastings, Pender, Keefer,
Union, Prior, MVain, and streets running parallel with M\'ain, lying to

propcrty
H ar ris,

thc cast.
A stimulus xvill also bc given to bouses, residential lots, and apartnicnt blouse
sites in Grandview and Mount Pleasant.
XVrite us today about property in these districts.

The Acadia Trust Company Limited
H. L. BEAMAN, Manager Real Estale Depariment

z50 Hastings Street East VANCOUVER, CANADA

i 'i

When writing to Adveriisers please mention British Columbia MagazIne
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Vancouver Island, B. C.
Canada

Its Principal Cities Outside of Victoria

In ail the various districts of Vancouver Island the tokens
of .dev eloprnent and progress continue to multiply. Railway
activities and the steady work of extending and improving the
island roads and highways have a great deal to do with this,
and the constant influx of settiers to the country communities,
the towns and the cities continues to widen the sphere of action
both as to urban and agricultural potentialities.

The Aiberni District, with the promising and energetic little cities of Port Aiberni
and Aiberni, is progressing with sure strides, and the incoming of the Canadian Northern
Railway into the neighborhood is the latest move which is adding impetus to the already
live condition of affairs. Not the least important feature of this district's future is
the coming opening of Strathicona Park and its world-heralded beauties. That thousands
of visitors will corne through in this way to reach the park is assured, and that numbers
of them will faîl in love with the district and remain there is also an undisputed fact.

Nanaimo is fast coming to the front because of its geographical position, fine
harbor, and vast natural resources. It has always been a great coal-mining centre,
and yet this is in reality only one of its commercial factors. The lumbering and fishingindustries, and more lately, manufacturing, promise to rival the mining interests intime to corne, for year by year the trend of capital to Nanaimo and the signs of thefinancial zodiac point to very large industrial developments at this point. Nanaimo isnow and has for sorne years past been agitating for a tramway system. That this willbe installed does not admit of a doubt, and it will go far towards metropolitanizing thecity. Its harbor is a splendid one, and its shipping trade considerable. A few yearshence and this centrally located and thriving place will have gained greatly in popula-tion and commnercial importance.

Cumberland and Ladysrnith are both up-to-date, virile and go-ahead littie cities,remarkable for their civic spirit and systems of municipal government. Each has rivalledthe other in the matter of enthusiasm for the betterrnent of existing conditions, and theresuit has been of the greatest possible benefit to the citizens. Both are in the heartof the coal measures of their districts, and Ladysmith has a fine harbor, thus affordingrail as well as sail transportation for its rnining output, her situation on the main Uneof the E. & N. Railway giving through connection wvith ail island points on this line.Cumberland connects by rail to Union Bay, and is moving energetically for further railservice by wvay of the Canadian Northern Railway. Their future îs a bright one, andfounded on solid advantages.

Duncan and Sidney are centres for agricultural districts, Duncan being especiallyfavored as the trading metropolis of the f amous Cowichan Valley. This recentlyincorporated little city bas one of the flnest general stores in Canada, a flourishingCreamery and Egg Association, and its reputation for the finest of butter and eggs ilso firmly fixed that the hîghest prices are realizcd for its product Sidney, at theterminus of the Victoria and Sidney Railway, may yet become an important terminalmanufacturing point as well as an agricultural centre. AIl of these chies have theirboards of trade, Nvhich are busy in forwarding the interests of their communities inevery possible manner.

When writlng to Advertisers please mention British Columbia Magazine
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The Live Wires Demnand
Quality and New Ideas

in Their Printing

B IG business nien dcmiand
printing thiat briings resLilts
- printing that attracts at-

tention and commiands respect.
They mnust have quality, service
and new ideas in thielr p riniited
niatter. The othier kind of wvork
is far too expensive and uncertain
for them. We aire die printers
who do the good class of wvork and
offer the service thiat appeals t()

successful business mien. Have ouir
salesm-ani cail to sec you - lic is
an expert printer anid is ait youri
service.

Saturday Suniset Presses
Printers-Bookbinders-Engravers

Phone Seymour 8530

711-715 Seymour Street - Vancouver, B. C.

When writing to Advertisers please mention British. Columbia Magazint
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A Beautiful Bust
GUARANTEED IN 30 DAYS ii~

I have helped thousands of WO-
men to obtain perfect develop-
ment through a simple means
by which any woman can easily Y§ 4
enlarge her bust to the exact
size and firmniess desired.

FREE to Readers of "British Columbia Magazine-

Thousands of wvomen are today the possessors of
beautiful busts and perfect forms as the resuit ef
an acecidenitai discovery mnade more than twoYears ago by Madame Margarette Meriain, whose
Lame bas now spread te nearly every part of thewvorld. While taklng a new Prescription for
building up lier health, Madame Meriain sudden-ly iioticed that lier bust %vas growlng from almost
notbing to a very large size; in tact, her bustineasure increased six inches in 30 days.

Physiclans and chemists to whom the matterwas repoi ted arranged te try the new treatment
site hiad used on ten other 1-vomen wvthout busts.The resuits obtalned wvithin a fewv days trulY as-tonished the sages ef medicine and science, and breasts. -%vhich Wvere a short time ago quite flatIn a few~ wveeks eachi ef the ten. wvonen had ob- and undeveloped. are now, 1 arn proud to say,tained a ilost marveilous enlargement ef the round, and just as large and flrm. as I desire tobust. N\ext it wvas tried on 50 ivomen without have them., 1 aise teel much brighter and betterbusts, and the saine inarveilous enlargement was than before."1obtained. Dr. Celonnay, of the Faculty of N[edicine. 01Madame AMeriain is herseif a living example ef Paris. deciares: "No matter whether a wozflanthe grent powver of her remarkable discovery. By be Young or eid, nor what her condition of heaithmnany slie is consldered. to have the most beauti- rnay be. I flrmnly believe that In the Venus-fui bust and inost perfect formn of any woman Ia Carnis treatment she has an infallible methodEurope. But. best of ail, this wvonderfui dis- for developing and beautifylng her bust."covery not only Succeeded In ber own case and Dr. Domenico Seuncio. of Prata Sannita, Italy.in those %vliere sPeclal tests 'vere made, but It States: "I beg te confirm my previeus lettersseenis te hlave worIced even more astonlsbing re- concernlng the Venus-Carnis treatment, and Isuits il, the cases er others. even after ordlnary have pleasure In Informlng you that my patientplls, massage. wvooden cups and varlous adver- bas used thls treatment and is very satlsfiedtised preparations had ail been tried wvlthout the wvlth the really marvelleus resuits that she bassgitst 11elts.rinBulet f16 hlee obtained. I can therefore conscentously stateMissHeln Marie Bucett of 66 helmley that this treatment is excellent, and that It canRond. ]Reading, 'vrites: "Slnce using the Venus- in no wvaY be comPared to others ot Its klnd.Carnis treatmnent my bust has deveioped In ail Clairn ng to give the same resuits."1four Jnches. an Improvement fo whc m Tee are hundreds ef Just such statements asextreineiy tlhankful."1 the above on the file In my office, as weIi asM1adamne (le Ziskirovsky, of Paris, says: -My actual photographs taken one month apart, be-bust "'as flat and soft, and, thanks te Your mar- fore and after the use of this remarkcable treat-Vellouls treatment, I now have a bust. flrm and ment. «You could see them. for yourself. but aswvell-deveioped, 'whicli Is the admiration ef ail. Yeu cannot caîl I will gladiy send you absolutely1 arn al1 the more grateful te you as 1 had aI- f ree and under p)lain sealed cover, comnplete la-ready3 trled several other remedies, ivhich had ail *formation regardlng the eatmasb hcbeenwithut te iast esuis."YOU can enlarge Your own bust te the size andMladame Dixon. Of Cannes, says: "The great firmness you desire. Ail 1 ask is two 2-centhioiiows In my neck, wvhich 'vere MnY desPair, have stamps te help Cover cost of posting, and I posi-COrnpleteY cisappeared. MY bust l'as become tiveiy guarantee You a beautiful bust in thirtYfit-inand consicrably larger, and I arn now able days, no matter how flat or undeveloped YOUhuitieuishame an rnay be at present. Wat this treatment hash un liia t on."done for others it is boUnd te do for you. UseMrs Mc ore cf Clwyn nay,. wnles, says* '*MY the free coup)on below tocday.

FREE COUPON for obtaining a IBEAUTIFUL IBUSTr in 30 days
C'lit out this coupon and send teday 'vith Your name and address (or Write and mention No.1--26 B), enciosing twvo 2-cent stamps te hieip cover comt et Postage exPenses, te Margarette Ver-lain (Dept. 1720 B), Pembrolce Hlouse,- Oxford Street. London, W., Eng.. and you wv1ll recelvefull Information regardlng the exact means for mnaking your bust as lrge and f irmn as you' l)solutelv free. under p)Ilin, sealed cover. i

StQ. u)Nme...............................................................................................I

~P'~~.......................... ........ Prve............................ »........ *

'Whon writing Âo dvertinera ploasb mention British Columbia Magazine
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You cannot fare better than with'

WOLFES Aromatic
Schiedam SCHNAPPS

J

I

wherever you niay be. It is to ordinary spirits what
champagne is to ordinary wvines, representing the supremle
perfection of a distilled spirit, and the highest possible
point of purity. It is suitable alike for women and men,
and possesses tonic properties that render it healthful,
invigorating, and in every sense beneficial.
The best Pick-me-u> The best Tonic Thle bcst Digestive

AGENTS:

THE ROSE & BROOKS CO., LIMITED
504 WESTMINSTER AVE. VANCOUVER, B. C.

Obtainable at ail ho tels and retail stores
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Bust and Hips
ZEvery wornan who attempts

to make a dress or shirtwaist
immediateiy discovers how dii-
ficult it is to obtain a good fit
by the usual "trying-on" me-
thod. with herseif for the
model and a looking-giass with
which te see how it fits at the
back.

"HALL-BORCHERT
PERFECTION

Adjustable Dress Forms"
do away with ail discomforts
and disappointments in fitting.
and render the work of dress-
makingz at once easy and satis-
factory. This form can be
adjusted to fifty different
shapes and sizes; bust raised
or Iowered. aise made longer
and shorter at the waist line
and form raised or Jowered to
suit any desired skirt length.
Very easily adjusted, cannot
Ret out of order, and wili last
a lifetime.

Write for illustrated booklet
containing complete lune of
Dress Forms with prices.

Hall-Borchert Dress Form Co.
of Canada. Limited

158F Bay Street TORONTOCANADA

When writlng te Advertlaoru please mention British Columbia Magazine
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For Coughs and Colds

i WILSON'S
INVALIDS'
PORT WINE

- (a la Quina du Perou)

promptly relieves and cures
coughs and acute bronchial in-
flammation. Its nutrient con-
tents serve to sustain strength
and assist in nourishing.

The disagreeable taste of the
cinchona is effectually covered,
thus preventing stomachie irri-
tation.

BIG BOTTLE

ASK YOUR DOCTOR
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OFFICIAL GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
RAILWAY TOWNSITE

"This is ta certify that Fraser Lake is the officiai townsite ai the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway,Coast District, British Columbia. It is the intention of the railway company to erect a fine stationon this townsite, comniensurate ta the district it will serve, which will be erected as soon as the line
is completed through this district.

"The company looks upon Fraser Lake as probably one of the best tawnsites On the line in the
Province of British Columbia.

"Five per cent. of the gross sales of this townsite is set aside ta be handed over ta the first Boardof Trade when duly constituted, and when it has a membership of twenty-five in Fraser Lake. Thisfund ta be used for the develapment ai the town, advertising resaurces ai the district, etc."
(Signed) G. U. RYLEY,

Land Commissioner Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

EAST END FRASER LAKE TOWNSITE, OVERLOOKING THE LAKE

FRASER LAKE, B.C.-
Fraser Lake Townsite is right in the centre of thousands of acres of the finestagricultural, grazing and fruit lands, timber, minerai resources and coal areas inCentral British Columbia; also the head of navigation for over 1,000 miles of inlandwaterways; huge waterpowers within two miles; finest situation along G. T. P. forsummer resort; good hunting, fishing, etc.; splendid climate; projected westernterminus G. T. P. branch line now under construction from Edmonton, Alberta,through Peace River country; station site and standard No. 1 station approved bYCanadian Board of Railway Commissioners; every contract for sale issued direct topurchasers of lots by Land Commissioner of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE AND FULL INFORMATION FREE
UPON APPLICATION

Northern. Development Co.
Limited

403-404 Carter-Cotton Building

Vancouver Canada

COUPON B
Northern Developrnent Co. Ltd.

403-404 Carter-Cotton Bldg.
Vancouver, B. .C.

Gentlemen,-IrCindly send me illustrat(l
literature and full information regardirg1
Fraser Lake Townsite.

Name ...............................

Address..............................

When writing to Advertiser8 Dleas. mention .British qubI.Mgzn



FORT GEORGE
The Pay Roll City

offers splendid openings for business men of al kinds

FORT GEORGE HAS BEEN SELECTED
AS THE MAIN CONSTRUCTION HEAD-
QUARTERS for railways building north, south,
east and west through Central British Columbia
and the Peace River District.

In addition to being the strategic railway centre
of a vast territory, Fort George is at the junction
of 1,000 miles of navigable waterways and will be
the wholesale jobbing and manufacturing centre.

One million dollars per month cash will be
distributed at Fort George to 10,000 construction
men.

For business or investment go to Fort George,
the Hub of British Columbia.

Natural Resources Security Co. Limited
Joint Owcners and Sole Agents Fort George Townsi/e

624 Vancouver Block VANCOUVER, B. C.
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Stewai-t Land Company Lirnited
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Victoia. B. C. Stewart. B. C.
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